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THB HUMAN MIND.
BY h*RY WOODWARD WBATHKBBKE

News came, a babe was born; g
" “ Earth's child," we said, nor wist tbe spirits stood.

And claimed It heir of their own angelhood.
Came on Its face a smile:
Nor, even tben so blind, had we discerned.
For this great masterpiece Creation yearned.
That he, by tribute through
All forms of matter and of life, might rise 

p to tbe angels by a glad surprise.
Out on the world It looked i
Nor knew, so far as flight ot bird had way.
Or sea bas depth,'It bad Imperial sway.
Lifted Its feeble hand;
Saw not’t would be the turning of the key
To prove bls lordship over । and and sea.
Ohl mighty human mind;
8o slow to learn. It catcbeth flame above—
A spark enkindled from tbe Are of love.
Love tbat Is life and power;
A power for good tbat pulses at His will, 
Tbat makes (he universe his love fulfill.
But little lower crowned
Bearce than tbe angels; what is human mind
But soul realities, God countersigned.

Worcester, Mass.

TWICE-TOLD TALES.
NO. HI.

UY HENRY FORTIES.

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
In a recent number of an admirable English 

periodical devoted to the peculiar require
ments and exigencies of Borderland, that con
venient country along the boundaries of which 
the spiritual Rubicon flows, daring the quasi- 
investigator to cross its fateful waters into tbe 
land where unpopular Fact rules, find modish 
theories take their proper secondary place, 
there appeared an enthusiastic article on tbe 
" Progress of Science ” in general, and the pos
sibilities of “Thought Transference" in par
ticular.

The author, Prof. Oliver Lodge, F. R. S., de
fines the latter as follows: “ By thought trans
ference I mean a possible communication be
tween mind and mind, by means other than 
any of the known organs of sense; what I may 
call sympathetic connection between mind 
and mind; using the term mind in a vague 
and popular sense, without strict definition.”

Of this possibility he writes: “I am pre
pared, however, to confess that the weight of 
testimony is sufficient to satisfy my own mind 
that such things do undoubtedly occur; that 
the distance between England and India is no 
barrier to the sympathetic communication of 
intelligence in some way of which we are at 
present ignorant; that, just as a signalling 
key in London causes a telegrapliic instru
ment to respond instantaneously in Teheran, 
which is an every-day occurrence, so the dan
ger or death of a distant child, or brother, or 
husband, may be signalled, without wire or tel
egraph clerk, to the heart of a human being 
fitted to be the recipient of such a message.

“ We call the process telepathy—sympathy at 
a distance; we do not understand it. Wbat is 
tbe medium of communication ? Is it through 
the air, like the tuning forks; or through tbe 
ether, like tbe magnets; or is it something 
non-physical and purely psychical? No one 
can yet tell you. We must know far more 
about it before we can answer that question; 
perhaps before we are sure whether tbe ques
tion has a meaning or not."

It is indeed encouraging to have a mind dom
inated by scientific skepticism—perhaps scien
tific superstition would be a better term—ao- 
knowledge, eyen at this late day, the possibility 

of this “process” (called telepathy) through 
which is accomplished a "communication be
tween mind and mind, by means other than 
any of the known organs of sense,” for thus, it 
is to be hoped, is pne of the earliest discover
ies of Spiritualism on the fair road to scientific 
endorsement.

Certain observations upon this very subject, 
appearing In The Sheklnah, in 1852, from tbe 
pen of Dr. S, B, Brittan, one of the ablest of 
spiritualistic writers and investigators, oannot 
fail to be of interest in connection with the 
foregoing quotation:

“Not only is the mind able to influence tbe 
organic functions of; the body in which it is 
enshrined, but other, organized beings may 
yield to its volition. If we art reciprocally af
fected by whatever relates to the physical con
dition of each other, so that health and disease 
may be imbibed or communicated, we are cer
tainly not less susceptible to'.influences ema
nating from tbe minds ot those with whom we 
are in correspondence. Nor is this power of 
mind wholly dependent on the ordinary and 
sensible modes of communication.

"As the superior faculties are progressively 
developed, tbe grosser vehicles of thought may 
be gradually laid aside, and the mind’s pres
ence be felt and its desires made known 
through more ethereal mediums.

“The pen may be mightier than tbe sword 
and spear .and kingly sceptre ; the language of 
the lips may drive tbe blood back frozen to.the 
heart, or send it in burning torrents to the 
brain, kindling into lntensest action the maga
zine of the passions; It may nerve the stout 
heart and arm to deeds of desperate daring, or, 
like a penetrating, fiery mist, fall gently on 
the charmed oar of tbe listener, melting fils 
soul In the ecstasy of Jove/ But nelthora writ
ten nor an oral language can express the high
est thought or deepest emotion.

“ There Is another, it may be, more perfect 
medium of communication. This language, 
bough unwritten and unspoken, may be ado-

quote to a fuller expression of all we feel and 
know. It is not unfrequeotly tbe means, lit
tle as it is practiced and understood, of reveal
ing thoughts and Impulses tn which a vocal ut
terance has been denied. We have power to 
hold up tbe images of our own creation before 
the transfigured spirit; we give forms to 
thoughts, and impress those forms on tho re
ceptive mind, it may be, as higher natures 
communicate their spirit to us, and write their 
laws ih the grilling heart.

“ I shall not attempt a discussion of the spe
cific nature and propdrties of the agent through 
which the mind acts, or insist too strenuously 
on the propriety of the terms by which tbe 
same may be distinguished. It is sufficient for 
my present purpose that mind acts through 
some ethereal medium in tho production of 
mental and physloal’effects.

“The writer has been called to witness many 
curious nnd startling phenomena, Illustrative 
of the direct powerof mind over the electricity 
or vital aura of animal bodies.

“A somewhat protracted course of experi
ment, designed to test the susceptibility of tlie 
mind to impressions through this medium, bas 
furnished results calculated to excite general 
astonishment, while they open before us a new 
field for scientific investigation."

That the soul who gave expression to the 
above thoughts, adorned with a beauty of lan
guage all worthy the subject, the glorious pos
sibilities of which he thus foreshadowed, was 
not merely giving vent to an overwrought im
agination, he demonstrates by narrating the 
results of a number of experiments in this 
"new field for scientific investigation.” 
Among them are to be found tbe following:

(1.) “ While on a visit at N-- I became ac
quainted with a lady whose extreme recep
tivity of mind was evident from her readiness 
to divine tbe thoughts and feelings of those 
around ber. In the course of our interview 
an experiment was suggested for tbe purpose 
of ascertaining whether tier extreme suscepti
bility would admit of her receiving impres- 
siqpq from a distance. It was mutually agreed 
that on tbe succeeding Tuesday evening, at 
ten o’clock, she should retire to ber private 
apartment and write her thoughts for half an 
hour. The time set apart for the trial found 
me occupied with a subject of such absorbing 
interest tbat the hour actually passed before I 
suspected it had arrived. It was precisely 
thirty minutes after ten when I was suddenly 
reminded of my engagement, but it was then 
too late to make the proposed trial.

> "Under these circumstances I resolved to 
make an experiment, that, if successful, would 
be still more convincing, because wholly unpre
meditated. Accordingly, I waited until eleven 
o'clock and thirty minutes, when, presuming 
that she must be asleep, I occupied the remain
ing half hour before midnight in an effort to 
project certain images before tbe mind, at a 
distance of about eighteen miles I The ideal 
picture represented a sylvan scene enlivened 
by clear flowing waters, and a variety of such 
natural images as are necessary to complete an 
enchanting landscape; while beneath the in
viting shade, and on the margin of the stream, 
I placed the subject of the experiment.

“Several days after, I received a letter con tain- 
ing, in substance, the following: ‘You either 
did not make the experiment at the time, and 
in the manner proposed, or else did not succeed,, 
as I received no impression during the half 
hour, yhlob could be traced to any foreign 
source. But after retiring for tbe night, and 
falling into a natural slumber, a beautiful 
dreamlike vision passed before me!’ Subse
quently, at my request, she related the dream 
-•her narrative commencing thus: * I was stand
ing by a clear stream, whose banks were cov
ered with beautiful groves,’ and the remainder 
of the recital indicated a striking resemblance 
of tbe dream to the image fashioned in the 
mind of the writer. Requesting the lady to 
denote, as nearly as possible, the hour of this 
singular experience, she stated that she retired 
at eleven o’clock, and on waking from tbe 
dream found, the time just ten minutes past 
twelve, which fixes the hour with sufficient ex
actness.

( 2) “ While employed in lecturing in New Ca 
naan, Ct., some months since, I chanced to be 
thinking earnestly of a young man who was 
living In Norwalk, several miles distant, and 
who had been the subject of some interesting 
experiments on a previous occasion. This 
youth happened at that precise time, as I sub
sequently learned, to be yin the presence of sev
eral gentlemen who were subjecting him to 
similar experiments, when all at once—and In 
a manner most unaccountable to all present— 
heescapeiTfromtheirinfluenoe, declaring, with 
great earnestness, that Mr. Brittan wanted him 
and he must go immediately.

( 3.) " On one occasion, while spending a few 
days at Waterbury, Ct., 1 found it necessary to 
see a young man in the village. The immediate 
presence of this person was of considerable im
portance to me, but not knowing his residence, 
place of business, or even bis name, I oould not 
send forhjm. In this emergency, I endeavored 
to concentrate my mind on the youth, with 4 
fixed determination to bring him to me. Some 
ten minutes elapsed, when he came to tbe 
house to ask after the writer. Meeting a gen
tleman at the outer door, be inquired, with 
much apparent interest, whether I wanted to 
see him. On being Interrogated by this Indi 
vlduai, he stated that a few moments before, 
andyvhlle actively engaged in bls workshop, 
distant a quarter of a mile, he suddenly felt he 
must oome to me without delay. He declared 
that he wks conscious of the existence and pres
ence of gome unknown power, acting, chiefly 
on the anterior portion of his brain, and draw
ing him with Irresistible energy. Hie wotk

being urgent, he resolved fit'first to resist this 
strange and unacoounthbjp inclination, but 
after a determined effort, fcu/id himself unequal 
to the task.”

Dr. Brittan expatiates farther on the reality 
of this incomprehensible mental' power in tbe 
following vigorowiBljd appropriate language:

" Our philosophy may be subversive of old 
theories, but it will be fou^d to accord with 
Nature. We may as well aboept the laws of 
the Universe as they are,:any the facts of hu-- 
man experience as tbey occur, for it Is not our 
prerogative to change either. That thought 
may be transmitted' by means intangible as 
itself; that the mindjnjts executive capacity, 
may impress its igihge on kindred and recep
tive natures, Is h’ fact, confirmed by numerous 
experiment's, and sanoUdhed by the most en
lightened reason, i

" Material forms, however, distant, impress 
the mind in this manner. Every remote ob
ject perceived by the sense of vision, conveys 
its likeness through the intervening space to 
the soul. Objects separated from us by incon
ceivable distances are thus revealed. Every 
star set In the coronet of‘night, whose scintil
lations have traveled dpwp to earth since the 
morning of creation, has^he power to disturb 
tbe nervous aura, and, th,us to image itself in 
the human spirit. W

"That mind is capable of producing similar 
effectsis notwitbout abundant confirmation 
In the experience of others as well as the 
writer. Since the soul possesses a voluntary 

power of its own, enabling it to direct its en
ergies to particular obj^pts and localities, it 
will be perceived that neither the fact nor the 
laws governing its occurrence are embarrassed 
by any intrinsic improbabilities that do not 
attach themselves more forcibly to such men
tal impressions as ari directly referable to 
physical causes. The student of Nature will 
discover that Reason is not in the most inti
mate fellowship with the materialistic philoso
phy, that would confine the limits of all faith 
and truth by tbe line of individual sensuous 
observation. With this outward medium of 
sensation and action, we may not survey and 
grasp the infinite Possible. Whoever expects 
to do this is devoid of understanding and im
potent in effort as tbe little child that vainly 
struggles to reach the stars f”

It is made evident by the preceding words 
of this clear-sighted champion of spirituality 
that the investigations of 1850 and the re

searches of 1890 point in the same direction, 
i. e., toward hidden and unthought-of powers 
lying within the unfathomed depths of human 
nature. Upon tbe development and practical 
operation of these latent potencies will be 
erected, the new civilization which even the 
vision of mere external worldliness may dis 
cern looming up in tbe hazy horizon of the 
future.

The human soul is drifting away from its 
time-worn, inefficient moorings. It is even 
now in the midst of the natural process of be
ing “ born again," and it behooves all intelli
gent minds to so guide this inevitable pro
cedure that the new birth will not be abortive.

This can best be accomplished by each indi
vidual striving to his utmost to bring into the 
practical activities of bis every-day life the in
vigorating enlightenment of the New Gospel. 
A most difficult task, surely, while the strug
gles, temptations and ideals of tbe great outer 
world offer such overwhelming antagonisms, 
but one bringing with success a reward com
mensurate to the victory achieved!

Tbe knowledge is In the world. Wbat use 
will its possessors make of it?

Wben the wavering soul despondingly gazes 
upon the crudities with which it may find it
self enviroqed, let it call to mind the suggest
ive and hopeful words penned by the same ro
bust and inspiring leader of the Army of Truth 
who has been previously quoted:

“ It is important to remember tbat the pres

ent condition ot things may be very different 
from the ultimate design. I have seen the rose 
when only the thorn appeared. The careless 
traveler was wounded as he passed that way. 
When I saw It again thero was a sweet flower, 
that loaded the passing breeze with its pre
cious odors- I love to thlnkiti so with man— 
that what is most beautiful in his nature is 
not at present discernible. It is not yet un
folded to the view; or, to use the language of 
an apostle, it doth not yet appear what we 
shall be.

" Man may not appear to -be a thorn in the 
moral vineyard, yet there is in his nature a 
germ tbat is destined to unfold itself in a more 
genial clime.. As the plant must necessarily 
pass through the Successive stages of previous 
development before it blossoms in the sun
light, so the inferior faculties of the spirit 
must be progressively unfolded until the soul 
blooms in the garden of God, filling tbe atmos
phere with immortal fragrance.’’

New York.

It cost about eight millions of dollars to produce 
fourteen million dollars worth of. diamonds In the 
Kimberley mines In South Africa, last year. These 
diamonds. If tbey averaged Atty dollars apiece lu val
ue, would' supply one 'hundred and forty thousand 
pairs of ear-rlngi for one hundred and forty thousand 
ladles; or, If made Into thousand dollar necklaces, 
would provide one<tbonshud4ouy: hundred of these 
costly ornaments. - Tbe Kimberley mines are now the 
world's chief source of diamond supply.

'After living- four years In tho country. Mr. Hearn 
affirms that, except where native morals have suf
fered by foreign contamination, as In tbe open ports, 
the words are true ot the Japanese which were penned 
by Raempter more than ono hundred and sixty years 
ago: *- In tbe practice of -virtue. In purity of life and 
outward devotion, they far outdo tbe.Christians.” 
The author's own conviction Is, and it agrees with 
tbat ot many Impartial and experienced, observers, 
that Japan-has nothing to gain-;byconversion-iq 
Christianity, either morally or otherwise, but very 
madb to lose.—New York Sun. ; ‘

IjJepartttieqL

“BERTHA LEE;”
OR, 

MARRIAGE.
TO THE MEMORY OF MY HUSBAND THIS TALE IS DEDICATED.

Written Expressly for the Banner of Eight* 

BY MRS. ANN E. PORTER, 
Author of « Bora Moore/* ** Country J^eiffhbor9t,, Etc,, Eto,

CHAPTER XVI.
THE JOURNEY. '

DO not know, for Addle was not there to 
report, whether Mr. Stanley and Mary 
finished the history of old Lincoln tbat 

day; I opine not, for it runs back to tbe old 
doomsday survey : tbe castle was built by Wil- , 
Ham the Conqueror, and in tbe middle of the i 
fourteenth century inhabited by Jolin of Gaunt, i 
“Old John of Gaunt, time-honored Lancaster,” - 
and this fact probably led them to investigate I 
Shakspeare, and from Shakspeare they per- I 
chance went to history, and Addie said they j 
found more and more to talk about every day; . 
aud, what was very agreeable, old Mudgett's - 
rheumatism grew better daily. He sometimes . 
even went into the garden, and enjoyed him- 
self awhile every day in fretting at those who 
worked there, an exercise that threw off a lit- | 
tie of tbe superabundant ill-humor of bis sys- j 
tem into the free air, instead of pouring it all 
on Mary’s devoted bead.

It was Mr. Stanley’s intention, as soon as the - 
term closed, to take his daughter on her long- 
promised journey; and it was not strange, 
after being entertained by tbe old sailor’s sto
ries, that be should wish to make some recom
pense to Mary for her patience in listening to 
tlie oft told taleauuuCliajiropoaeiOflJlsr to 
accompany Addie as a friend and teacher. Mary 
had always been a close prisoner in Rockford; 
and tbe fisherman's hut, the boarding-house 
and tlie Seminary, had hitherto bounded lier 
travels. Her mind was richly stored with (lie 
history of the past, and with tbe progress of 
tbe present age; she loved society, and the 
free air and sunlight; she delighted in fine 
scenery, and in rare objects of art, but tier 
duty pointed away from all these, and slie did 
not hesitate a moment in refusing this offer, so 
kindly made. Even Miss St. Leon—the stern, 
uncompromising Miss St. Leon—wbo could 
trample upon all pleasure without regret, when 
duty lay beyond, advised Mary to go. She 
would see tbat the old man was cared for, and 
every comfort provided; but Mary was firm in 
her refusal, and though Mr. Stanley ventured 
to urge, and Addie tried the power of tears, 
they were all of no avail, but with a smile Mary 
bade them “farewell” as they entered their 
own carriage, luxuriously fitted up for a long 
journey, and drawp by two noble bays, the 
pride of the colored driver, “Jim,” who de
clared there was not such another pair in old 
Virginny. From this Mary turned to her own 
home, the little wood-colored, tumbledown 
house, where the old boatman was waiting for 
her to fill his pipe and mix his glass of grog. 
“ Poor Mkry! ” said tbe girls, and I thought so 
then, but later years have taught me that Mary 
was happier than any of us. We bad letters 
from Addie—not long and minute as we wished; 
she was too indolent for that, but they came 
often ; one to me was dated at Boston, and had 
the following postscript:

“ I have seen your hero. Bertha! I always told you 
I would, and when the Stanleys say they will, tbey 
mean It. But I was luckier than I expected to be, tor 
pa bas a friend In tbe West Indies, wbo Is In some 
way connected with tho firm where Charles Herbert 
Is, and one day he ordered tbe carriage driven to tbe 
store. It was Charles Herbert tbat came out to speak 
with us, and, Bertba, It was just as I foretold. I fell 
In love with him at once. Now you must help your
self, If you can; I shall see blm again, for there Is 
some business requiring an agent to go to the West 
Indies, and Charles Is to call at our rooms this even
ing. I am going to wear my blue silk, and my pearl 
brooch and ear-rings, and you may guess the conse
quences. But, seriously, Bertha, for you know I’m 
only Joking (tor I mean to live only tor my father), I 
l|ke Charles Herbert’s looks exceedingly, and tbe gen
tlemen ot tbe Arm spoke In-the highest terms of blm* 
as one In whom they had unbounded confidence, I 
wish you were with us. Tell Miss Lincoln tbat pa 
says he wishes I would learn * to talk with tbe ease 
and fluency whloh marks her conversation’; these 
were bls very words. When I return I shall make 
special effort."

The next letter woe dated at Saratoga. Addie 
was in the full whirl of gayety and fashion, and 
entered Into it with zest. She danced with thia 
distinguished foreigner, or suoh a member of 
Congress, or some great man waited upon her 
at table; she had kissed Henry Olay; and been 
Introduced to De Joinvllle—and (hat evening 
she was going to a fancy ball—“Pa had or
dered the toilette, and of bourse it would be
exquisite,” '.. '.-■■■':.■.'.' ■■' ’ '

“My poor Addie!” said Mary Lincoln; "I 
..wish she had not gone there.” ; - '': . . 
* The next letter was a doleful one :

"Ohl dear Bertba, wbatshall I do? Theretsarlcb 
young Southern widow, dashing and' handsome, that 
Is laying siege to pa’s heart. It Is reported that she 
has a large plantation at tbe South, and by the jlch 
jewelry tbat she wears, I think she i must have along 
purse. I begin to think, too, that pa will marry.. He 
said tbe other day that be was weary of wandering 
about the world; beloved tbe quiet of': domestic life!

and yet. said he, home Is no longer home, now that 
| your mother is not there. That was significant, was 
- It not? Mrs. l.e Roche, that is the young widow’s 

name, Is very patronizing and kind to me, and as she 
Is all the ton here, f think pa Is rather pleased that 
she should chaperon me. But my heart does not warm

’ toward her at all, though everybody here says It will 
be a splendid match. But she’s oot one bit like my

! own dear mother. She was gentle and pions, and 
! loved home, and never wanted admiration from any 

one but her husband. Mammte says she was ' an an- 
i gel that lost de way. and got down here In dis wicked 
; world, but de good Lord soon showed her de way 
I home again.' What would Mammle say to Mrs. Le 
j Roche with her leathers, and point lace, and diamonds, 

real diamonds, worth 1 don't know bow many thou-
! sand dollars. She Is superb when she Is dressed, to be 
, sure, and when pa walks Into the dinlug-rooin with 

her at six o’clock—when the gas-lights are all burning 
and the tables glittering with silver and glass, and she

- In full dress. I think 1 never saw a more noble-look
ing couple. I can’t help admiring them, as all tbe rest 

! do, and pa, who you know has a great passion for 
beautiful women, enjoys It too. How can lie help It? 
But poor mel after tbe first feeling of admiration Is 

i over, my heart quivers, and 1 think of my dear, gen
tle, loving mother, and can hardly keep the tears 

, from falling Into the soup. Pa and Mrs. Le Roche 
met In Europe, and they talk French and Italian 
together, and she sings and plays superbly, and all 
this makes me feel as If I was a poor little Ignorant 
thing, nnt fit to be the daughter of such an accom- 

| pllshed woman__ Oh! dear! oh! dear! I shall envy 
। you tlie possession of Charles Herbert, If matters go 

on so much longer. I must stop now, for pa calls me 
। to ride out with Mrs. Le Roche and himself. The plot 

thickens. Your distressed friend, Audie.”
1 read the letter to Miss Lincoln, and this 

time she did n’t say, “ Poor Addie,” but “ Mrs. 
Le Rocbe must be very beautiful, 1 think,” and 
tben she asked me all about Charles Herbert, 
and said. “ You are not engaged, I hope, 
Bertba.”

“No. indeed, uo, indeed, Miss Lincoln; we 
are only just like brother aud sister; we shall 
always be so, perhaps—aud, whatever happens, 
we shall always be friends.”

“ Just like brother and sister! ” my conscience 
kept echoing those words, for it also asked. 
“ Where will be your happiness if Charles Her
bert becomes the husband of another?”

I told Miss Lincoln ail about our early friend, 
ship, and how happy we were on the old farm. 
She sighed, as she said—

“Such a friendship appears to me so beauti
ful, formed in childhood, strengthened in youth, 
and enduring to old age and death. There are 
some such, but they are rare; few experience 
them, for most friendships are well described 
by the parable of the sower—some seed fell on 
stony ground, some by the wayside, same fall 
among thorns and brambles, and languish in a 
short, sickly life, while few (thank God for that 
remnant) strike their roots strong and deep, 
and bear fruit an hundred fold. I trust, dear 
Bertha, yours may resemble this last, but be 
not too confident; life has much of disappoint
ment; we sometimes outlive our friendships, 
or wbat is worse, find old friends living, but 
dead to us.”

She seemed in a less cheerful, hopeful mood 
than usual; her lonely life was a sad one, but 
activity and faith enabled her to bear tbe cross.

A little incident occurred at this time in our 
family at home, which gave me much pain. 
Willie was twelve years of age, and my mother 
thought old enough to bo sent away from home. 
I do not know how my father came to consent 
to it; it can be understood only by those who 
havo seen the powerof a strong woman’s will 
over man. Man boasts of bis power and his 
strength, but In the hands of suoh a woman his 
will is but a reed shaken with tbe wind. What
ever was the influence ‘used, the result was 
that Willie was apprenticed to a book-binder, 
a nephew of my mother’s, who was pronounced 
by her to be a competent man to take charge 
of a lad, and from her description one might be 
led to think tbat tbe child would improve his 
situation by leaving his father’s roof.

A few weeks of bondage brought me a letter 
from Willie, blotted with tears. He was harsh
ly treated, and made to labor beyond his 
strength. ’ . ? - , i

11 But of what use will It be to complain?" he said; 
" my mother will sooner believe ber relative than my
self. I shall runaway, sister, and wbat will become 
of me tben I cannot tell."

I wrote to my father. He was' absent from 
home on business, and the letter never reached 
him. I waited a few weeks—another, came:; .

"Mr. W— is. found out now; our 'motheryylll 
henceforth cease to. talk about him. He Is proved' to . 
be a dlshopest man—a villain, Indeed, iqdleft town at 
nlglit'to escape the vengeance of, tho people.j I jrtli 
notgohome, butshgllgo tq8ea, ', 0oofil bye, dear els- ' 
ter, and don’tfor^'brotijer Wltt.’f'ih^^

I sent the letter filrgctJy home, and.wrotO at '
once to Willie; but- ft was* tod late-^he "had\
gone to the Sandwich 'Mahdq,-‘:ftt^^
." It was 'oeid^tq' Ifilnk'oLhome'wIth^
pleami t«^ t;^ kih'A^
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to think of him exposed to the hardship, prl- ] 
vatiori and evil of ft sailor’s life.

1 received a visit from Charlie about tbls 
Mme; ho bad heard of Willie’s departure, and ( 
grieved almost as much as myself. Charlie was ( 
very happy l bls employers liked Wm, and ho , 
thought there was no firm In Boston quite so 
honorable, or doing a better business. I could । 
not help smiling to hear blm tell about “our i 
contracts for sugar," or tho “amounts of our । 
sales,” as if bo was In reality a member of tbo • 
firm. As was characteristic of him, be entered ( 
heart and soul into his business, and bade fair ( 
to understand it as well as Ws employers in a , 
brief time. Tho idea of going to the West 1 
Indies pleased him; he had self-reliance and । 
courage, and tbe hope of doing well by his em- i 
ployers made him anxious to leave. I found I 
he was going on with bis studies. He was far 
ahead of me now; bad long since finished 1 
Adams’s Higher Arithmetic, gone through Alge- 
bra, and was then in Euclid. He improved bis 
evenings, either by study or attending lectures; ■ 
bad read a course of History, and could already 
read and write Spanish tolerably. He was very ’ 
ambitious now to speak it fluently. Ah! Char
lie, I felt quite deficient, and began to think 
that boys were, after all, smarter than girls. ’ 
He was the same genial, fun-loving fellow os ( 
ever, and had changed only in his person. Bos
ton seems particularly favorable to the devel-1 ( 
opment of manly beauty, but rather detrimen
tal to feminine charms. Why is this? Charlie 
had grown handsome; perhaps it was owing to i 
a course of gymnastic exercises, or. in part, to 
the regularity of his habits, that his form had 
developed so well, and his frank, open face was 
pleasant to look upon.

I did not wonder at Addie for “fallingin love 
■with him,” as sbe expressed it. I asked him 
about her. He remembered the pretty, dim
pled face, and he told me how beautifully she 
looked in her blue silk and pearls, and when 
she returned to Boston he would call upon her. 
Happy Addie! how few troubles, and how 
much pleasure in her path!

Of one thing, however, I was sure: that I 
should be in advance of her in my studies. 1 
bad become ambitious, and resolved to stand 
high iu my class; even my teachers regarded 
me with more favor than formerly, and my un
fortunate advent at school was forgotten in 
the multitude of new comers. You, Anna, will 
well remember that year of rivalry and study 
—of pleasant, good-natured rivalry. On the 
whole it was the happiest year of school-life; 
it came after the loneliness and homesickness 
which always attend a new comer, and before 
that time of inward doubt, of struggle, of dark
ness, and almost despair. There was a long in
terval that we did not hear from Addie ; but 
Miss Lincoln showed me a paper one day, in 
which, among tbeother gossip of Saratoga, was 
tbe following: "Madame Rumor says that the 
Hon. Mr. S., of Virginia, will soon lead to tbe 
hymeneal altar tbe wealthy and accomplished 
young widow, Mrs. L. R., of Florida. We 
could supply the blanks, and understand why 
Addie bad not written. The very next day 1 
received by express a package, with a letter 
from Addie, written at Niagara:

"The warm season fa over, and we left Saratoga 
with tbe fashionable crowd. Mrs. Le-Roche was com- 
l ng here, aud she invited me to accompany her. Pa 
gave bls consent, and came also, as was of course ex
pected. The first thing that Interested me, after see
ing the Falls (and I only wished It was Miss Lincoln, 
instead of ms self), was to procure some petrified moss 
for Miss St- Leon. You remember she expressed a 
wish tor some, one day when she was arranging tbe 
cabinet I think ot her frequently when I see the 
fashionable ladles here. They come down to break
fast al nine o'clock, dressed In beautiful morning 
dresses, most elaborately trimmed, drink a cup of 
coffee, and eat a slice ot toast, and then recline on the 
ottomans aud lounges for au hour or two, talking 
pretty nonsense to the gentlemen. Then, perhaps, 
they go to their rooms, and, aided by dressing-maids, 
■dress tor riding; some of tbe carriages are splendid— 
Mrs. Le Roche’s, for Instance—with colored footman 
aud driver In livery, and horses that show their high 
blood aud duo grooming, while tho carriage itself Is 
most luxuriously trimmed and cushioned. Gentlemen 
are al way s on band at riding time, and often you will 
see two or three couple on horseback, the ladles In 
jaunty bats with waving plumes, looking. 1 think. 
wben seated on a line, spirited horse, prettier than 
when dressed for a ball; then th. re aro landaus, or 
open carnages, where the gentlemao himself bolds the 
ribbons; tbe handsome ladles seem to be very partial 
to tbls way ot riding.

At one o'clock they bave a lunch—a glass of choice 
wine, a slice of bread, cold meats and Jelly, cake, etc,, 
etc. I never take wine, because pa says he does not 
like to see ladles drinking It (I am a great mind to 
tell here mat Mrs. Le Ilocbe bas a variety ot choice 
wines for bor own special use). Then wbat do you 
think they do alter lunch? Why, go to bed, and re
main there till it Is time to dress for dinner; then such 
a fluttering and commotion as there Is In all the rooms. 
Dinner Is at six, and then comes a display of grand 
toilettes, and oh! Bertha, It Is a splendid sight! I 
•wish you could see them, especially on the day Henry 
Olay dined here. To quote from Miss Lincoln’s favor- 
Ke poet—

• T were worth ton years ot peaceful life 
Ono glauco at tbolr array.’

Dinner occupies two hours —there are so many 
courses, and we sit so long at dessert. After tbls, tbe 
ladles go In the drawing-room, and we have tea and 
coffee passed round. You can fancy tbat wben tbls Is 
ever ft will be bed-time. It would be tor us at home, 
er at school; but ten or eleven begins the amusement 
ot tbe day, or rather nlgbt. Every night there Is a 
party, a ball or a hop, and the ladles dress again. At 
dinner they come out in rich, heavy silks, at nlgbt In 
light, a ry dresses, and In fanciful costumes, that 
make them look to me like pictures I bave seen of 
little naked cherubs floating On clouds, or peeping out, 
head and bust only seen, from a drapery of crimson- 
tinted mist. Tbe ladles seem ambitious to see who

■round Ilie room together, keeping perfect time to the 
muslo, and looking as 11 they were floating In a fairy 
world, all. their own, Fa was there, and remarked 
that tho Colonel was ono of the finest-looking officers 
In the army; and I thought he looked very admiringly 
nt tbe widow, aud saw her once or twice looking our 
way, as It to bo sure that we saw her.

Tbls morning sho told mo tbat sho was preparing a 
pleasant little surprise lor me, and Invited me to her 
rooms, where she would bave a little private dance. I 
am very glad, for pa Is going to a dinner to day. to 
Buffalo—a political dinner, I believe. He Is getting 
quite absorbed In politics; they have nominated him 
for Congress in our district at home, and be, with some 
other Southern gentlemen, are tn our parlor a groat 
deal, talking.about ‘nullification,’ ‘tariff,’ ‘State 
rights,’ and other dry subjects, till I get very weary, 
and go'to Mrs. Le Roche’s room's for amusement. I 
always find plenty of It there. The ladles never retire 
here till two or three In tbe morning; for the riding, 
and talking, and dressing take so much time. I think 
sometimes of Miss St Leon, and wonder whit sho 
would say to these beautiful butterflies of fashion. I 
can see her now, with that huge, wiilte-lace turban on 
her head, her hair parted smoothly beneath It, on her 
broad forehead, while her Mount Holyoke ot a nose 
rises on ber large, fair face like tbat same mountain 
In Ils smooth valley. ' Young Indies!' I bear her say, 
1 you were sent Into tbls world for a higher purpose 
than to amuse yourselves, or to deck this frail body 
for admiration. Live for some high and noble object, 
cultivate the mind, purity the heart, and remember 
that you are Immortal, and that this world is but a pro
bationary state to another and higher state ot exist
ence. Look not upon marriage as the chief end of 
woman's life; fit yourself for Ils duties by the cultiva
tion ot those graces which make home happy; but 
never, never descend to that lowest ot all games, as 
degrading to the soul of woman as Is gambling to men 
—viz , husband-hunting ' ’

What would the stem but noble woman say, If she 
should hear the talk In the ladles’ parlors wben they 
are by themselves, or see the coquetting at tbe bops 
and parties? Her holy soul would be filled with right
eous Indignation; and I am not certain but she would 
speak right out, as Miss Lincoln said old John Knox 
did to the ladles of Queen Mary's court.

Morning: I must add a few Unes to tbls letter before 
It goes Into the letter-bag. Only think, Bertha, Ned 
Green Is here! Mrs. Le Roche Is In some way con
nected with his family, and he came to see her, she 
says. He Is a student In William and Mary's College. 
He has Improved very much since we used to play 
together at home. Tbls was what Mrs. Le Roebe 
meant, when sheeald she was going to surprise me. We 
bad a dance, and an elegant little supper. I bad some 
doubts about waltzing, but Mrs. Le Roche said she 
would be responsible to pa, and Ned Green wanted 
me to waltz with blm, but to makes solemn promise 
tbat I would never waltz with anybody else. Was n't 
tbat odd? I bad a glorious timet Ned said I waltzed 
divinely, and even Mrs. Le Roche, who was considered 
tlie most elegant dancer at the 'United States,' In 
Saratoga, told me that I only needed one course with 
Monsieur Hazen to make me perfect. I 'll tease pa 
again. Do n't forget that the petrified moss Is for Miss 
St. Leon, tbe bracelet for your own dear self, and the 
copy ot Wordsworth's poems tor Miss Lincoln. I want
ed to send Miss Lincoln a pair of pearl ear-rings; they 
were beautiful, and would become her so well, but pa 
said, ' No, Addle, send her that copy of Wordsworth 
which we saw at the bookstore this morning.’ Now I 
did n’t fancy tbe Idea at all; she may like the binding 
and engravings, but the poetry Is awful solemn to me, 
except two or three pieces, and they are baby stories; 
but I did as pa thought best. I suppose his heart Is 
so full of Mrs. Le Rqcbe, that bls usual good sense 
has gone wool-gathering. Tell the girls 1 am coming 
back this fall. This is the longest letter I ever wrote 
In all my life. Do answer by the next mall.

NOTHING NOW UNDER THE BUN.
When Unttenburg and Faust arrayed 
Their symbol types in line, 
John Ciiliiamao spoke up and said:

" The art lias long been mine; 
My anoestors arranged them so 
Soma twenty thuuaunfl years ago.” 
Yet minus books, in primal dark, 
Jolin sprawls his scrawl and makes bls mark. 
When Watt bad wedded steel to steam 

And made the bobbins slug.
John Ghlnatnan remarked: ” I deem

' Tbat trick affanolent thing; 
The Flow, ry Laud had sueh a show 
Some twenty thousand years ago." 
Aud yet tbe whole Celestial baud 
Still spin, as Hagar did, by hand.
Wben Stephenson and Fulton tied 

The piston to a wheel. 
And round the earth bade Commerce ride 

With wings upon Its beet.
John said: "My people traveled so 
Some twenty thousand years ago.” 
Yet still, as wben the race began, 
They always tote the old sedan.
When thought first learned tbe way to fly 

On Moise's telegraph.
John shook his pigtail Io reply. 

Observing with a laugh: 
" This thing to China made kotow 

Some twenty thousand years ago; 
But talkee—talkee all about— 
Il was shore; we drove It out.” 
When Edl«on from Nature stole 

Her secrets, ono by one, 
To Matter gave a tongue and soul, 

To Night a blazing sun.
John said: '■ Our fathers used to know, 
Some twenty thousand years ago. 
These miracles, but. useless quite, 
We let them vanish out of sight.”
When Krupp’s big cannon sent a shell

Through miles a half a score, 
John said: " That’s tolerably well

For modern rifle bore;
But we made powder, do n’t you know. 

Some twenty thousand years ago!" 
Yet cross bows China strings once more 
To crush Japan In 'M.
Wben Queen Chicago rose and spent 

Her millions—royal sight!
To show the world the continent 

Columbus brought to light, 
John said: " When we were out to row 
Some twenty thousand years ago. 
We ran against Fn Sang one day: 
' No good ’ we found, and skipped away.” 
Say, John! Ob claimant, almond-eyed!

There ’e one thing older far 
Than Faustus’s type and Morse’s pride 

And Fulton's magic car, 
Than Taj Mahal and China’s wall- 
Yea, older, older far than all; 
Thoy name this canting, shamming, sly 
And hoary-beaded thing—A Lie.

-Truth

fanner ^rnspta
nr Our friend* In every part of the country 

are earnestly invited to forward brief letter** 
Item* of local new*, etc., for u*e In thl* depart
ment.

Yours, now and ever, Addie.

floweru, to which Mra. Popper replied with 
well chosen words, and closed with ft fine poem. 
Others wero called upon nnd responded; among 
them were Mr. Straight, Vice President, Mr. 
A. Proctor. Master George Porter under eon- 
trol, Mr. Wilson. Mrs. Peyser nnd Mr. T. J. 
Fates. Tho evening passed quickly with muslo 
nnd song, and will be pleasantly remembered 
by all."

New Publication!.
Chastity, Its Physical, Intellectual and Moral 

Advantages. ByDr.M.L. Holbrook. Paper, 
pplO-1. Now York: M. L. Holbrook & Co. 
For salo by Colby & Rich.
It any man woman or child can read this book and ’ 

not feel a greater respect for chastity, puilly and 
cleanliness boor she “Is worse than an Infldel.” 
The reading ot good books on this and nil ed subjects 
will do more for social purity than almost any other 
mode ot cducatlou. Mon and women must know how 
to conduct tbolr sexual Ilves so as to be blessed In
stead ot cursed by them, aud this addition to literature 
prepares the way for an amount of kuowledge%ot pre
sented In any work ot modern days. A careful read
ing will Inspire the young with a high Ideal of life, 
and teach them that the body Is a sacred tehiple; tbat 
the human mind should be the storehouse of only the 
purest and best; tbat woman Is a joy forever, and not 
the low thing some modern novelists picture her to 
be; that man. In his best sense. Is a living temple of 
tbe most high God, and not a beast seeking whom he 
may devour. The book Is plain spoken; but not to 
that extent that people will buy It to mar Its beauty 
either by word or thought. There are plenty of sen- , 
fences In It tbat appeal to the good sense of the reader, 
and actuate him to feel that Uto Is real and can be 
made more satisfactory If chastity and sobriety and 
truth were more Intellectually understood; for all are 
lovely, and their obverse corrupt, soul-destroying aud 
unsatisfactory.
Roses and Thistles. By Rufus C. Hopkins. 

Cloth, pp.480. Ban Francisco: William Doxey. 
This Is a collection of miscellaneous poems needing 

no a^logy for their rhyme or reason. If the author 
had claimed for them that they were Inspirational he 
would have bls claim allowed, tor all good poetry is 
Inspired, without doubt. But Mr. Hopkins bas done 
something more than to draw upon the muses; be bas 
drawn on tho unseen, and has given utterance to sen
timents akin to the words of the Infinite. He does not 
In bls preface say that he Is a believer In the Spiritual 
Philosophy. But there are evidences of such a belief 
tn many of tbe beautiful poems, as for instance where 
the Spiritualist answers tbe Materialist's pointed 
questionings. And again, where, In an epistle to a 
friend, he preseuts an argument In favor ot the Im
mortality of the soul, lu answer to the query " It a 
man die, shall he live again? ” '• Good and Evil ” Is a 
philosophic dialogue, and worthy ot careful reading 
” To My Familiar Spirit" Is unconventional, and fuli 
of witty sense. " Tbe Hermit and the Prince ” Is a 
lesson of life, and very good. The whole volume teems 
with verse that Is poetic and pleasing, and In close 
comparison with poems whose authors have a wide
spread reputation.
Sms, Only Seventeen. Bv Virginia F. 

Townsend. Cloth, pp. 323. Boston: Lee & 
Shepard.
Miss Townsend could not have selected two charac

ters which would have excited more Interest than have 
Dorothy Draycott and her brother Tom, a Harvard 
student, lor both are strong aud attractive. It is a 
story laid in Boston and vicinity; the movements and 
Incidents are sufficiently alluring to keep the reader’s 
Interest and attention throughout. The merit of the 
story, coupled with Miss Townsend's popularity, will 
cause a wide distribution ot the work. Like all her 
other books, this Is pure, cheery and bright, finely de
scribed aud very real.

Received: Custom Laws of 1894, Compared 
WITH THOSE OF 1890; WITH RATES OF THE MILLS 
and Wilson Bills. Washington: Government Print
ing Office. Old Farmer's Almanack. By Robert B. 
Thomas. One hundred and third year. Boston: Wil
liam Ware & Co. Annual- Report of the Presi
dent of Cornell University. Published by the 
University, Ithaca, N. Y.

Vermont.
LINCOLN. — Charles W. Sullivan writes: 

“ Passed to tbe heavenly rest, Nov. 1,1894, from 
ber mountain borne, Minnie, loved daughter of 
Mr. George and Betsy Bagley.

Sbe has gone to join her brother Parker, who 
but a abort time ago preceded her. Her dis
ease was consumption, whioh she bore with pa
tience—looking forward to tbe happy release, 
when her spirit should plume its flight to the 
sweet fields elyslan. Sbe conversed to the last 
with those in the physical around ber, then 
closed her eyes with a sweet- smile, as in recog
nition of the loved ones who welcomed her 
with nglad ‘good morning.’

Minnie was aged nineteen years and six 
months. Her life was one of sweetness; a lov
ing daughter and an affectionate sister, she 
was a true friend, and tenderly loved by all. 
May the abiding knowledge that our dear ones 
live, and are watching over us, be with those 
who loved her In the mortal. Tender words of 
consolation were uttered by Mrs. Abbie T. 
Crossett of Waterbury, Vt.”

Pennslyvanla.
MEADVILLE.—A. Gaston writes: “To all 

those interested in tbe establishment of a 
Southern Camp I would respectfully say we 
bave abandoned tbe enterprise for the present.

The Southern Spiritual Association was or
ganized on a basis tbat we believe to be advan
tageous, but owing to certain delays in perfect
ing contracts and the limited time in which to 
erect tbe necessary buildings, wo have deemed 
it advisable to notify all, through your valua
ble paper, that a postponement is necessary. 
In fact, we could not nave accomplished the 
work we desired, and have offered all tbe facil
ities we desired to offer in tbe time left us. 
Therefore, after consultation we have decided 
to abandon said meeting for the season of '05. 
It is the intention of the Board of Directors, if 
they can receive the necessary support of In
terested parties, to prosecute this work, and 
offer to Spiritualists of tho country in '9G a 
Camp with every requisite convenience.”

A ——
Massachusetts.

LYNN.—Mrs. J. L. Atwood, Sec’y, writes: 
“ The Ladies’ Spiritual Aid held a Bohemian 
supper and entertainment in Cadet Hall, 
Wednesday, Nov. 14. The hall was dressed as 
an Indian and Gipsy camp, with members in 
costume. Supper was served to two hundred 
people. Tho evening entertainment consisted 
of vocal and Instrumental music and reading, 
by Miss Ethel Shorey, May Warren, Mies Bailey 
and 1. W. Chase. In costume were Mrs. Chase, 
Mrs. Green, Mrs. Young, Mrs. Mansfield, Mrs. 
Frazier, Mrs Butler, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. J. L. 
Atwood, Will Estes. It was one of the most 
successful affairs ever held by the Association, 
and there have been requests for repetition.

The Aid meets every Wednesday, and has a 
test circle in the evening.”

New York.
NEW YORK.—George F. Perkins writes: 

“Work in this city and Brooklyn increases. 
During this month we have held successful 
meetings in Fraternity Hall, 809 Bedford Ave
nue, Sunday afternoon and evening.

We have worked In nearly all of tne Western 
States between the oceans, and organized two 
societies last winter—ono in Tacoma, Wash., 
the other in Dubuque, la., beside doing good 
work in the Ohio camp-meetings. We are 
holding meetings Friday evenings in Spencer 
Hall, 114 West 14th street. The nature of said 
meetings is exclusively tests and communica
tions given through Mrs. Perkins and myself.

We are working, as the past ten years' record 
will show, for the uplifting of humanity, 
through the promulgation of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, ever striving to so perform our 
duties that there will be no necessity for an 
apology for us as workers.

The world at large is eager to take in our re
ligion.

Our private address is at present 248 West 
26th street, New York.”

POTSDAM.—J- B. Armstrong writes: "May 
I tell the readers of The Banner something 
about the progress of our Cause in this sec
tion? Here the writer has done some pioneer 
work during the last twenty-five years, and 
has met, the buffetings and scorn common to 
all initial workers.

The last effort of the few noble workers has 
been the engagement of Mr. F. A. Wiggin from 
Salem, Mass. This gentleman, with his won
derful mediumship, seems to have been the 
person of all others to meet the needs of the 
hour; and hoW’well be (or tbe angels through 
bis instrumentality) has succeeded, tbe friends 
here are more than willing to bear testimony. 
He spoke two evenings in our large Opera 
House to audiences'of which any church might 
be proud. His masterly addresses were highly 
appreciated, and his often startling tests from 
the rostrum created great wonderment.

We took the small fee of ten cents at tbe 
door, and it gave us money enough to pay all 
expenses, ana left us thirty dollars in hand to 
apply to the expenses of our next meeting.

At the close of the services the speaker was 
enthusiastically greeted by all, and he has cre
ated such an interest in the movement that 
we may expect grand results.”

Missouri.
MACON CITY.—B. Lint writes: “ We want 

a good materializing medium and lecturer here 
to stay thirty or forty days. There are plenty 
of seekers, but no one can help them out. Will 
some one correspond with me on tbe subject?”

December Magazines.
The Magazine of Art.—It the current number 

had been Issued solely to bring out the beautiful pho
togravure of Prof. Wunnenberg, “ Wooing,” its mis
sion would have been complete, for no one can look 
upon tbe subject and the elegant work of the artist 
without being captivated by both. The conception 
of the sketch Is capital, as Is all tbat goes to make It 
It complete in incident and surroundings. A beauti
ful young girl, with pitcher In her band, is on her 
way for water, when her young lover, over the wall, 
detains her to whisper the words of love. The facial 
expressions are as beautiful as they are"natural, while 
the forestry and flowers make a pretty background. 
Among other Interesting engravings, a view ot “ The 
Vale of Avoca,” copied from Walks’s famous etch
ing. The eighteenth volume Is begun with this num
ber, and Is of enlarged form. Several new features 
are to be Introduced, and no pains or expense will be 
spared to Improve the coming numbers. The Cassell 
Publishing Co., 31 East 17th street, New York. .”

Cassell’s Family Magazine.—A pretty frontis
piece, " Autumn,” precedes “ Down on Oubliette," by 
the author of “ John Herring.” " The Clearing of the 
Mist ” Is brought to a conclusion In this number; " The 
Social Duty of Woman" Is continued In the third 
number;"Miss Cynthia” Isa pretty story. "Catching 
a Prolessor ” is one of the prize stories, and comes 
from the pen of Bessie E. Duflett. Tbe new volume 
ot 1895 promises to eclipse all which bave preceded It. 
Cassell commands some of the most noted writers. 
The Cassell Publishing Co., N. Y.

[Translated for tbe Banner of Light, from Neue Splrltual- 
Istlsclio Blatter, by W. N. Eayrs.J

A Singular Presentiment.
Charlotte, daughter of the Prince Charles of 

Hesse-Rheinfels, aud wife of the famous Fran- 
(jois Ragoczy of Transylvania, while on a visit 
at Warsaw, dreamed that she was in a little 
room which she had never seen before, and that 
a stranger came to ber, bearing in his hand a 
cup, and told her to drink. She refused, saying 
tbat she was not thirsty; but the stranger in
sisted, assuring her that this was the last time 
in her life that she would drink.

The Princess then awoke, but the face of the 
stranger and tbe appearance of tbe little room 
remained engraved on ber memory in inefface
able lines.

In the month of October, 1721, she came to 
Paris and took apartments in a hotel, and, there 
becoming ill, called for the services of a physi
cian. When Dr. Helvetius entered tbe room, 
she looked at him with astonishment, then 
carefully examined the apartment. The Count 
Scbhebpn, who was present, asked her what was 
the cause of her astonishment.

“Monsieur Helvetius,” she replied, “is tbe 
very man whom I saw in my dream at Warsaw, 
and who was to give me my last drink; but,” 
added she, laughing, " it is not of this illness 
that 1 am to die, for this is not the room which 
1 saw in the dream.”

Some months later, an apartment in a cloister 
was engaged for her, which she had not pre
viously seen. Scarcely had she crossed tbe 
threshold, when she said: " I shall not go out of 
this room alive, for this is the room that I saw 
In my dream.” She was at this time in excel
lent health.

In the following February, she caused a tooth 
tbat was troubling her somewhat to be ex
tracted. A slight fever ensued, and, in accord
ance with the practice of the time, she was 
bled. Immediately after this operation she 
died.

She bad not left tbe room, and Dr. Helvetius, 
who was at her side, had, in fact, given her her 
lost drink.

P. 8.—Obi dear Bertha; what shall Ido? Pa bas 
just come In, and says tbat Important business calls 
him South, and we must leave tor home to-morrow. 
Aud this, too, when Ned Green has Just come, and I 
was beginning to bave such a good tlmel Besides, I 
want to sue the French nobleman that arrived here 
to-day, Count De Grade; one ot the descendants ot 
the old French nobility, Mrs. Be Roche says. What a 
world ot trouble this 1st There's one comfort, ■ Mam- 
mle’ will sympathize lu all my trials.”

When I read this letter to ^iss Lincoln, she 
said—

“ I am glad Addie is at home. Good old ‘ Mam- 
mie June’ is better company for ber than the 
society at Saratoga and Niagara.”

Her eyes were bright when she saw the beau
tifulcopy of Wordsworth; it was an English edi
tion, very finely got up, and illustrated.

"What should I have done with ear-rings?” 
said she, with an expression of comic distress.

She wrote Addie a long letter, full of sisterly 
counsel and comfort, and advised her now to 
study awhile every day, that she might not be 
so far behind ber class. The advice was need
ed, for her class was working hard; the school 
hours were from eight till five, with an inter 
mission only of one hour for dinner, while out 
of school, not less than six hours were devoted 
to study. The world is becoming wiser now, 
we trust, in this matter of crowding the young, 
especially girls, forward in studies. As I said 
before, there was no such thing as a play
ground onr the school premises—no riding, no 
social amusements—nothing but a dull walk in 
procession, requiredtof all, and which by so
lemnity forcibly reminded us of a funeral.

But notwithstanding, tbe health of the pu
pils was generally good—there were but two or 
three deaths for as many years at the school, 
though a few every term left, unable to endure 
the confinement and study. The flow of ani
mal spirits was repressed, a loud laugh was not 
permitted, all noise was forbidden, and the 
very youngest became old women in their quiet 
demeanor. It was the tendency of the system 
to repress originality; anything a little pecu
liar or bijou was frowned down at once, and 
freedom of thought on religious opinions was 
not admissible. Our teachers had their creed, 
which they honestly, conscientiously and most 
faithfully taught their pupils, and any devia
tion, any discussion even, was “crushed out” 
immediately. The aim of the teachers was to 
win the majority of the school to their modes 
of government and thought, and they would 
bave opened their eyes in astonishment at the

-ft

He is Risen.
September 10,1894, Dr. J. H. Rhodes, for many years 

a dealer In Spiritual and Liberal Literature at 722 
Spring-Garden street, Philadelphia, passed easily on 
to a higher phase ot spiritual life and conditions.

In tbe physical form tbe doctor was born at Hop
kinton, Mass., though he resided with bls loved moth
er several years Io Vermont. Here he affiliated with 
the Methodist church.

Coming to Philadelphia, Pa., some forty years ago, 
he was convinced ot the substantial aud hope-Inspiring 
truth of the Spiritual Philosophy; and continually re
joiced In the practical possibility ot Spiritualism.

Dr. Rhodes was a plain, uppresumlng man of broad 
mind, free and liberal thought, of generous Impulses 
and very benevolent action.

Shortly alter the organization, years ago. of the State 
Spiritual Association, ot which Dr. Henry T.Child was 
the President, Dr. Rhodes was appointed under Its 
auspices to conduct tho large public circle every Sun
day, which proved an effective vehicle for very much 
good for the Cause ot Spiritualism In this city.

The doctor labored diligently for the furtherance of 
this noble Cause until a few days of bls demise, In tho 
73d year of his age. He has passed peacefully on to 
broader, more liberal fields fur generous effort and In
finite possibilities.

His widow, faithful In her respect and love, had his 
latest wishes carried out. and the physical form was 
cremated and his ashes placed In an urn.

There was spiritual service, Mr. Samuel Wheeler 
making a happy address on the philosophical answer 
to tbe long-time query, " If a man die, shall be live 
again?"

With our Brother Rhodes wo believe It Is fully real
ized, "at eventide It shall bo light." Ho bas risen.

Fraternally, W. D. Hickner.

Ohio.
CLEVELAND. —A correspondent writes: 

“Sunday evening, Nov. 11, Mrs. H. S. Lake lec
tured in Army and Navy,Hall before the Peo
ple's Spiritual Alliance. In speaking of the 
qualities-necessary for meditimship, she said 
that mediumship can only be understood after 
patient research and investigation. The laws’ 
which govern it are obscure and at times 
exceedingly bewildering in tbeir operation. 
The philosophy of mediumship embraces mag
netism, mesmerism and psychology. Physi
cal phases rest upon superabundance of vital 
magnetism; mental mediumship is dependent 
upon certain qualities of brain-formation; and 
spiritual mediumship is the attunementof the 
organism to the apprehension of principles.

Spiritualism, inasmuch as it has its classified 
ana arranged facts, may properly be called a 
science. Some of the more thoughtful and in
tuitive among us postulate a divine and uni
versal energy, and now and then meet experi
ences which sustain tbat position. The in
ward nature becomes tempered to meet life's 
adversities with patience, but with the firm 
expectation that the spiritual being may be
come so intermingled with the great spirit 
that ills and evils may be modified and over
come. The recognition of this growth and pos 
sibillty reveals the brotherhood of man—the 
religion of Spiritualism.’’

New Hampshire.
FRANCESTOWN. — George D. Epps writes: 

“ Miss S. Lizzie Ewer, whose name and pres
ence during the post twelve year? have become 
so familiar to Spiritualists all through New 
England, paid us a brief visit last week on her 
way home from a ten days’ lecturing tour in 
Keene and Hancock, N. H.

In tho evening about twenty friends' and 
neighbors assembled at our homo, and for more 
than three hours were held in almost breath
less attention by the narration of some of Miss 
Ewer’s experiences, followed by some.of her 
controls in words of eloquence.

Then camo tests and readings to nearly every 
one present; also answers to questions which 
must have convinced all.”

Rhode Island. • ( ■
PROVIDENCE.-^Sarah D.1 C. Ames, Secre

tary, writes:' “Monday evening, Nov. 12, a re
ception was given Mrs. Clara H. Banks at the 
home of Mts. William Peyser, 84 Lexington Av
on ne;,by Mrs. Peyser and Mrs. May 0. Pepper/ 
The room? were well filled; and many were 
obliged to stand.' Mr. Edwin S. Straight. Pres
ident of the Association, presented Mrs. Banks 
a beautiful banquet lamp as a token of.remem
brance in behalf of the Association and friends, 
to whioh'Mrs. Banks responded in a cordial and 
heartfelt’ manner. Mrs. Banks also presented 
to Mrs. May’S. Pepper a‘ beautiful -btallbt of

A Card.
It Is my sad duty to announce that Dr. A. B. Dobson 

of Ban Josd, Oaf., passed to splrlt-llte Oct. 1, with 
paralysis of the heart. His business will be curried 
on at bls request by his wife, a good clairvoyant who 
has always assl-ted him In bls work abd will continue 
to do all she cau to relieve the suffering.

Yours for humanity; Mrs. Dr. a. B. Dobson.
San Jose, Cal.

From Sunapee, N. H., Nov. 18, Mrs. Julia Morrill, In tbo 
58th year ot her ago.

From Uis cartlily residence, Northport (on Long Island), 
N. Y., Nov. la, 1894, Amasa Burt, In bls 72d j onr.

I Obituary Nollets not veer twenty Unes in length. are pub- ., 
Ushed gratuitously. When exceeding that number, twenty cents A 

■Javeachadditionai line witl be charged. Ten words on an acei^— 
agrtnaiea line. No poetry admitted under the aboie heading.}

Passed to Spirit-Life.

will show most shoulder and neck. Pa forbids me to 
have my dresses quite to the extent of the fashion. 
It’s queer, I think, for I have as fair and plumps 
neck and shoulders asanyot them. Ho don’t seem 
to see Mrs. Le Roche’s * unclad bust,’ or If be does, it 
is with admiring eyes.

Now, as 1 said, comes tho good time—the dancing, 
add the waltzing, and the flirting, and * soft eyes loojt 
love , to eyes that speak again,’and bright the gas
lights shine over fair women and brave men. oyt 
Bertha, did you ever waltz? No, I know you never 
■did. It’s superb, glorious! I can’t describe it to you. 
It Is the true poetry of motion—tho fairy’s dream re
alized. I learned to waltz ot Mrs. Le Roebe. She 
-gave me private lessons In her room. Pa did n’t caro 
for me to learn, and when I teased blm. be shrugged 
up his shoulders, and said, * Not yet, Addle. Watt a 
dew years.’ .

You see Monsieur Hazen Is here, and gives lessons, 
and I fancied tbat It would bo quite an Improvement 
of time to attend bls classes; but p^ seemed so reluc
tant I gave It up, and Mrs. Le Roche has given me a 
few lessons In her room.

I can’t understand why pa objects; but 1 heard him 
once say to a’gentleman tbat he agreed with Lord 
Byron In bls opinion of tho waltz. Now do ask Miss 
Lincoln wbat tbat opinion was. I’m too Ignorant to 
tell. It mast be favorable, 1 think; for Mrs. Le Roche 
waltzed at one of the ’hops’ here last week with Col. 
M’Gregor, ot the United States Army. ’ He Is an ele
gant man-tall and stately as a .granite obelisk; and 
tie threw bls arms no gracefully about the beautiful 
widow, while her face cam? up to.hls breast, (a soft 
place, I guess, tor the coat looked as |f it had as much 
wadding kgladles use,) and then they went calling

expression “rights of minorities.” The mi
nority had no rights; they were swallowed, 
rights and all, by the- groat whole of public 
opinion.

The course of study was thorough. Miss St. 
Leon, who on account of the ill-health of Miss 
Garland, became for some years prime mana
ger, allowed no shirking, no superficial attain
ments. Wo must study and pass our examina
tions thoroughly, or wo wore placed back again 
in lower classes. There was no favor shown; 
the only question asked—Can tills scholar per
form all the examples in Adams’s Arithmetic? 
Is she familiar with the rules? If any doubt 
was expressed, she would institute a personal 
examination; if satisfactory—“ You may take- 
Algebra ;’’ if not, the scholar must return to 
her Arithmetic. We wore told that It was no 
credit to spell well, but much to our discredit 
to be incorrect in our orthography. Miss St. 
Leon had the old-fashioned notion, now almost 
obsolete In our high schools, that the founda- 

’tlon for a scholar must be laid in a knowledge 
of the common branches, reading, spelling, ge
ography, grammar and history. "Then,” said 
she, “wo can raise a superstructure that will 
do us credit.”. Therefore those studies, were 
never omitted, and the very thoroughness with 
which she taught them made them pleasing to 
the scholar. !1
‘i The fall term was usually one of vigorous 
study, and though I must acknowledge tbat the 
body suffered, the mind. made progress—prog
ress, however, at the. expense of bone, muscle 
and vital powers..... .

[To be continued.]

^^ The Inquirer, which, to our certain 
knowledge, has for thirty years steadily refused 
to inquire into Spiritualism, has just taken a 
tiny wink at it with one of its eyes. It lias a 
paragraph on tho very important report of 
Prof. Sidgwick’s committee. " It may be re
membered by some of our readers,” it sleepily 
says, “that a committee,” etc., was formed. Its 
profound conclusion is that, though some seven 
teen thousand persons were Interrogated by 
over four hundred Investigators, "the thing 
has a wonk side in the known Infirmity of hu
man testimony,” etc;; but it condsceifds to say 
tbat "tbe evidence cannot be wholly neglect
ed." That is a comical playing of the part of 
inquirer. Bat wp ,can well afford to wait for 
The Inquirer for another thirty years.—Light, 
London, Eng.

Peaceably sho lived, peacefully sho passed away. Our 
orison sister woe allrm Spiritualist, a friend of mediums 
and a help to th- Cause. Spiritual meetings wore carried 
011? number of years ot .Gloucester. Mass., by tbls ontt- 
nmblo lady and h-r good husband. Neither money nor pains 
were sparoAby them to bring tho light to those who intln 
darkness. Of ibis good slater It can be truly said, “Nono 
know nor but tp love her.” Cheerful and uncomplaining 
.during her long Illness, thoughtful of others, forgetful of 
self, with over a smile and pleasant word for bor numerous 
friends who dally made pilgrimages to tlio farm-house. .

Dear Julia,'never more shall we seo your sunny fuco at 
tbo window, never more will tho farm-house soom tlio same, 
for tho spirit that gave clqirm to it bas Hod. Hearts aro sad 
nt parting, hut ba thought that there Is “only a thin volt 
between us" lightens tlio gloom.

Our sister leaves a devoted companion nnd many warm 
friends. Tho Interment was ut Etsox, Mims.

., , , Jane D. Churchill.

; ctfNHUfiiPTioN cubed, ’ '
An old phyalclan/ibtlrea'frbin'practice, bad placed 

tn'bls hands by an East India missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for tho speedy and per
manent dire 'of Consumption, Bronchitis,: Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat-and Lung'Affections; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Conlplalnts. 'Having tested Its ' wonderful 
curative powers-Tn thousands -of cases.- and desiring 
to gediaya human suffering, I will send free of charge 

: to air wn# Wish'it, this recipe In German, French or 
! Ebklllih',! With full dlrtWHotis fbr'preparlng and using.

i stamp; naming this 
Agchestei N.Y.

Mo was born Doc. 28,182).. Ho loaves tin Invalid wife, and 
two sons mid ono dauguter-nh with families. Mr. Hurl 
was a natural Spiritualist. Tho nged wife (perfectly help- 
less and bodrMuoii for several years) awaits bor sumuiims 
with faith mid calm resignation; : .1

Tho funoral services wore conducted by Goo. F. Perkins 
of Now York, who sang " When the Mists Havo Cleared 
Away ”t following with a practical address to tlio largo mi- 
dlonco, many being strangers to tills Cause. Hu proclaimed 
with earnestness tlio knowledge of a future life, which la 
only gained by splrh-cmuniunlon. After ho song," Only a 
Thin yojl Between Da," Hie company followed tlio casket 

-to tho cemetery, wltere-tho services were concluded by 
resiling tho beautiful exorcise prepared In tho " Lyceum 
Guide." • G. F.H.
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Opinions of Well-Known People । 
Regarding Cremation.

The United States and the New York Cremation Bo- ' 
cletles, both largo and growing organizations, have ' 
gathered from persons whoso example will have an ex- 1 
tended Influence, favorable expressions on tho subject I 
ot cremation. ■ 1

Rev. Theodore C. Williams of New York said: “I j 
believe cremation In some method to bo the only wise , 
solution of tbo vast problem of disposing of the dead. 
The considerations of decent respect duo to the remains j 
of the dead are Increasing In favor ot cremation. Tbo 
grave, the tomb, are necessarily revolting to any Im- , 
agination that looks beyond tho surface. Cremation 
can suggest none but pure and elevated conceptions. 
I find large numbers of persons, especially young peo
ple, who express a desire for this reform.” ■

Rev. Edward A. Lawrence ot Sing Sing. N. Y„ says: . 
“ I am glad to say that my sympathies are with all . 
forms of funeral reform, and especially with the advo
cates of cremation. It Is only Just that the unreason- ' 
able and unreasoning prejudices against ft should be 
done away, and the way made easy for those who pre
fer cremation to burials. The sanitary argument will 
quickly explode all prejudices.”

Mrs. J. C. Croly (Jennie June) says: “ I think such 
disposition ot human remains as the wisest, cleanest, 
most healthful and economical method of disposing of 
what Is no longer ot any use, and must in time become 
a positive source of Injury. • The cities of the dead ’ 
will become more populous than the cities of the liv
ing, and will threaten the existence ot populous com
munities. Justice to the living, and the sentiment we 
cherish for the dead, seem to me best satisfied by the 
quick diffusion ot the shell they no longer Inhabit, and 
the possession ot that In-urned residuum, which; like a 
look of hair or the remnant of a robe they have worn, 
we may keep and guard.”

Lucy Stone of Boston, before her decease, test-fled 
In favor of cremation, and was cremafed. She said, 
among other things: " On sanitary grounds alone It 
would seem to be wholly desirable.”

Laura C. Holloway of Brooklyn. N. Y., says: “The 
people need educating In this direction almost more 
than any other. There are numbers ot women In 
Brooklyn who are ready to Join a cremation society.”

Rev. W N. Searles ot New York says: “ 1 think cre
mation will win Inside of another century. Il Is pos
sible to educate even the obstinate.”

Emanuel Brandon, ot ihe Board of Health of New
town. I. I . says: “ Knowing the bad results sanitari
ly of ground burial, cremating the bodies of our dear 
ones Is the only humane method ol disposing of the 
same.”

Mrs. Lillie Devereux Blake of New York puts her
self on recoid and -ays: ' Cremation Is the most de
sirable method of disposing of our dead.”

Miss Rose Ebzib. th Cl vrland. sister of President 
Cleveland, says: “ I have long felt that by cremation 
th- body after death Is returned most properly to Its 
predestined ashes.”

Henry M Taber of New York says: “ The sanitary- 
reason alone ought to have sufficient weight to over
ride every objection that can be offered ; and will In 
time demand Its general adoption In the Interest of 
the living. If for no other reason. Cremation has more 
to contend with from prejudice than from any other 
opposing cause; that prejudice which blindly clings 
to conservatism, whether It Is right or wrong, good or 
evil, beneficial or Injurious ; for conservatism Is indls- 
crlmtnatlug. What lias conservatism done for the 
world? It has retarded letters aud warred against 
science, it terrorized Galileo; It burned Bruno and 
Vaulnl; It poisoned Socrates; It crucified Christ; It 
fed Ihe flames of Seville, of Smithfield, of Geneva; It 
glbbettrd Quakers; It sought to discourage Columbus; 
It ridiculed Fulton and Morse; It defended slavery; 
it championed the ' divine right' of kings and ecclesi
astics; It entertains a respect for the Ignorant past 
and a contempt for the Intelligent present. It Is this 
Bourbon of thought that Is Hie main obstacle to re
form In the disposal of our dead. The chief argu
ment (If such it may be called) against cremation Is 
tbat ' It Is a heathen custom.’ So Is burial. Which 
one of these customs shall be adopted—tbe one that 
consumes the body by a purifying process, In (say) 
sixty minutes, or the other, by a revolting process, in 
(say) sixty years?”

Mrs. Julia Thomas, ol the Conservatory of Physical 
Culture, New York, says: "Success attend your 
worthy effort, and right speedily. The best way to 
protect the living Is to cremate not only our dead and 
decaying cast-off garments ot clay, but everything that 
Infects the air and soli and water with the germs of 
sickness, disease and death. My sister and self were 
long ago converted to a faith In cremation. One lias 
such a horror of rotting back to the elements of one's 
material being t Who does not prefer the sweeter, 
cleverer, swifter process of' rosy heat ’? "

Moncure D. Conway says: “Surely civilization 
should replace tbe loathsome vault with the pure urn.”

Edgar Fawcett says: “ I feel convinced that It Is one 
ol those reforms which will some day be universally 
adopted.”

Luther R. Marsh says: “ May you so succeed that 
our lovely acres may be given to the support of the 
living, and no longer be tilled with the dead—a fester
ing Necropolis.”

Mrs. Lippincott (Grace Greenwood) says: “I have 
given a great deal ot serious thought to the subject of 
cremation, and heartily endorse all the movements In 
that direction. The world must come to It. Surely It 
Is the simplest, surest, purest manner of rendering 
• ashes to ashes.’"

Ex-Mayor Hewitt of New York says: “It see^is to 
me that cremation Is the only sensible mode of dispos
ing ot the dead. I can Imagine no argument against 
It, while all the considerations ol public health are In 
Its favor.”

Prof. F. W. Taussig of Cambridge says: "I should 
be happy to be cremated when my time conies; mean
while, I shall be glad to see my predecessor treated In 
this sensible fashion.”

Dr.Charles A. Bacon of Washington says: “The 
sentimental objection has never had any hold on me. 
Cremation must be adopted, and the day Is not far dis
tant when It shall be tbe adopted method of disposing 
of our dead.”

T. T. Ovington of Brooklyn reiterates the words of 
the previous writer.

Rev. W. 8. Ralnsford says: " Quote me heartily fa
voring the objects of your cremation company.”

Rev. A. T. Clarke ot Atlanta, Ga., says: “ I vote 
with emphasis for cremation. An enlightened Imagi
nation turns away with disgust from the retarded 
processes of burning in tbe grave, and welcomes the 
changes when the body Is kissed by tbe transfiguring 
power of tbe air in tbe crematory, rosy with intense 
heat. There are many points of view from which to 
regard the subject, and from all' cremation wins ’the 
Judgment.”

Rev. Dr. G. W.Tlmlow of Warwick, N. Y., says: 
“ I was once opposed to cremation, but after a long 
examination, based on European and American scl- 
entlllo associations, the expediency and necessity ot 
cremation were demonstrated to me to my entire sat
isfaction.”.

Andrew Carnegie, the well-known manufacturer 
and capitalist, says: "Cremation must be ranked as 
one of tbe greatest hygienic Improvements of a pro-, 
gresslve-age. Its universal adoption Is most desira
ble, and It Is to be hoped that the people of this coun
try-always heretofore quick to be educated In mat
ters ot reform—will soon recognize that cremation Is 
something with which religious prejudice or false 
sentiment should not be allowed to Interfere any 
more than with tbo other sanitary expedients of mod
ern life,”

Minnie Palmer says: "1 endorse every argument 
and view ot the subject.”

To tbs Editor of ths Danner of Light i
How true tbe saying "Tlie good that,men . 

do lives after them." This Is richly verified 
by tbe continual inpouring of kindly memory 
tributes to Luther Colby. But appreciation is 
not out of place when felt toward and express-' 
ed to the living. Have not I. B. Rich os finan
cial manager, and J. W. Day as assistant edit
or, like adamantine rooks stood by and sus
tained the grand old Banner of Light—tho 
helpers of the asceifded Luther Colby? Sup
pose, then, .that most of these millions of Spir
itualists show the deep-seated sincerity of their 
expressed appreciation by subscribing for The 
Banned. Though Luther's body Is now re
solved to its original dust bls spirit is warm, 
and all aflame for the perpetual progress of 
The Banner.

COLBY’S OPEN PURSE.
“The real goodness of Bro. Colby was not 

understood as it should bave been by many 
Spiritualists,’’ wrote Bro. Moses Hull to me 
last week, adding, “ When I was once in strait 
ened financial circumstances he took from his 
purse fifty dollars and handed me, with the 
remark,' Say nothing about it.' Now that he 
has passed up, on to tbe beautiful highlands of 
immortality, it can do uo harm to mention it."

How vividly do 1 remember Of once sitting 
by him when opening his morning pile of let
ters. Sensing the invisible aura he would say, 
inspirationally and psyohometrioally, “ This is 
a good woman and a good medium." “This 
man is always in trouble, and he seems to 
want to throw it on to me.” “ This man is 
angry because I do n’t publish his long commu
nication.” “This brother has half a dozen 
different controls, and is all mixed up. He is a 
good-hearted man; I must write to him.” And 
so through the pile, without opening, would he 
read the spirit, if not the very wording of the 
letters.

Once, I remember, when annoyed by report
ed exposures and mediumistio idiosyncrasies, 
and exclaiming “These inharmonies will wear 
me out,” he seized his pencil and wrote, auto
matically, these words: “The day succeeds 
the night, the spring the winter; all will be 
well in the end, Luther.” He immediately 
brightener) up, saying, “That’s Berry; it 
sounds just like him ” The same day I saw 
him hand a poor mediumistio woman a five 
dollar gold piece ; and in the afternoon, walk
ing with him to the post-office, I saw him en
close a twenty-five dollar post-office order to a 
poor struggling young medium in Michigan, 
Mr.----- . He is yet in tbe Spiritualist lecture 
field. And yet some Spiritualists wonder 
“why the Banner of Light is not rich!”

NEVER A TRUTH DIES.
It may be temporarily buried, as the Janu

ary snows bury the northwestern wheat-fields. 
But they are buried only to rise in springtime 
in a brighter resurrection green. Mrs. Gree
ley of Carlsbad spoke In San Diego for the 
Spiritualists. Her trance address was much 
admired. She is an elderly and an excellent 
woman. Recently I occupied tho Spiritualist 
platform, and I am to speak there again. On 
a recent Sunday night I addressed the theoso- 
phists in their hall. It was densely packed 
with listening people. Some four weeks ago I 
filled one of the Methodist pulpits, speaking 
upon “Syria and Egypt.”

These bracing Pacific breezes are tonic. 
Southern California is the Italy of America. 
Those wishing to know more about the climate, 
the sanitariums aud cost of living for invalids, 
can write me for information.

CALIFORNIA SPIRIT WORKERS.
Recently in San Francisco, the guest of Dr. 

L. Schlesinger, t he distinguished test medium, 
I bad the pleasure of seeing and of having a 
sitting with Mrs. J. Hendee, whom I first met 
over thirty years ago in Placerville. I was 
then in California for my health—sickly, sen
sitive and highly mediumistio. She then was 
and still is trance, clairvoyant and healing 
medium. Afterwards- 18G2—thirty-two years 
ago, I was her guest in Petaluma. Years bave 
dealt kindly with her. She still gives sittings 
to friends and callers, whether skeptics or be
lievers. She has ever been an honor to Spirit
ualism, defending tbe good and the true, and 
honoring the cause she represents.

It was my good fortune to also meet that 
solid, substantial, scholarly man, W. Emmette 
Coleman. He is a book-worm in the best sense 
of tbe word. He Is preparing a very import
ant volume for the press.

Further, I had the pleasure of meeting Mrs. 
Pittsinger, sometimes called the California 
poetess. She has for many years been a pro- 
nounoed Spiritualist. She also has a volume in 
or ready for the press, entitled: “ Bugle Peals; 
or Songs of Warning to the American People.” 

The swallows, robins and wild geese have 
already reached California. Doubtless -many 
invalids.are on the way.

San Diego, Cal. J. M. Peebles, M. D.

could save mankind from accepting the teach. 
Ing of the Hebrew pessimist:" Tho dead know 
not anything, neither have they any more a re
ward, for tho memory of them Ie forgotten." 
(Boole, lx: 5.)

Into this condition of dark despair concern
ing a future existence tbo world was rapidly 
sinking when the light of Modern Spiritualism 
appeared, raps wore heard and articles of fur
niture were moved without visible contact 
with any motive power. So far, these occur
rences proved nothing, except the existence of 
a previously undiscovered force in nature. Be
fore this force could bo justly attributed to tho 
operation of independent intelligences, an in- 
telligenoe controlling Its effects must be de
monstrated. This was done when questions 
were put to this intelligence and answers re
ceived.

The next point to be ascertained was tbe na
ture of the communicating intelligence. Was 
it some being independent of humanity? was 
it the unoonsoious or conscious action of some 
mind yet in tho body, present or absent, or was 
it tbe human spirit separated from the body by 
physical death? In any case, it proved tbe ex
istence of Intelligent spirit, whioh could not be 
proved by physical science, and whioh had only 
been asserted by religionists on the author
ity of evidence supposed by them to have been 
given centuries back.

But In bvery instance the spirit claimed to 
be a map at woman who had quitted the body, 
yet continued to live. Tbe spirit claiming to 
be anything else bas yet to be beard from. 
Thousands upon thousands of witnesses whose 
testimony bas never been contradicted, are 
surely entitled to credit. This is scientific 
Spiritualism. Not a belief in spirit-return upon 
the authority of books or teachers, but a knowl
edge built upon repeated experiments, and 
constructed carefully, point after point, each 
one for himself. It is the only Spiritualism the 
developed intellects of the present and future 
ages will accept. In the temple of knowledge 
tbe foundations must be surely laid, and stone 
raised upon stone in due order. Then the build
ing will be firm and enduring.

First establish the (act of the existence of 
spiritual intelligences invisible to our physical 
sight. Secondly, demonstrate that these Intel
ligences weVb once what we now are. Then 
you have as good scientific evidence that we 
shall continue to live after this Iffe as we have 
that we live to-day. This is the evidence that 
thinkers demand, and it is the evidence which 
it is in our power to furnisli.

A Discovery of Priceless 
Value.

BANNER OF LIGHT
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Spiritual Philosophy.

SCIENTIFIC -SPIRITU^ISM.
BY E. J. BOWTELL.

What Gives One Woman Advantage 
Over Another?

to be Master of Yourself and 
Look Your Be^t.

Bhakspearesays: ” He Jests at scars that never (elt 
a wound.” ,

How often It happens that weak, nervous, suffering 
women are the subjects of ridicule by friends who. be- 1 
lug well themselves, cannot understand such feelings 
In others. Yet there Is no more terrible suffering than 
that resulting from nervousness, and It Is tbe most 
prevalent of all complaints.

The most frightful tortures haunt the mind; the per
son is In constant dread of Impending evil; sleep re
fuses to come, and tbe merest trifles cause worry and'' > 
anxiety. Thoughts of Insanity develop, and the poor' 
sufferer feels weak, llred and unable to do auythlhg. 
There are sometimes faintness and sinking at the 
stomach, loss of appetite, coated tongue, and lack of 
Interest In society and dally affairs. Female weakness, 
with pains in the side, back or abdomen, are often 
present. Miss Nettle Richards of Livermore Falls, 
Maine, says:

” For two years I had hysterics, and was fearfully 
nervous. I would have them every day, and was In a 
terrible condition. My limbs were cold all tbe time.
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•lx Mentha... . 
Three Months.
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I cmt'd not sleep nights, and had no appetite. My
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83“' A flock of girls is called a bevy, a bevy of 
wolves is called a pack, a pack of thieves is call 
ed a gang, a gang of angels is called a host, and 
a host of porpoises is called a shoal, and a shoal 
of buffaloes is called a herd, and a herd of chil
dren is called a troop, and a troop of partridges 
is called a covey, aud a covey of beauties is call
ed a galaxy, and a galaxy of ruffians is called a 
horde, and a horde of rubbish is called a heap, 
andabeapof oxen is called adrove, and a drove 
of blackguards is called a mob, and a mob of 
whales is called a school, and a school of wor
shipers is called a congregation, and a congre
gation of engineers is called acorns, and a corps 
of robbers is called a band, and a band of lo
custs is called a swarm, and a swarm of people 
is called a crowd.

nerves were In a frightful state, and 1 was very weak. 
" I could not walk but what It put me out of breath.

I tried medicines and doctors, but they did me no good. 
One day a friend wished me to try Dr. Greene’s Nerv
ura blood and nerve remedy.

“After taking three bottles of this wonderful medi
cine I was In perfect health. I think It a splendid 
medicine, and would advise everybody to try It.”

To look well anil feel well you want strong nerves 
and good blood. They are quickly, surely and perma
nently made by Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy. It Is doing wonderful work among the sick 
and suffering. It will cure you also. You need Just 
such a remedy.

It Is the discovery ot Dr, Greene, of 34 Temple Place, 
Boston. Mass , the most successful specialist tn curing 
nervous and chronic diseases. You can consult him 
free, personally or by letter.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment of
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Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, 
Headache, General Debility, Kidney Com
plaints in either sex. It will relieve

Backache, Faintness,
Extreme Lassitude, care” and
“want-to-be-left-alone'* feeling, excita
bility, irritability, nervousness, sleepless
ness, flatulency, melancholy, or tho 
“blues.” These are sure indications of 
Female Weakness, some derangement of 
the Uterus, or

Womb Troubles.
Every woman, married or single, should 

own and read “Woman's Beauty, Peril, 
Duty,” an Illustrated book of 80 pages, 
containing important information that 
every woman should know about herself. 
Sent on receipt of 2-cent stamp.
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tonfldence/LYDlA E. Pinkmam MXU. Co., Lynn, Mass.
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PSYCHICS, FACTSAND THEORIES.
BY REV. MINOT J. SAVAGE.

This work Is one of tho most dignified and thoughtful dis
cussions of Psychical problems ever written. It embodies 
tbe results of more than a score of years of patient research 
on the part of Mr. Savage, and contains a great number of 
Intensely Interesting and well-authenticated "ghost sto
ries.” Indeed, it cannot fail to £rove as entertaining as 
fiction to the general reader, while for those who are inter
ested in psychical research it will be welcomed as one of the 
ablest, most critical and Important presentations of this 
subject which has appeared since the scientific world has 
taken cognizance of Psychical phenomena. This volume 
embraces the subject matter found in Mr. Savage’s mas
terly series of papers which appeared In The Arena during 
1892, also his discussion of Psychical Research published 
some time ago in The Forum, together with an important 
Introductory paper. Tbe cloth copies contain a fine por 
trait of Mr. Savage.

Price, cloth ,gl.00 (paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A New and Interesting Book, Through Independ
ent Slate-Writing.

WmWTC INTEL

TUI Q DADED m“Z be found on Die at GEO. P. HOWELL 
I nlO i HrCIl A CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
|10 B^mcestree^, where advertising contracts may bo mad.

How to Get WeH
AND

We bave arrived at a period in tbe world's 
bistory when the inhabitants of civilized coun
tries, at least those among them who make any 
claim to intellectual development, refuse to 
accept ideas which have no better foundation 
than tradition, oral or written. “ Tbe age of 
miracles hhs passed,” an expression with which 
we all became familiar many years ago, has 
become tantamount to saying, “Tbe age of re
ligion supported by miracle^ belongs to a by
gone time'." If miracles were necessary to 
convince doubters in tbe days of faith, they are 
tenfold more necessary now, lu these days of 
general skepticism and soientido investigation. 
If life continues after so-called death, there is 
but one way to prove tbe fact. That men uni
versally desire Immortality does not proveit. 
They universally desire many things, to the 
possession of which only few attain. That it 
bas been generally taught and'believed by the 
human race does not prove it. It was for many 
centuries generally taught and believed that 
the earth was the centre of the universe, and 
that around it the sun and stars revolved. 
Yet around the sun, the earth and planets still 
pursued their never-varying courses.

To the questioner who asks “ Does life con
tinue beyond the grave? ” the only satisfactory, 
rpply is, “Yes, for from the land beyond tbe 
grave spirit-forms you may behold return, 
spirit-voices speak In the old familiar tones."

Tbe experiences of others will not content 
tbe inquiring mind. Ono materialized form 
beheld, one message from a departed friend 
containing evidence of his identity, evidence 
that ho still lives and knows tbat he lives, may 
convince a skeptic, which all tho assertions1 of 
theologians and arguments of metaphysical 
philosophers must fail to do. Nothing short of 
a'spiritual science erected upon ’ experiments

Ths Mp of ihe ta
OK,

Outlines of Spiritual Philosophy
BY REV. SAMUEL WEIL.

Horo is a book well worth digesting, not to say to read as 
the ordinary book 1s read. At the very outset a degree of 
Interest is created whioh does not abate until the last word 
Is primed. The statements are not only convincing, but 
they aro clothed tn such beauty of language, so replete with 
attested truth, so concho, yet voluminous enough that tho 
skeptic, if he bo generous sufficient to acknowledge himself 
a seeker after truth, cannot fall to accept and cheerfully 
adopt. If Mr. Weil’s purpose was to eiiltghten darkened 
minds, and to throw a search-light upon the grand truths of 
Spiritualism, to raise It upon a high standard that it maybe 
seen of mon, truly ho has succeeded. Every visible point 
that one needs to know about “ tho religion of tho future” 
Is embodied in this book. Tbe work Is divided Into three 
grand parts—the facts, tho source and the consequences.

Mr. Weil answers many queries which have long and 
often perplexed persons seeking' light in tbo Uno of spirit 
Bhenomona, particularly In the line of so-called “carth

ound spirits”; and in endorsement ot his own opinion 
quotes largely from this paper. Spiritual evolution is ably 
treated, and many new thoughts aro given utterance.
Cloth, I2mo, pp. 267..................................................... 01.£5
Paper.......................................   50For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Angel Whisperings
FOB THE SEABOMEBSAFTEB TBVTB.

BY HATTIE J. RAY.
Tbo Rooms contained In this volume aro indeed Angel 

Whisperings,and aro calculated to elevate tbo thoughts and 
bring sunshine Into tbo hearts ot Its readers.

Cloth, ornamental covers, pp. 273. Price 81 JO; gilt edges
M; postage 15 cents. '

For sale by COLBY A RICH. . : ,
SUPERSTITION AND THE DREAD

PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1885. By J. «. DAGGETT. A 
pamphlet ot sixty-three pages, la which are enumerated tho 
various prophecies ot events to transpire during tho perihe
lion of tho planets. Including tho Mother Shipton Poem. A 
belief lu all those la attributed to superstition. Omens, sev
eral ot which aro mentioned, aro placed In tbo same catego
ry, and science Is claimed to bo the great dupellor of tho 
clouds that darken tho pathwayor man, which darkness 
causes him to live .In dread of” coming events which never arrive.’’ - ■ • ■ 
, Paper, price cents. • । 

For aalo by COLBY A RICH.

A Narration of Life in the Material 
and Spiritual Spheres,

BY MARGUERITE HUNTER.

The book is transcribed by a Cooperative Spirit-Band 
through independent slate-writing and tho mediumship 
of LIZZIE. 8. BANGS, the eminent psychic of Chicago. 
Drawings furnished through A. Campbell oyAzur. Inspira
tional verse offerings received through tho media of “ White 
Rose,” J. 0. F. Grumbine, and his guide, Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning. The book contain*facsimile of writings of the 
Spirit-Band, portrait of the author, and five other grand 
Illustrations, showing her home and surroundings in the 
fifth sphere In Summer-Land. The drawings are unsurpass
ed. The book contains 260 pages on fine linen paper, is 
bound in blue cloth, with rose and bud embossed fn silver, 
and Is the simplest and one of the clearest exponents of 
Spiritualism extant from the higher Intelligences of the 
spirit-world. The book defines and answers satisfactorily 
all vexed questions regarding soul-affinity, spirit-spheres, 
auras, nature of light, the planetary spirit-systems, progres
sion. and the science of the phenomena.

Price »1.«5
ForsaiobyCOLBY & RICH. .

ESAU;
A Political Novel of Purpose and Power.

BY T. A. BLAND, M.D.
This Is a war story, a love story, and an exposi ot political 

crimes of the war period.
SOME OPINIONS OF IT.

” It is a powerful story, with a noble purpose.”—T5« Arena
” I read II with thrilling Interest.' .The fate of Esau ought 

to stir tho blood ot every American patriot.”—Ken. John G 
Otte, bf. O.

“ It Is a most thrilling story ot war, love and tragedy. It 
Is In a now lino, and will nil a now channel ot thought. In 
writing It you have served well your country.”—Won. JoAn 
Davis, M.C.

“It Is entitled to a place In the front rank of reform lit
erature.”—/Zon.O. K. Kent, Jf. U.

“ It strikes tho nail square on tbe bead. The people are 
waking up to tbo oppression and injustice to which they 
havobeon subjected. Tho story ot’Esau’will help them 
to see both tho cause and tbo remedy.’’—Senator Epic,

"Dr. Bland’s book, ’Esau,’ Is a story which tugs at tbe 
bean-strings from beginning to end. I wish every woman 
In America might road It.”—Annfs L. Diggs.

"It gives, In a clear and bold way, thoubtoryof thoblack 
ost crime ever perpetrated on a free people?’—Don. if. E 
Taubeneeb.

" It Is a very abloand striking presentation ot tboflnancla 
history ot our country for tho past thirty years."—Won. R. P 
Bland, Af.C.

Price IMS cents. C ' “‘L;- .
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

HPHE MASTEREON; or, Reason and Recom- 
X penso.' A Revelation concerning tbo Lawsof Mind and 
Modem Mysterious Phenomena. By MAR0ENU8 B. K.WRIGHT. ■ . ' ■ . . '

Cloth, 81.25, postage 5 cents. 
For safe by COLBY & RICH.

How to Keep Well.
A Family Physician and Guide to Health.

BY T. A. BLAND, M.D.,
President of the Eclectic Medical Society of the 

District of Columbia.

This is a book of great practical value, by an author of 
progressive views, large experience as a physician, and a 
writer of great ability and popularity.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
The Boston Herald says: " The directions in this book for 

the treatment of disease are correct and sensible, and the 
part How to Keep Welk is full of»xcellent suggestions, and 
will be eagerly read. The book will not bo endorsed by all 
physicians, but there is a great deal of good advice in It, 
ana it will be found well worth what it costs.”

The Banner tf Light says: “ It is all tbat Its name implies. 
It tells the people in plain words how to cure the various 
diseases, and how to keep from getting sick again. The rem
edies are non-polsonous medicines, and water, magnetism, 
diet, rest, mental Influences, etc. Earnest, thoughtful, pro
gressive people will be delighted with this work, and to such 
It will prove a book of great value.”

• WHAT AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN BAYS.
" Dear Dr. Bland: I have read your book with pleasure 

and profit. Ic Is a most valuable family physician and guide 
to health. I endorse It most heartily. If It could And It* 
way Into every bouse, the health of tbe people would soon 
be greatly Improved. Auo. P. Liohthill, M. D.

Boston, Sept. Ulh, 1894.”
Fine paper, beautiful print, elegant and substantial bind

ing.
203 pages, Umo. -Price •1.00.
For sale by COLBY & III OH.

Sy>##H»ms
With Explanatory Anecdotes, Description* a and 

Reminiscences.
BY CARL SEXTUS.

Illustrated with Numerous Original Engravings.
CONTENTS.

Puyeegurian Somnambulism; Hypnotism as a Remedy; 
Hypnotism; Hypnotic Methodsand Conditions: Hypnotism 
Defined) Hypnotic Clairvoyance: Crystal Visions; Magneto 
and Od; Hypnotism and Animals: Hypnotic Miscellanies) 
Natural Somnambulism,or Sleep-Walking; Introduction of 
Hypnotism Into Chicago) Public Press Comments. ■ ;

Octavo, cloth, pp, 304. Price 88.00 ■ postage 13 cento.
For sale by COLBY & HlOH._______ ________________

The Play of the Planets*
A GAME WITH THE STARS.

The secret meaning ot tho Stars fully explained, enabling 
every one to find tbelr Ruling Star, and loam Ito hidden 
meaning to thorn. Tbe Gamo Is easily learned, and when 
once mastered the student bas perfect knowledge ot our 
Solar System.

THE PLAY OF THE PLANETS reveals tbe fortunes of 
all in tho greatest game of amusement ever offered to the 
world. Price 81.00, (

For sale by COLBY A RICH. . . ,. . . ■',

Col. Ingersoll’s Open Letter ■ '
To Indianapolis Clergymen, 'and tho " Genesis' of Life,” by 
W. H. Lamuter. Tho Letter ot Col. Ingersoll It an *crwer 
to questions propounded to him by Indianapolis clergymen, 
while the article by Mr. Laniaster deals with the subject 
ot Life from a relontinc standpoint-. .Every Liberal should 
hay,®.* pamphlet. Postage cents a copy.; fiv^ copie*,

^Wi«!a»«USa»
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Bos •«rta atrest (formerly Montgomery Place), 
?enter ot Prerinse Street, no.toti, Mum.,keep
or • tie * eom plete assort meat of *plrltaaf> Fro- 

greulrcq Reformatory and Mlseellnneons nooks 
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Hall, must Invariably bo accompanied by cash to theamount 
of each order, wo would romlud our tiatrona that they can 
remit us cho fractional part ot a dollar In postage .tamps 
—ones and twos proterrod. All business operations looking 
to tbo ralo of Book, on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out ot print) 
will be sent by mall or express. . , ,

Subscriptions to tho Banner or Liout and orders for 
our publications tan bo sent through tho Purchasing Depart
ment of tho American Express Co. at any placo where that 
Company has an agency. Agents will give a money order 
receipt for tho amount sent, and will forward us tbo money 
order, attached to an order to have tbo paper sent for any 
stated tlmo, free of charge, except tbe usual foe for Issuing 
tho order, wblch is 5 cents for any sum under 85.00. This la 
the safest method to remit orders.

sy Io quoting from Tub Banner care should bo taken 
to distinguish between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Onr columns aro open for the expression of imper
sonal free thought, but wo do not endorse tho varied shades 
ot opinion to which correspondents may give utterance.
tsr- No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
ot good fault. Wo cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles. , „ . .|y Newspapers sent to tbls offleo containing matter for 
Inspection, should bo marked by a Hue drawn around tbo 
article or articles In question.
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ty Before the oncoming light of Truth. Creeds 
tremble, ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.______________________________

New Trial Subscriptions I
The Banner of Light will (as announced 

In its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 
subscribers at SO cents for 3 months.

This liberal offer is made in order to intro
duce the paper to ,hose who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking its regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, The Banner’s 
publishers desire that this journal, which is 
devoted to 'he spiritual movement, as well as 
to secular reforms in belialf of our common 
humanity, shall receive ample support from 
the public at large. Colby & Rich.

Dark Lantern versus Search-Light.
Introducing Prof. Oliver J. Lodge with a 

strong preliminary puff as "unquestionably 
one of tho very foremost men in the ranks of 
physical science,” whose researches have been 
of inestimable value In the additions they have 
made tothe sum of human knowledge, the Iios 

ton Herald is pleased to signal to the public the 
report be bas made as the result of his investi
gation of “some remarkable physical phenom
ena connected with an ignorant Italian peas
ant woman,’ pronouncing it “a matter of pro
found significance.” The investigation for this 
special occasion was of course made under con
ditions that “absolutely precluded all possi
bility of collusion or fraud of any kind.” And 
of course all sorts of trying tests wore made 
with scientific apparatus, dynamometer in
cluded. And then, wonder of wonders! “a 
table was lifted by some unaccountable force, 
which was thereby proved to bo of an extraor
dinary character."

Then, after telling bow hundreds of wit
nesses have testified to phenomena of this sort, 
while scientists, as a body, have always avoid
ed such subjects; and after mawkishly de
ploring “the fallibility of human testimony,” 
which it declares to be “so great that no 
weight has been attached to evidence of tbe 
kind ”; and after repeating the aversion of 
scientists to investigate “the phenomena call
ed spiritistic," and complacently mentioning 
that the few who have ventured to make them
selves exceptions to. the rule, like Wallace, 
Crookes and Zellner, “have thereby material
ly impaired their standing among their fel
lows”; The Herald pirouettes to mak^tho 
kind statement, if it is not also patronizing to 
almost everybody, that “ Prof. Lodge's report 
now places the subject upon a different basis." 
We confess we cannot see how or why it does 
so, unless it is because bis name chances to be 
Lodge instead of Wallace or Crookes or Z611- 
ner, nor yet why he, like them, does not there
by materially Impair fils standing among his 
fellow-scientists. What has happened to give 
Prof. Lodge an immunity which they were not 
allowed to enjoy ?

Why, absolutely nothing has happened dif
ferent, that we can see. The very most The 
Herald has to say on bis behalf, or can say for 
him, is that “it would be difficult to impeach 
the evidence of a man like him, reinforced os 
it is by the testimony of otber scientists of 
high repute," Abai Was it so easy, then, to 
impeach the testimony of his muoh more dis
tinguished predecessors in tbe work of investi
gation, the testimony of such men as Wallace 
and Crooked and Zfillner? Yettbat is just the 
style of The Herald's weak logic. It begins to 
believe,now, because it wants to. Tbe plum is 
ripe, and The Herald's mouth is wide open to 
catch it when It drops. And that is the very 
highest idea it has of science.

It is to be expected that at this convenient 
stage of its professed belief, it would begin to 
“crawfish.” So it does openly, .Well, and bow? 
We will show how. “This result, however," 
continues The Herald, “oan hardly be regarded 
in the light of a concession to the claims of 
Modern Spiritualism.” Ob, certainly not! Tbat 
has not yet become the fashion. Spiritualism 
does-Mot happen to possess the composite ele
ments of numerical doctrine. It Is something

Thanksgiving.
On Thursday of this week occurred tbo 

annual Thanksgiving, which from a strictly 
colonial and local observance has become na
tional, and to that extent continental. In tho 
beginning and foundation of tho custom It 
might have been called and considered relig-” 
ious in ite character, but In Its latter evolution 
it has become altogether social, domestic and 
convivial, expressing the sentiments that be
long naturally to reunions, and inviting to an 
enjoyment that bespeaks anything rather than 
tho spirit of worship and sanctimonious- con
duct. . .

Tho day brings always in its train pleasant 
associations to some, but to many it is fraught 
with the sadness that settles like a heavy fog 
on the experience of their lives. It ought to 
be observed as a tlmo of good cheer, however, 
whatever the past has lying piled against it in 
memory. Onoe a y< ar, at least, it is well for 
us to gladden the heart and bury sorrow and 
sadnesa under social festivity. It is not good 
to Indulge all tbe time in lugubrious thoughts 
and sad reminiscences. Some people affect a 
regret at the approach of this festive anniver
sary, because of the gaps it suggests in the con
tinuity of their'lives from the loss of fortune 
ond friends. But it is far better to face all 
such experience cheerfully, and accept it with 
a contentment that betrays a harmonious 
spirit that believes all is well.

Thanksgiving is a day specially dedicated to 
family gatherings and friendly reunions. There 
is no other like it hi all the year. It is the time 
of relaxation for the domestic spirit, and of 
expansion for tbe sentiment of relationship. 
Theoid roof-tree, wherever it is raised above hu
man heads in olty or country, rings at this time 
with the glad echoes of reunited families 
and scattered friends. Feasting takes the 
place of the work-a-day habits, and sots every
thing else aside. If only those who aro favored 
do not fail to remember in the holiday season 
their less fortunate brethren, it will always 
make of the day a Thanksgiving indeed.

A Legal Point
Concerning the ordination of Spiritualist me
diums and speakers is raised by IL B. West
brook of Philadelphia, who writes us regarding 
tho recent call therefor, printed In our columns 
as sent by President Barrett of the N. 8. A.: 
“Ho [B.J assumes that any Incorporated society 
may by a vote make lecturers and mediums 
ministers in tho same sense in which tho vari
ous religious organizations have ministers. 
Nothing could be more absurd I Does a simple 
incorporation. give tbe‘right to ordain minis
ters? Certainly not, unless it is so ‘nomi
nated ' in the charter, and though ordination 
papers should be voted and recorded by a thou
sand voluntary or incorporated societies that 
would not make one ordained minister in the 
sense in which the U, 8. Government and Hall
way Companies understand these things. The 
Pennsylvania R. R. Company requires that min
isters who claim half-fare .tickets must reside 
on the line of tbe railroad and be pastors of 
churches. Would this apply to spiritualistic lec
turers and mediums? I trow not.” The re
mainder of his article is devoted to a general 
condemnation of tbe half-fare system as applied 
to the ministers of any and all churches, as a 
remnant of sacerdotalism.

Now, in the interests of the mediums of 
the country—to whose welfare The Banner 
stands pledged as it ever bas throughout its 
long history—we would ask of tbe National As
sociation in Washington: Is this point of Bro. 
Westbrook well taken? We are informed that 
President Barrett has done some marked ser
vice for the assistance of mediums and speak, 
ers when traveling to their appointments on 
the line of various railroads in this country. 
Has he ever encountered this “charter" Ob
jection, and in that case how was the point ad
judicated?

——^———^—^♦►—————

A Warning Word.
In making an appeal for more faithful adhe

rence to tbe rules of Christian duty in all the 
affairs of life, os well as in the church rela
tions, Dr. Easton, of the Presbyterian church 
in Washington, said tbat never was tbe neces
sity for reform more pressing than now. Tbe 
opportunities for public officers to acquire 
wealth by abusing tlielr power bave been a 
great temptation; storehouses and shops are 
filled with the products of industry, while the 
producers themselves by thousands are famish
ing for bread; enormous forests, and weeds or 
rank grass, cover millions of fertile acres owned 
by foreign or absentee landlords, whiie home
less laborers swarm the. country, begging the 
privilege of toil. With tbe reign of monopolies, 
syndicates and trusts, this is all more or less 
dangerous to liberty, and a menace to free in
stitutions.

Hosts of men are maimed or slaughtered by 
tbe insatiate greed of private corporations— 
railroad or otherwise—without a conscience. 
We allow an aristocratic regime to domineer 
over us. The human rights of the masses are 
ignored so as to swell tbe coffers of the few.

This kind of talk is held right In Washing
ton, the national capital. It is not spoken in a 
spirit of defiance, bo much as of indignant sur
prise tbat such things are possible. Unless 
there was fire somewhere, there never would be 
all this smoke in tbe air. Is there no remedy, 
no cure? If not, then civilization is a failure, 
and society itself a hollow farce. If as a peo
ple we are adequate to the creation of such an 
advanced state as we at present find ourselves 
in, surely we should be able to devise and ap
ply methods tbat promise to prevent tlie disin
tegration of the structure we have erected and 
save it whole for the service and salvation of 
generations to come.

far, very far beyond that. It Is nob more nor 
less true because many or few accept Its truths 
as true. It Ilves on In spite of belief or unbe
lief, In spite of all complacencies nnd invorte- 
bratlons and perfect proprieties like those man
ifested by The Herald.

Well, to continue: what Is tbat paper’s over
powering reason for withholding tho results of 
Prof. Lodge’s investigation ds cumulative tes
timony in favor of Modern Spiritualism? It 
saves us the trouble of guessing it by giving it. 
This is thereas on: A Simply because the sou roe 
of a force is unknown, constitutes no reason 
for ascribing It to the work of spirits or other 
supernatural agencies.” A negative reason 
this, which is no reason at all. This is indeed 
skating home on thin ice. The Herald says 
that the operations of natural phenomena 
“ were not understood before because it has 
been common to regard them in such a way as 
to forbid it.” Electricity, it illustrates, wasas 
mysterious two centuries ago as “ this strange 
force” is to-day,-and savages even regarded 
tbe operations of steam-engines as caused by 
supernatural power. As muoh as to say that 
all tbe Intelligent believers in Spiritualism are 
no better than savages for intelligence and 
cultivation, and that science has so far worn 
down its bulky old prejudices as to consent at 
last to patronize the subject under a name of its 
own most gracious bestowal 1 Sheer, stark non
sense, all of it. What is true is true, whether 
So-called science accepts or rejects It. If it re
jects it, then so muoh tbe worse for science.

“ In the changed attitude which science now 
appears to be taking,” soaptly sums up our 
contemporary, “ the existence of a force hith
erto unknown is acknowledged as demonstrat
ed. (Thank you for nothing.) It has thus be
come (only by reason of Prof. Lodge’s report) 
the proper function of science to ascertain, if 
possible, its source, its laws, and the condi
tions under which it operates, just as the facts 
concerning eleotrioity have been made clear.” 
And there The Herald gives out for want of 
breath. We cannot see, for tlie life of us, how 
it lias succeeded iu clearing up anything con
nected with the subject, whether in relation to 
the phenomena, the testimony, or the conclu
sive meaning of all. It has only played cuttle 
fish in a very small pond, and pronounced the 
surrounding inky darkness the acme and per
fection of light. Because scientific men who 
accept nothing beyond the material limitations 
begin to feel that it is about time for them to 
do something or they will get left, journals 
like The Herald get down after tbe manner of 
Col. Scott’s coon, and begin a new cackle. There 
must, however,be no “spirits” in the phenom
ena yet! Oh! no. They are not yet quite 
ready. But durin^the tedious interim of prep, 
aration, will tlieyT^lieve the anxiety of every
body by explaining tbe meaning of tbe intelli
gence far beyond tbe bounds of material, ex
ternal, mechanical science, with which these 
phenomena without a “spirit” are animated, 
controlled and inspired?

A Tribute to the Newspaper.
There was at least one speaker at the late 

Church Congress in Boston, who openly enter
tained an appreciative opinion of the modern 
newspaper, and the Sunday newspaper espe
cially. That was Rev. Robert Holland of St.- 
Louis. He held bls audience spell bound with 
his eloquent earnestness. By reason of tbe 
modern newspaper, said he, caste will ere long 
be impossible. No house, no spirit can shut 
out the life of humanity—high and low, rich 
and poor—that with tbe newspaper enters 
every door and leaves It wide open. Tbe read
er is forced to sorrow at the elbow of gaiety, 
and birth upon the breast of death, while sob 
and laugh, shout and wall, blessing and cursing 
and prayer all blend into an undertone which 
his busiest thought and purpose cannot bush.

He becomes wbat he reads, and his charac
ter is richer and more harmonic, because with 
life’s higher tones the lower, too, are heard, as 
the alto of their soprano, the bass of their 
tenor, in a full-choired humanity. The news
paper has perhaps no ethical intention in all 
this. Its chief and only aim may be profit, but 
that requires sales ; and in order to sell it must 
supply tbe intelligence which men want, and 
men’s wants, because they are human^are ne
cessarily ethical, and meet in ethical scales 
whenever brought to knowledge that cannot 
avoid comparison and Judgment, In the daily 
newspaper man lives the whole world’s life, 
throb by throb. The newspaper gives him a 
world consciousness, the day tbat has no news
paper losing that much of the world’s life from 
consciousness.

“Indiana Have Right* aa well aa 
While Men,”

Is a sentence wo encounter at tho hood of a 
special dispatch from Washington, printed in 
tho Boston Herald for Nov. 20. That is true 
enough I The Banner for many years lias been 
preaching'that doctrine. It seems by this dis
patch that In his report of tills year Secretary 
Hoke Smith will moke some recommendations 
on tho subject of tbo Indian and his treatment 
which will prove -to be novel reading In some 
quarters. For instance, he is expected to say 
that it has too long been the policy of the white 
men to take whatever they can from the In
dians by working on them in divers ways, and 
that he considers it the duty of tho government 
to pay as muoh attention to the rights of the 
red men as a trustee is supposed to pay to the 
rights of anyone for whom it is holding a trust.

His recommendation on all pending matters 
will take into consideration the interests of 
the Indians and tho government,-and will be 
against throwing open for general entry under 
the homestead and mineral laws of the rich 
lands that should bring large sums of money. 
In all cases where there are minerals, as for in
stance In the Utah reservation in Utah, which 
Is rich in the precious and useful metals, be 
would give plenty of opportunity for prospect
ing and inspection before the auction was made.

Bro. James M. Pebbles bas a newsy letter 
from the Pacific Slope, on our third page, to 
which attention is called. We hope the Spirit
ualists of the world will act upon his recom
mendation, in the opening paragraph, that 
they show their appreciation of Luther Oolby 
"by-subscribing for The Banner."

Dr. Horace L. Bowker
Passed to splrlt-llfe Wednesday morning, 2ist ult., at 
his borne In Roxbury. Mass., after two years’ Illness, 
of heart disease. '

Dr. Bowker will long bo remember for the earnest
ness with which he entered upon auy measure he 
sought to promote. As a progressive thinker, an ad
vanced writer, he was ever at the forefront to aid any 
cause which lay near to his heart. He was always op
posed to any measures which Interfered with the 
rights ot the people to decide as to tbe practitioners 
they would like to employ; and fought fearlessly and 
earnestly against all ” doctors’ plot bills.”

He was one of the finest chemists of his day, and 
had held the office of State Assayer for the past fifteen 
years.

As a legislator he was honest, affable, public-spir
ited, energetic and painstaking. In private life he 
was upright, benevolent, courteous and approachable. 
Because ho possessed all these qualities he will be 
greatly missed.

Strikes aud Arbitration.
The report of tbe labor commission appoint

ed by the President to investigate the causes 
of tlie great labor strike of last summer, and 
offer suitable recommendations in relation 
thereto, has been made. It is of very wide in
terest and concern, for tlie plain and sufficient 
reason that, since our social state rests on our 
industrial prosperity and harmony, it is of 
fundamental importance that it continue as 
free as possible from these rebellious disrup
tions which tend to throw all things into gen
eral confusion. Tbe commission recommends 
the appointment of a “strike commission ” 
that shall be clotbed with power over wages 
and other matters on interstate railroads ; also 
a general advisory Board of Arbitration like 
that in Massachusetts. And it earnestly coun
sels a mutual spirit of recognition and concili
ation between employers and labor organiza
tions. It is an interesting and thorough pro
duction, clear und conscientious, and calculat
ed to lead to good immediate results. At any 
rate, it shows a long advance on anything done 
or attempted hitherto in thin country in tills 
vital direction.

Col. Carroll D.-Wright was the Chairman of 
the Board, and the report bears tbe plain 
stamp of bis authorship. It is in itself a his
tory, impressing a lesson in industrial policy. 
Col. Wright, since it was made public, has ad
dressed tlie Arbitration Congress at Chicago. 
He discussed, first, the distinction between 
voluntary and compulsory arbitration; next, 
the distinction between compulsory arbitra
tion and public investigation of labor dis
putes; and, finally, the distinction between ad
judication of past contracts and settlements 
of future ones. He said that a strike in itself 
is simply a protest against changing conditions 
adversely. It is only through conflict that 
good ever comes in this world. So this labor 
conflict means the uplifting of laboring men 
and the bettering of their condition. •

The distinction between compulsory and vol
untary arbitration, he continued, is tbo dis
tinction between a continued conflict and the 
supremacy of reason. , There should always 
precede arbitration the attempt at conciliation. 
Compulsory arbitration is not to be thought of. 
If a law were made compelling workmen dr 
employers to accede to a decree of the Court, 
under penalty, it never could be enforced. The 
distinction between compulsory' arbitration 
and the public investigation of labor disputes 
has been, be thought, too little discussed. “I 
believe,” said he, • “ In these public i nveBtiga- 
tionB.” The permanent National Commission 
recommended Is one tbat shall move quickly 
and fix tho responsibility for any strike which 
it may bavo under Investigation. The commis
sion said, in.its report to tbo President, tbat if 
employers everywhere endeavor to act io con
cert with labor, that if when wages can be 
raised under economic conditions, they be 
raised voluntarily, and that if, when there are 
reductions, reasons be given for the reduction, 
much friction can be averted. It expressed it- 
eelf as likewise satisfied, tbat if employers will 
consider employes not less essential to indus
trial success than capita), and thus take labor 
into mutual consultation on all'proper occa
sions, much of tbe severity of strikes can bo 
tempered and their number reduced. Had an 
accommodating concession been made to the 
request of their employes by the authorities 
at Pullman, tho commission believes the whole 
of the costly catastrophe would have been 
averted.

BANNER OF LIGHT.
Bearer ol comforting words of cheer, 
Aud Joyous tidings from friends beyond;
Nearer to earUktbou brlngest heaven -, 
Newly cemented love's severed bond. 
Ever new thoughts thou art sending forth, 
Rays to Illumine Hie misty earth -,
Out of the old. wltb constant care, 
Faithfully building temples rare;

Liftlug men's burdens, and bringing light 
Into the homes once darker than night; 
diving out knowledge ot untold worth; 
Heaven's own messenger, fearing naught; 
Truth’s standard-bearer enlightening earth.

Rockland. Me. Matilda Cushing Smith.

Life to the “Dead.”
The request was recently made of the Gov

ernor of New York for permission to try the 
experiment of resuscitation on a condemned 
murderer who was to be electrocuted.

Tbe reason accompanying the request was 
tbat the doctor making it was anxious to get a 
treatment for persons who bave accidentally 
come in contact with electric wires, feeling con
vinced that the method of execution by elec
tricity does not cause death. Dr. Gibbons de
sired to make the attempt at resuscitation as 
soon as the victim was pronounced dead by tbe 
attending physicians. He further requested 
tbat his experiment might be conducted in the 
presence of a committee of physiologists and 
electricians, to be selected by six of the lead
ing medical colleges in the United States, and 
that Dr. Austin Flint of New York make one 
of the number. Dr. Gibbons, wbo made tlie 
request, is himself a physician of Syracuse. His 
idea is to restore life, as be believes can be 
done, to persons shocked to apparent death by 
electricity. This he claims to be able to do by 
means of a special apparatus invented by him
self to produce artificial respiration.' We un
derstand, however, tbat the plan at the last 
moment was disarranged because of legal points 
at issue.

The company whose dynamos have so far 
been used declare positively that electricity 
was in no instance the cause of death, but 
.that death was assured by the bolding of an 
autopsy directly after the body had been taken 
from the electric chair. In this contention 
tbe company and tbe doctor are sustained by 
a number of physicians and scientists; the'eta- 
inent French scientist, M. D’Arsonval, and 
Dr. A. H. Goelet, an American, for instance, 
both agreeing with them in the opinions, ex
pressed.

fi3=» On our first page, In No. III. of hie in
teresting series of “Twice-Told Tales,” Mr. 
Henry Forbes of New York calls special at- 
tention to some of the thought-jewels that have 
glittered for years among the works of that 
veteran writer and eloquent expositor of the 
Cause, Dn. 8. B. Brittan, who was, at his de
cease, “ Edlfdr-at-Large " for Spiritualism— 
and who cogently and orushlngly replied to the 
various attacks of bigotry on the Spiritual Phe
nomena and Philosophy, which were made in 
the secular press of tbls country.

fi3r* Read. Miss Lottie Fowler’s card on Tth 
page; also wbat a California correspondent 
says of heron our 8th page. She is a veteran 
among mediums, and richly worthy assistance 
and patronage.

On account of the Banner’* forms be
ing put to. press on Monday night-(Nov. 20), 
Instead of Tuesday (a day in advance, because 
of Thanksgiving), many local reports, notices, 
etc., failed to reach us in time for nse. » ><>

—— ............. ... ■■ "^♦^. ■ ■ . ...... .

S^ We are informed that Mrs. Dr B. Wag- 
ner, formerly known as Miss Paulino A. Horn 
—a member of-Mr. A. J, Davis’s Lyceum,at 
Dodworth Hall, New York—passed, to spirit
life at Brooklyn, Nov. 18/

Southern Camp-Meeting.
The reader, by reference to the “ Banner 

Correspondence ” department, second page, 
will find Mr. A. Gaston’sannouncement that 
for satisfactory reasons the projected Southern 
Camp Is abandoned for ’98. - .',

Versus Vivisection.
A resolution was -offered, and enthusiasti

cally adopted, at the recent National Conven
tion of the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union, in deep and strong condemnation of 
vivisection. It was presented by Mrs. Mary F. 
Lovell, from tbe department of mercy. Re
ferring to tbe effort in Ohio to secure legisla
tion to vivisect condemned criminals, it de
clared tbat confirmed the assertion frequently 
made that, owing to their inconclusive results, 
experiments on live animals do not protect hu 
man beings, but rather created a desire for them 
as subjects. And it proclaimed that the Nation
al Woman’s Christian Temperance Union be
lieves vivisection to be unnecessary and cruel, 
and that It is particularly demoralizing In'ten
dency, wheq done before classes of-young-peo- 
pie. And it 'declared that the Unioif will en
deavor to deyeldp'sebtiment which may result 
in legislation for the entire abolition of the 
practice.

Mr. iL J. Bowtell.
By reference to our third page will be found 

a scholarly and pertinent essay , on scientific 
'Spiritualism by the .above named gentleman, 
which all should read.’,'True enough Is It, as he 
says, in offset' to the fine-spun "occult” and 
“psychical” theories now sought to be urged 
in explanatlon’of the intelligent power mani
festing in medial presences: “ The spirit claim
ing to bo anything else other than a man or 
woman who bas quitted the earthly body, has 
yet to be heard o/.”—Why cannot local socie
ties of Spiritualists interest themselves to give 
this worthy workorja wider opportunity to ap
pear on their platforms as a speaker? Try It, 
friends............... ....  ■ '
®“A correspondent—himself a prominent 

worker for the Cause—writes in reference to 
the “ eleventh-hour ’'scientific contingent now 
wheeling into line to " psychically ’’ appropri 
ate what Spiritualism baq won through years 
of storm aud stress on the part of social and 
tbeologiq bigotry: “ These new people know it 
all I Those of us who have for long practically 
studied, and earnestly defended the New Dis
pensation, are expected to fall beseechingly at 
the feet of these just-fledged Paladins! ‘No 
thanks!”'

JS^Mr. Moses Sweetser of Parkersburg, W. 
Va.,' called on us recently, and reported that 
Interest in the Cause is growing more and 
more pronounced in tbat vlbinlty.

The Newest Dictionary.
The people, eager to obtain the new Funk & Wag- 

nail’s Standard Dictionary, must bear the delay pa
tiently. Tbe publishers liave promised to bring out 
the work within a week or so more. Tlie delivery has 
been delayed by reason ol the Immense work neces
sary to put on the finishing touches. By actual count 
the dictionary contains, exclusive of the appendix, 
301.805 vocabulary words and phrases, to which should 
be added 47 468 entries ot other words. Great care 
has been exercised to exclude all useless words. High 
testimonials are constantly being received Irom lead
ing educational authorities in America and Europe. 
AU who have seen the work are loud In Its praise.

W. L. Douglas a Benefactor.
W. L. Douglas, the maker of the famous shoes, Is a 

practical benefactor of his many employes; his latest 
act Is the providing ot tree medical attendance tor 
them Id order tbat they may be able to care for their 
health without making a drain on tbelr savings. In 
many other ways he exhibits a kind Interest In the nu
merous employes, who have a real regard for him. 
born from the personal relation he has established be
tween manufacturer aud help. In the same line, It is 
to be noted, that Mr. Douglas Is a firm believer in ar
bitration. His example is likely to be followed by 
the men who aro shrewd enough to read the signs ot 
tbe times, and benevolent enough to feel that they 
ought to do all they can to promote the health and 
welfare of the men and women who are laboring to 
Increase tlielr prosperity and prestige.

New England Magazine for 1805 —Some Im
portant Illustrated articles which will appear In early 
numbers are, ” Old Milk Street,” by Hamilton A. HUI; 
•’ Round About Monadnock,’’ by Dr. Edward Emerson; 
" Horace Mann.” by Frank A. Hill, Secretary of tbe 
Massachusetts Board of Education; "Harriet Beech
er Stowe,” by George Willis Cooke;" Str William Pep
perell and the Capture ot Louisburg”; "Old New 
England Songs"; "Dartmouth College"; "The Har
vard Annex"; “Lowell Mason”; "Raleigh’s Lost 
Colony ”; “ The Part of Massachusetts Men in tbe 
Ordinance of 1787 ”; “The Boston Public Library,” 
and " New England in Chicago.” by Edward laban- 
Tbe series ot articles on our towns will be continued 
by Charles Carleton Coffin and Dr. Samuel A. Green. 
Many strong articles on social and educational sub-, 
jeots will be published In thi coming year; and poetry 
and fiction will be well represented. Warren F. Kel
logg, publisher, Boston.

, Luther Colley.
Liberals everywhere will regret to hear that 

Mr. Luther Colby, the veteran editor of the 
Banner of Ligh^, is dead.

Mr. Colby was a fearless advocate of Spiritu
alism, to the Advancement of which he devoted 
many years of his life; acd, though not ex
empt from the trying vicissitudes incident to 
the establishment of a class journal,'he finally 
succeeded in making that journal a power in 
the development of spiritualistic thought.

The Banner op Light 1b the oldest and 
best known spiritual paper in the world, large
ly owing to the earnest, honest and intelligent 
zeal and fidelity of Mr. Colby. It was one of 
the first liberal journals that honored The In
dependent Pulpit with an exchange, and dur
ing our twelve years of journalistic work, no 
one has treated us with more courtesy than 
has its kindly editor, despite the fact that our 
views were quite far apart on many subjects.

Mr. Colby gave every evidence of being a 
sincere believer in Spiritualism, and he always 
had tbe courage of his convictions; but In 
addition to this he was a true Liberal, as we 
interpret Liberalism; and now that lie has 
passed away, wemourn his departure os that 
of a loved and cherished friend, though we 
never saw him.

<^JS ,^9, w.as a l°nK and laborious one, and 
withal full of honor and benevolence. May ho 
rest in peace, and may many like blm arise to 
carry on the work of liberalizing the race.— 
The Independent Pulpit, Waco, Tex. ■ ■ /

The superiority of tbe application of the 
Electric Light in Lung and Heart Troubles, 
Catarrhal and Nervous Affections, has necessi
tated its adoption in many Sanatoriums of first 
rank, and the fact that a largo number of the 

’most prominent people of Boston have availed 
themselves Of this scientific method is tbe best 
evidence in tho world of the success of the 
Electric Light Medical Institute, “The Pel- 
ham,” 74 Boylston street.

SPECIAL NOTICE—We shall be obliged 
to oar reader* if they will tend a* the name 
and address of any SpirliaalUt who is net a 
regular subscriber.

<Wii Jou like THE BANNEB, speak a
good word for it whenever yoa have a chance.
It will be appreciated.
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BEAUTY.
What glory Olla th# woods, 

When leaves begin to diet 
A whisper thrills the solltudos- 

Caught from the eunset sky I
William Brunton.

Wheat-fed hogs weigh fully as much and aro as 
healthy and vigorous and quite as satisfactory to tbo 

’ packers as any other kind, and a western exchange 
suggests that at the ruling price of wheat and corn, 
add with a largo foreign wheat crop lo the bargain, 
there will be ample opportunity for every farmer to 
try the now method for himself.

Tbo cremation of elghty-one bodies at the Forest 
Hills establishment during the post ten months, seerr s 
to show that the Idea Is growing In this community. 
Also tbat It has plenty or room to grow a great deal 
more and a great deaf faster.—Boston Herald,

Asparagus Is the oldest known plant that has been 
used as' food.

" Of all sad things In the lot of mao, 
The one most full of woe

Ik paying tbe price
That’s due on Ice

He used three months ago."
—Indianapolis Journal.

New England Orthodoxy was ooce loolloed to scent 
the Idea of Emerson having a religion, and the term 
pagan was heard; but that day Is now passed, and 
both Europe aud America acknowledge tbat Emer
son was i>ne of tbe greatest spiritual teachers Amer
ica has ever bad.

Tbe size of a woman’s shoe. It Is said, should be 
just halt that of her glove.

W0BD8W0HTH UP TO DATE.
“ Where are you going, my pretty maid? "
" Going home-back riding, air.” she said.
“ May I go with you, my pretty maid?"
" Uy horse always shies at a donkey,” she said.

— Earl Marble.

A " merrle maiden ” asks; " What is tbe correct— 
musical—route from Boston to Salem?" " Via Lynn ’’ 
.(violin) ot course I

Hon. Chauncey Depew recently demolished an In
terrupter of one of hls public arguments by Inventing 
and uttering the quotable saying tbat he was sorry 
hls opponent “ had a Ferris wheel In hls head."

A cultured young girl of Surat,
Wore such an enormous big hat, 

Tbat when at the play.
Folks behind her would say, 

" Good graolousl where are we at? "

Coarse wrapping paper Is made but of sunflower 
stalks.

Can Wai: de Abolished?—One ot the Interest
ing features of Hie December Arena Is a symposium 
which discusses war and peace. The writers advo
cate the principles of the Peace Society, and claim 
tbat the world has reached a plane ot civilization at 
which all domestic and International disputes cau be 
settled by arbitration.

A barking dog Is the most courteous of all animals. 
He makes hls bow to every passer-by.-Binghamton 
liepublican.
* The new churches In tbe new town of Enid, Okla
homa. bave no bells yet. and the town tire bell Is rung 
every Sunday to announce the hour of religious ser
vices This must be very suggestive to sinners.—Nsm 
York Sun.

Never mind If tbe way Is rough.
“ Keep Id tbe middle o’ the road! ”

When you reach the end, ’twill be smooth enough.
“ Keep in the middle o’ tbe road! ”

Biowin' or snowin’.
World keeps agolir—

Goin* along with its load!
Nights may be dreary, 
Days may be weary.

But tbeie’s rest at tlie end o’ tbe road!
—Atlanta Constitution.

f The Rev. Thomas Van Ness, pastor of the Second 
Church, in Copley Square, Boston, Is reported by The 
Post of a late date to bave said In a recent sermon:

I “Thechurch of the future will not give our Goulds 
or Vanderbilts as examples. It may be we shall have 
a merchant who sells wiiat be advertises or who gives 
his clerks a vacation. It is not the bloody warrior 
we shall try to Imitate In the future, but tbe every
day hero, who lives a perfect life through hls faith In 
God.”

the old tramp.
A’ old tramp slep’ In our stable wunst, 

An' the Raggedy Mau he caught 
An’ roust him up and chased him off, 

Clean out through our back loti
An’ th’ old tramp hollered back an' said:

•■ You 're a uurty man, you alrl
With a pair o' eyes like two fried eggs.

Au' a nose like a Barlina pearl"
—James Whitcomb Kiley.

Conan Doyle’s latest story Is the fruit of hls recent 
studies for hls great novel of the Napoleonic times- 
This story appears tn McClure's for December, and 
deals with a thrilling diplomatic episode connected 
with Napoleon's evacuation of Egypt.

Sealed Loiters Answered.
Tbe terms are ono dollar for each letter so 

answered, including three two-cent postage 
stamps. Whenever the conditions are such 
that a spirit addressed cannot respond, the 
money and letter sent to us will be returned 
within three or four weeks after tlieir receipt.

We cannot guarantee that every letter will 
be answered entirely satisfactorily, as some
times spirits addressed bold imperfect control 
of the medium, but do as well as they can un
der tbe circumstances.

Instructions. — 1. Do not write upon the 
envelope of tbe sealed letter.

2. One spirit only should be questioned at a 
time.

3. Those sending letters to this office for an
swer, should invariably write upon tbe outside 

envelope “Sealed Letter,” in order tbat they 
may not miscarry.

4. Ab many investigators are liable to pat 
ronize this department, aud as the idea tbat 
sealed letters are opened by steam, etc., was 
the first theory that suggested itself to the very 
first skeptic (probably) who saw the first phe
nomenon of this kind, in justice to oub medi- 
um.our patrons are requested to secure their 
sealed letters with mechanical devices which 
shall demonstrate to them, on tbe return there
of, that such letters bave not been tampered 
with. For Instance, good and appropriate re
plies have been received since this department 
was established to letters which, after common 
sealing, have been sewed together by hand, or 
passed through a sewing machine; others have 
been secured by the plentiful use of sealing 
wax. „

Address all letters to John W. Day, Banneb 
of Light, 0 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

1 —7- ■
Correspondents forwarding “sealed letters 

must: also enclose their own addresses and 
names on an outside aeparate'Bljp, otherwise 
we are unable to return their answers.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. X. H. Willi# may be addressed at 

243 Alexander street, Rochester, JR T. Ja.O.

1 Jfobii Wm. Fletcher, 108 West 43d street, 
New York City, agent for tbe Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mall promptly attended to. Oct. 6.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh .street. Euston 
Roiffi, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby A Rich. . ' .

James Burns, 66 Great Queen street, Lin
coln's Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the'Banner of Light and keeps for sale tbe 
publications of Colby & Rioh^

To Foreign Subscribers thesubsoriptloL 
price of tbe Banner of Light is 88.00 per year, 
or $1.50 per six months, to any foreign oonntrj 
embraced In the UnineraaX Postal Union, To 
countries outside of the Union the price will- 
be 88.60 per year, or 81.76 for nix months.

In Memorlqm
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Ligbti ■

With mingled Joy and grief wo road tbe 
word* from the pen of Dro. Lyman 0. Howe, 
In a private letter, telling us tbat dear Bbo. 
Colby had been released from his physical 
suffering and tbe many cares and annoyances 
which In hls editorial life had so often mode 
him despondent, discounted and unhappy. 
We could but rejoice that he bod entered into 
bls reward for so many years of faithful, effi- 
olent service In tbe Cause of Spiritualism; but 
with our joy for hls promotion came sorrow 
for the loss of a loyal friend, a grand, untiring 
worker to advance the truth in all of Its varied 
phases; a defender of true mediums; a stanch 
supporter and helper of the oppressed and 
downtrodden; a kind, tenderhearted, sincere 
gentleman In all tbe walks of life. We had 
hoped that he might be spared to us years to 
come; but for him we feel it is better as de
creed, for his inheritance must be bright and 
abundant, because well earned by tho unre
mitting and indefatigable labor and self-sacri
fice of so many long years.

May hie mantle fall upon those wbo will 
cheerfully carry forward hls life-work. May 
the brave old Banneb increase in its power 
for good, in circulation, and reach eventually 
the remotest corners ot the earth. We are 
sure tbat its influence will be fostered by 
our friend, wbo gladly responded to the oall, 
“Come up Higher.” May we all emulate hls 
example in loyalty, fealty, industry, charity 
and good deeds.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rathbun.
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

MEETINGS IM NEW YOKE.
Knickerbocker Hall, 44 West 14th Street.— 

The Ethical Spiritualists’ Society meets each Sunday at 
11 a. m. and 7M p. m. Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

New York Psychical Society, Spencer Hall, 111 West 
14th street. Every Wednesday,8 p. m. Seventh year. Prom
inent local and visiting speakers and mediums. Good mu
sic, live topics and stirring tests. J. F. Snipes, President, 
26 Broadway.

The First Society of Spiritualists bolds Its meet
ings in Carnegie Music Hall Building, between 56th and 57th 
streets, on Seventh Avenue, entrance on 57th street, where 
the Banner op Light can be had. Services Sundays. 
10M a. M. and 7k P. m. Afternoon meetings for facts and 
phenomena at 2X. Henry J. Newton, President.

The Ladies’ Aid Society bolds Its meetings through 
the summer once a month—third Wednesday in the month— 
at Adelphi Hall, 62d and 7th Avenue. For Information rela
tive to the work of the Society,address Mrs. Kate D. Knox, 
(749 Columbus Avenue), Sec’y.

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday of each week. 
3 P. m.—doors close at IM—at 330 West 69th street. Mrs. 
MaryO. Morrell, Conductor.

Spiritual Thought Society, 108 Westddd street. 
— Meetings Sunday evenings. J. W. Fletcher, regular speak
er.

New York Psychical Society (Spencer Hall, 
114 West 14th street). —J. F. Snipes writes: Prof. 
Daniel T. Ames, Wednesday evening, 21st Instant, 
delivered another rational, profound and acceptable 
discourse before a large audience, upon the ancient 
medium, " Moses," accurately tracing the work ot 
the " meekest man." The Professor's remarks would 
require a full stenographic report to do them justice.

Mr. Wilson MacDonald followed, showing the In- 
couslstency of a oue-slded conception and treatment 
of many things biblical and historic. Any cause Is 
weak ihat will not bear Investigation.

Mr. Theodore F. Price related an Interesting spirit
ual experience, and accurately read many character
istics of sitters.

Mrs. Knight spoke of late materializing news from 
Paris anti as a rule thought that mediums generally 
are more couslderate of the confidences and character 
of others than are the latter In their treatment of me
diums.

Dr. Magoon also gave some readings from articles, 
wltb satisfaction to the owners.

Mr. Tower continues the convenient sale ot spirit
ual literature In the hall for the benefit of tlie public.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lyna.—T. H. B. Janies writes; The Spiritualists 

of Lynn held services In Providence Hall Sunday 
at 2:30 and 7:30. A large audience greeted Mr. Edgar 
W. Emerson ot Manchester, N. H., the speaker and 
medium. Afternoon session opened with service of 
song, led by Prof. E. F. Pierce. Charles A. Abbott of 
Boston presided at the organ, aud Mrs. G. D. Merrill 
at the piano. Mrs. Merrill rendered appropriate se
lections. Mr. F. A. Wiggin of Salem presided, and In- 
troduoed Mr. Emerson, who took for a subject " Phe 
nomena.” He said If It were not for phenomena there 
would be no Spiritual Philosophy. Men are demand
ing more demonstrations to-day than ever before. No 
religion has bad Its claims so well demonstrated as 
Spiritualism.

In the evening Mr. Emerson took bls subject from 
the audience. The lecture was a masterful one, aud 
pregnant with eloquence. He followed each lecture 
with excellent tests and communications; all correct.

Next Bunday at 2 30, conference, good speakers and 
mediums. At 7:30 Mrs. C. M. Sawyer of New York 
will bold a physical aud materialization seance.

Cadet Hall. — G. H. Green, Seo’y, writes: Lynn 
Spiritualists’ Association had with them last Sunday 
Dr. P. C Drisko of this city, who lectured to two good 
audiences. Ills subject for the afternoon services 
was, " Tbe Spirit of Harmony,” showing that love was 
the only thing needed to make Spiritualism a success 
and Its influence felt In everv community. President 
Kelty sang " Tbe Beautiful Time to Come.”

The Ductor took tor hls subject for the evening, "In 
the beginning was tlie word, and the word was God.” 
Tills was bundled most Intelligently .and was heartily 
received. Bro. Kelty closed the services by singing 
" My Mother's Beautiful Hands."

We shall have with ns next Sunday J. Clegg Wrlgbt, 
trance speaker.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, writes J. F. 
Blaney. Seo'y, held Its regular Na-mlon In Providence 
Hall. 21 Market street, Nov. 28, Mrs. E. B. Merrill, Con
ductor. and Mrs. J. P. Hayes, Musical Director. The 
opening exercises and responsive reading wero fol
lowed by the lesson for the day on Kindness to Ani
mals and what we Owe Them. Recitations were given 
by Oarrle Moore, Charlie Woundy, OharAe Reed, Laura 
Metzger, Bernard Gldney. Edward Whittier; songs, 
Amy Adams and Prof. Pierce; readings. Miss Estes, 
Mrs. Whittier, Mr. Woundy; remarks, Dra. Furbush 
and Fernald.

Newburyport.—F. H. F. writes: Mra. A. H. Lu 
ther lectured for the last time this season, making 
four Sundays In which she has administered tn our 
people. Her lectures have all been Instructive, show
ing tbe products of tho master minds of tho guides 
who control ber. Great good bas been done, und seed 
scattered which we hope will bear fruit Inter. The 
question of spirit-return has beeu asked and answered 
in Mrs. LuthFr's able manner. *

On Tuesday, Nov. 20, a social was held In Inde
pendent Hall, which was largely attended. Fred Pelts 
rendered some flue Bonus, and Mrs. Dr. Mary Green, 
one ot the oldest mediums here, made remarks of an 
Interesting nature. In the course of which sho told 
bow the Cause had progressed since she first becafne 
a medium; how her house had been stoned and spat
tered with mud wheh she first held circles. Mrs. 
Green lias done a wonderful work In tbe past, and Is 
now healing the sick.

Mrs. Webber followed with a stirring speech.
The next social will be held at. F, H. Fuller's, 12 

Temple street, on next Tuesday evening.
The medium for next Bunday Is not announced. 
.William Holt Is slowly Improving.
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn will be wltb us the last tour 

Sundays In December.

Malden.—8. E. Whittier, Seo’y, writes: Spiritual
ism In Malden bas Just been having a genuine revival. 
F. A. Wiggin, tbe well-known medium of Salem, has 
been tbe speaker for our society for the entire month 
of November. Every Bunday our ball and ante-rooms 
bave been crowded with Intelligent Investigators and 
believers, and many on each Bunday have been re
fused admission for want of room.

Mr. Wiggin’s testa are always Interesting and ac
curate but bls lectures have been of suoh a scholarly 
character as to draw large numbers to our meetings, 
wbo are often beard to say: " He should be heard by 
thousands Instead of hundreds.” .Wo have engaged 
Mr. W. for the months of December, '05, and May, '00.

Although our hall accommodates about three hun
dred, we shall make an eOort to secure larger accom
modations when' he comes again. Notwithstanding 
tbe compensation we have to make for Mr. Wiggin’s 
services is a little more than to some other speakers, 
he leaves us with a balance In the treasury as a re
sult of bls labor. Outwork for this year starts out 
well, and we fed canfldent of an unusually successful 
season. ' , , ■ ■

North Abington.-E. E. Brown, Chairman, writes.-' 
At the earnest request of the citizens of North 
Abington, Mrs. Jennie K. D Conant gave her .second 
public stanch In Cleverly' Hall, Bunday, Nov. 28, to a 
large and appreciative audience. Her psychometric

reading! were truly marvelous, thoroughly demonstra
ting the fact of eternal life and that annihilation le Im
possible. Tho audience was well pleased and ex
pressed a desire fora private stance, Iu my opinion 
any one looking after truth can do no better than to 
bear Mrs. Conant.

- - ■' -.»*■ — ■ ■ ..........
Lowell.—E. Pickup, Seo’y, writes: - Mrs. Nettle 

Holt-Harding of East Somerville occupied our ros
trum, and spoke to good audiences Nov. 26. Her sub- 
jeotIn the afternoon was “Spiritualism as a Religion," 
and that In the evening ■* Walting and Watching." 
Alter each lecture names and descriptions ot spirits 
were given with much success'.

Sunoar, Dec. 2, Mrs. Ida E. Downing of South Bos
ton will ba with us.

Worcester.—Mrs. D. M. Lowe, Car. Seo'y, writes: 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller favored us to-day with two excep
tionally flue lectures, which were marked with earn
estness and eloquence—each word and sentence 
seemed glistening wltb gems,of truth and Inspiration 
as he held hls hearers with' rapt attention. The 
speaker tor Dec. 2 Is Oscar A. Edgerley.

(Houghton.—Mrs. J.E.Morse,Seo’y, writes: Nov. 
26 A. E. Tisdale gave two Interesting discourses, 
opening the evening service with those beautiful 
songs, " Only a Thin Veil " and " Beckoning Hands." 
Sunday, Deo. 2. Mrs. 0. M. Whipple will speak and 
give tests afternoon and evening.

Wovementa of Platform Lecturer-.
[Notices under this heeding, to Insure insertion tbe same 

week, must reach this oflee bi Voadky’s mail, i

J. Frank Baxter closed hls recent engagements In 
Chicago, 111.,on Bunday. Nov.26. He spoke in Paines
ville, 0 , Tuesday evening of the present week, and 
arrived In Boston Thanksgiving morning. On Bun
day, Deo. 2, lie will lecture in Great Falls, N. H.; 
Thursday evening, flee. 6, In Stoughton; Bunday, 
Dec. 0. In Brockton; Sunday, Dec. 10. in Somers- 
worth, N. H.; Bundays, Dec. 23 and 3n. in Lynn. 
The Sundays ot January, IM.,be will lecture In Con
necticut, the first two In Meriden, the last two In Nor
wich. He will remain there during tho Intervening 
weeks to answer calls In vicinity for week evenings. 
Address him 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Mrs. May 8.' Pepper of Providence, It. I., will lec 
ture In Roche's Hall. South Deerfield, Mass., Friday 
evening, Nov. 30. at 7 -30.

Lyman C. Howe speaks for the First Society of 
Spiritualists. Carnegie Hall. New York, during De
cember, and will be with tbe Flrtt Association of Phil
adelphia during January. Mr. Howe can be ad
dressed during December at 128 West 43d street. New 
York. Will answer calls for week-day and evening 
lectures during December, at points accessible from 
New York.

Theodore F. Price lias removed to 230 East 10th 
street, New York, where those desiring hls services 
as speaker and medium, either at parlor stances or 
to till the rostrum for societies lu aud near New 
York, can address him. Platform tests given In con
nection with lectures.

Frank T. Ripley can be engaged for January by ad
dressing him at New Orleans. La., care of general de
livery.

Harlow Davis, platform test medium, cau be ad
dressed for engagements at Mertdeu, Conn. He lias 
open dates for Jan. sand 13.

Mrs. E. Cutler of Philadelphia, Pa., called on us on 
Saturday, Nov 24. She was lo speak In Providence. 
It. I., on Sunday. Nov. 26; frnm thence she goes to 
fill engagements In Lowell. Stoughton. Malden, Fall 
Elver etc. Her address Is Lawrence, Mass., 393 Cal
der House.

Frank T" Ripley Is reengaged to lecture and give 
platform tests at Allegheny, Pa., during the mouths of 
January anil February. He Is havluv large audiences 
In New Orleans, where lie Is now laboring. Societies 
desiring Ills services during March and April can ad
dress him at 2762 Broadway, Cleveland, Ohio.

G. V. Cordingly will lecture and elve spirit-rappings, 
psychometric readings and tests, and will lie assisted 
by Lyceum talent, at Red Men’s Hall, 514 Tremont 
street. Boston. Sunday evening, Dec. 2.

It
Never
Fails ^
to cure the most severe Coughs and all 
forms of Throat and Lung Troubles. It y 
has stood the test of public opinion for < 
thirty years and the continued and in- p 

\ creased demand proves its value and 
< popularity. <

ADAMSON’S
Botanic

Cough Balsam >
More than 10,000 Testimonials <

> have been voluntarily sent, showing < 
> spontaneous and heartfelt gratitude for > 
> tne miraculous cures it has effected. >

Prices, 35 and 75c. a Bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.

Dec. I 26teow

FOLKS

Dec. I.

“ANTI-COBFUWKB PlLir'IoH II 1^ * 
. 0* u ■« no •Ickneaa.floDtain no poison and never 
Dy Drnggl»ti everywhere or rent by mall- Pw* 
»aled) 4c. WILCOX SPECIFIC CO. Phil*. P*.

Meow

Mrs. M. T. Longley
GIVE'* Siltings by mall for advice on health, business, 

mediunibtlc development and psyci ometric delinea
tions. Proscribes for disease under spirit influence. Prof. 

J. R. Buch ।nan endorse-' Mra. L. as a Trance Medium and 
PsycbonietrlM. Fee, $1.00, Address, 66 Sydney street, Dor
chester Dhtt let. Boston, Mass. 1x8 w*_____ Oct. 6.

Francis A. Fisher,
MAGNETIC Wivslclan and Paychoniecilvt. may be cop- 

sultid o < Health or Business a: ala nlllco, .84 Colum
bus Avenue. Boston. Hours a to 12 and I to 5. Stance Thurs-

I immovably ami perbHually fastvi e<l upon America are 
। reached, it appears tliat while a 1 that Is sublime In the bi* 

lorlc past centers upon Egypt, all th.it Is sublime In the pre 
I historic past centers upon America; ami as tbo curtain 
; which bashltherto concealed the prehistoric connection be 

tween the peoples of ancient Egypt ami America is lifted
i it is seen that, the people of tbe Engle on tbo Nile being de 
acended from the original people of the Eagle on this con

I tlnnnt. tbe twain are one, and tbat prehistoric America wa* 
tho original Egypt or Eagle-land, prior to tbo mighty dis 

t porsion in the days of Peleg, when tbe earth was divided 
1 and thogreat globe itself was nearly rent asunder. Ancient 
I America Is scon to have been Inhabited by tbegrand race of 
i men wbo left tbelr deathless traces upon tbe surface of the 
i globe aud among the stars of the sky: and It is found that 
’ all tbe heraldry of .the nations, and all the emblems, cere- 
■ monies and figures of q eech of religion and of epic poetry, 

aro derived from t’. e art and the science, the triumph ana
1 the destruction of fbe ancient Americans.

PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER, eminent fn this phase of mo- । The work contains a map both of the surface of the globe 
diuniship,is nowat 587 ITeinont street, Boston. Private, and of tho constellations in the heavens, with numerous 
sittings dally, 10 to 5 o’clock. T^orms, g2.00.Dec. 1.

DrC. 1.4w*day and Sunday, 7:30 p. M

LITTLE‘ DELIGHT,”
A PHENOMENAL case ot alisphito. Spirit Control, WIL- 

LARD L. LATHROP. Mruingtr. 'iPrlvato Sittings for 
Tents mid Consultation. J2.00; dully, fr nn 9 to 12 a. m., or by 

apoolntmcnt 820 Washing on st.,“Elysian Hall,” Boston.
Dec. 1. lw*

Independent Slate-Writing

Until January First
1 WILL give Life Readings for fifty cents. Enclose leek of 

hair. H. INGRAM LINDSAY, P. O. Box 2230, Boston, 
Mass. Stamps not accepted. ■ ■ , U* Dec. 1.

MBS. A. HOWES REED, Spiritual Healer SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND.
and PaychometrlNt. Clivw s TueMuya nml Thursdays,. kJ ED. Being au Introductory Lecture delivered In tbe 

3 P. M.,“25c. aa mission. Private Sittings dally. Ho cl Hoffman, Temperance Hall Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES. 
Suite 15,212 Columbus Avenue. HuuralOtoft. Tako Elevator. Paper. 1ft cent a, postage free.

Dec. 1. lw* For wo by <n »Lhy ^ RICH.

You Weed This Watch! 
OJXTIsT 87.48

Wo have for snto a
.Beautiful Calendar Watch 

which imt only trlla iho time like iinllnary llrst-clans watches, but 
ALSO TELLS THE DAY OF THE WEEK. THE DATE OF THE 
MO MH. THE MONTH AND CHANGES OK THE MOON, as you see by 
th" accompanying correct I ke cs- ot tho watch, which sliowa the exact 
alio. This watch is an exaialalte gem, with fancy porcelain dial and 
oxidized atool case (iho fashionable now material), io which nodeacrlp- 
tiim can do justice' You must seo It Co juduo fairly, this au elegant 

.ami roil ible timepiece In ovory any (8-jeweled stom-wlndori, and Isrur- 
nlshod by a Nassau atreet firm, whoso factory Is In Switzerland. Each 
watch Is guaranteed by them. C. A. Frye,Esq., I'oncord/N.H., wrliox 
Nov. 16,18H: "J roniidrr it a rma, Lablethingfor the tumlnvutM," Tbe 
watch will not ouly bo Invaluable to you, but It will make an 

jaxiiao-jiJkjNr'r g-ijpt.
Wo offer It tor sale at the remarkably low price ot 87.43. You need 
semi no money lu advance unless you prefer- Tpo watch will be dent 
O.O. D. lyexprosa. You can examine It,and It satisfactory,parthe 
81.45 to tbe Express Oo. You eave, expro-s Chiracs by remitting lu ad- 
viuire, as wo semi by registered mall, prepaid, when remittance accom
panies order. The regular prlco Is 3i2.0b. Cheaper watches tban this 
aro offered, of course, tint this ts tho only Oalekdar watch, it will 
not only bo found in ovory way a reliable I lineplece for dally use, but In 
appearance It coinmoiids Itself to tho most refined and gonv el taste, ______________
and it would bo regarded anywh-ro as a costly ornament. This lot or ^’^■■■■w*-1
Calendar Watches has been scoured by nn tor disposal through our other deall-tgs with the nr n Lac raanufaeturea them, 
and this sale lean extratmllnary nne. Do not Nil tn order at ouoe. Address, 1 '.^

, WATCH DEPA.HTMENT, Homes and Hearths Co., 81 Park How, New York.
Dec.l, 8w ■ . . - ■ ■ •

Neuralgia
tf th* wont kind troubled me for yean. A 
friend whom it had cured recommended Hood’.

Mrs. P. C. Pillsbury 
Webster, N. H.

Sarsaparilla, and I can truly say I am much bat- 
tor. I bave not had a headache tor some Uma 

Hood’s^ Cures 
and am better In ovory way, In fact, I feel like 
n.w person. Mrs. P. C. Pillsbury.

Hood’s Pills euro nausea, and biliousness.♦%%%
Common Lamentations.

(
What is theory of our fast-going people? 
“My food does not perfectly digest I” This 
is the saying all over America. “My poor 
head aches half of the timet” So exclaim 

our young ladies. “My liver is diseased 
and torpid!” This is the common com
plaint. “And my bowels are slow and slug- 

। gish.” Such miserable lamentations ascend 
J from al! the most fertile portions of this gio 
: j rious continent; but there is, fortunately, 

a remedy for all this, which is al ways effect- 
} ual. DR. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’S 
5 WILD CUCUMBER PILLS cum Sick 
a Headache, Torpid Liver, Constipation, In

Dec. L

MEN’S 
SUSPENDERS

At
Short Notice.

Send
For Circular

CORSETS 
MADE TO

MOUNTED
Dec. 1.

T. A. MOORE, 
521 Washington Si. 

BOSTON. ORDER
NATIONAL

Spiritualists’ Association.
600 Pennsjlranla Ave., S. E., Washington, D C.

OFFICE open dallv from 9 A.M. to6 I*. M., also Munday 
’•nd Thursday Evenings. All .Spiritualist* invited io call.

Oidalned Speaker* and Medium* »re requested to fl ecopies 
of Ordination Certificates at tills office. Eee &\. Copies of 
Convention Report.* Ht'93 and’!M for sale- 25 rents each; 
also copies of .Mrs. Matteson’s Occult Physician (donated 
to N. 8. A.i 82.00 each. Correspondence with local and/or- 
eign Societies solicited- Spiritual public ta respectfully urged 
to contribute moks on Spiritualism, Ever Thought mid Re
form for A’. S. A. Library.

FRA IV < IS II. WOO Bill'RY, Secretary.
Nov. 21. 6 als

A Complete Stock
OF Works on Hypnotism. Animal Magnetism. Spiritual

ism. Theosophy,Occultism. Astrology. Phrenology, Hy
giene and Free Thought, Tor sale or sent by mail. Also.con
want ly <»h ham I all the Liberal and Spiritual Papers and 
Magazines. Circulating Library—Books on loan.

H. F. TOWER, Bookseller and StaUoner,
Mahler Bull ding, 517 and 519 6th Avenue, corner 31 st street.

Nov. 3. New York City. is
VERBATIM REPORTS

Proceedings of National Convention
RECENTLY hold al Washington, D. C., will be out of press

Zler.br, WL Copies can be obtained at this ofil e at 
25 cents each. All Spiritualists should read it. Send In y*’tir 
< rders accompanied by cash. Rennin of Convention of 1893 
at same price; also copies of Mrs. Matteson's Occult Physi
cian nt S‘2.141 each-

FKANC’IN n. WOODBURY. Secretary.
Nov. 24. Gwls

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
f'ntll fiirther notice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub- 
..-riptious Io the Banner of Light for 
012.00. We ask for the united effort# 
of all good aud true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf.

< OLBt A HIGH. Publishers.

FROM THE

The Astronomico-Oeooraphical System of the Ancients Recot 
ered and Applied to the Elucidation of History, 

Ceremony, Symbolism and Religion.
BY ALBERT ROSS PARSONS.

Ln following the course of the constellations, when those

• rare and .significant Illustrations of great value.
I Nbw Light from thb Great Pyramid Is copiously 
I illiisi rated, handsomely printed, and bound In a substantial 
1 manner, scientific size, nnd Is a most Important addition to 

the literature of the day.
Price A4.OO.

. For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________

Price Reduced
From $1.25 to

50 Cents!
STUDIES

IN THE

Outlying Fields
OF

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
BI HUDSON TUTTLE,

Author of Arcana of Nature, Origin and Be- 
velopment of Man, etc.

Dedication. Analysis.
Chap. I.—Matter, Life, Spirit.
Chap. II.—What the Senses Teach of the World and the 

D ctrlne of Evolution.
^fc^ks6*310111100 Melhoda of the Sto^y of Man, and Ite
Chap. IV.—What la the Sensitive State?
Chap. V.-8ensltive State: Its Division into Mesmeric, 

Somnambulic nnd Clairvoyant.
Chap. VL—Sensitiveness Proved by Psychometry.
Chap. VIL—SpiisIi!vencss During Sleep.
Chap. VIII.—Dreams.
Chap. IX.—Sensitiveness Induced by Disease.
Chap. X.—Thought Transference.
Chap XL—Intimations of an Intelligent Force.
Chap. XJL-Effects of Physical Influences on tbe Sens!tire.
Chap, XIH.—Unconscious Sensitiveness.
Chap. XIV.—Prayer in the Light of Sensitiveness and 

Th ought* Wnvey.
Chap. XV.—Christen Science, Mlnd-Ouro, Faith-Cure—their 

Musical ReWtions.
Chap. XVI.—What the Immortal State Must Be.
Chap. XVII —Personal Experience—Intelligence from the 

Sphere of Light.

The author sets out to put on a more scientific and ration* 
al basis tho proofs of tbe doctrine of Immortality. He rec
ognizes the 1 act tbat we live in an age of growing skepti
cism; that evidence which was once sufficient la no longer 
so. and that in the minds of a very large clans of earnest and 
Intelligent pwoM faith in a future state of existence has 
a very slender hold.

The book contains 2KO pages, 18 mo, is well 
printed, und neatly bound in cloth. Price $O 
cents, postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH,
received from England;~~

Raphael’s Almanac i 
oa, 

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide,

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 
Predictions of the Events und the Weather

That will Occur In Each Month During the Tear.
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.

By RAPHAEL, the Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.
Seventy-Fifth Year, 1895

CONTENTS.
Seventy FlfUi Annual Address.
Mwfibh Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Voice ot ibe Heavens.
Raphael's Every-Day Guide 
The Fanner's Breeding-Table.
Astro Meteorologic Table.
Table ot tlie Moon's Stans hi 181'6
Symbols. Planets, Moons' Signs, etc.
Useful Tables. Weights and Measures
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner amt Wages Table.
Farmers' and Gardeners’ Tables.
Building and Income Tallies.
Manure and Weather Tables, etc.
A Calendar for 200 rears.
Tide Tattle for the Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Good anil Bad Harvests, etc.
Sizes of Tanks etc.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc.
The British Empire, Foreign Food Imported, etc.
Religious De.......
Railway Information
Prime Sllnlsleis, Digestion and Nutrition Tables.
Yield of Wheat. The National Debt, etc.
Value nf Mho-rals. Population, etc.
Agilcnliurnl Returns etc., eic.
Where Ilie Money Goos, Education, etc.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 188,6.
Bost Periods during 1885 tor observing the Plmmi.
General Predictions.
Periods In 1886 for gathering Medicinal Berl's
List of Herbs Under Certain Planets.
Tin* Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1884.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1894.
Hints to Fanners.
Hints to Gardeners.
Legal and Commercial Noles.
Table for Farmers Abroad, etc.
Reviews, etc., etc.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

The Right Knock
BY HELEN VAN-ANDERSON.

The author, In her preface to the fifth edition, says: ” It 
seemed si eh a small, simple thing, this little book, and 
the best that could be a aid of it was that It came from a 
heart full of eaHornos to be the Master's messenger, and 
do something toward preaching the glad gospel ot healing 
a d true Hvln.-.

Tbe unnumbered letters of gratitude,tlie kind words,the 
warm hand-clasps, the many testimonials of sick beds for 
saken, depressed spirits revived, vices discontinued, of 
physical and •> oral strength regained, prove that the work 
of tbe Spirit is not io be measured by puny human stand 
anbuf Judgment, prove that simple things—the things from 
which we expect the least, In which we put the least ambi
tion or worldly desire, may be those which will yield the 
‘hundred-fold’ of real blessing.”

COLTTZEHSTTS.
M's. Hayden; Tbo Girls at Home; A Fire and a Retro 

sped; Beginnings; Tbo Old Doubts Again; Too Good to bo 
True; A Now Hope; What tbo World 8.10; A Struggle wltb 
Bolt; Hints of Help: Leaving Homo; Mr*. Pearl's Lecture; 
Tho True Fuuiiilatlou; Questionings; What Is Not True; 
Studying and Proving; What Is True; It Must be Bo; The 
Spiritual Birth; Tangles and Talks; Inspiration aud thb 
Bible; A Church Cmiiulttee; Prayer; Every-day Practice; 
Understanding; A Now Problem; undercurrents; Tho 
Power of Tnough ; An Unexpected Meeting; Practical Ap. 
plication: Confidences; Practical Application; Grace; Prac
tical Application; Practical Application; Found at Last; 
After Three Years. '

A well-printed book of 317 page#, on 
heavy paper, in large, clear type, and 
neatly bound in doth covert.

FORMER PRICE, «1.25.
Now reduced for a abort time to only

Fifty Cents, Postage Free.
Fgr sale by COLBY & RIC EL

Chastity.
Its Physical, intellectual and Moral Advantages.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK. M. D.
This work Is especially written tor that largo class ot per

sons who wish to know what science and ethics nnd hygiene - 
have tossy on tbesubject.

Condensed i ontkntb. —Chap. 1. What is Chastity?, 
2. Does Chastity Injure tho Health? 3. Advantages of Chas
tity. 4. Tbe Great Advantage ot Chastity. 5. Chastity and 
Children. A Chastity anil Verlllty. 7. What bo Sexual In- ' 
atlnct bas Done fortbo World. A TneCure. ':'''■• 
- Tho book Is chastely and beautifully printed-a work ot 
an and beauty. 1 ■ *

Prlco AO cents. ■ ,
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ■

REPLY

.iMMhtk

ForWoby COLBY £ KIC&

Rev.. Dr. Snyder's JJ
Comments on Spiritualism.

A Lecture delivered In Bt!'Louis, Mo., Sunday, May 17th,
1891, by DR. FRED L. H. WILLIS.

Pamphlet, pp. JL , Price A cents.
'j^.ii'»JJi;i.,t.Wi;».’.W‘i.
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SPIRIT
Jtttssagt gtpartment

er’HlOIA.LJtTOTIOS.
■p- Tbs Spirit Messages published from week to week 

nnaor the above heading aro reported verbatim by Mies Ida 
t Bfaldino, an export stenographer.

MF" Questtons propounded by Inqulrors-bavlng nractl- 
MTManng upon human life In Ite department of thought 
or labor-should bo forwarded to this office by moll or loft 
at our Counting-Room for answer. It should also bo dis
tinctly undsrstood In this connection that the Messages pub
lished in this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond tbo characteristics of their earthly 
Uvea—whether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
ths mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In those 
columns that docs not comport with bls or hor reason. All 
express as much of Truth aa they perceive—no more.

OT' It Is our earnest wish that those on tho mundane 
sphere ot Ilf 0 who recognize the published messages of their 
SIrit-frienda on this page, from tlmo tp time, will verify 

em by personally Informing us of tho fact tor publication. 
As our spirit visitors aro very fond of Howers, It behooves 

the friends In earth-life, so disposed, to place natural flowers 
upon our sdanoe-tablo, tbo reasons for which wero suited in 
our editorial columns ot arecentdato. Also, wo are request
ed to state that all letters of Inquiry, or otherwise, apper
taining to this Department, should bo addressed to the uu- 
derslgned. Henry W. Pitman, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MKN. B. F. NHITH.

we can sense your feelings toward us when wo 
oome upon tho earth-piano.

Many yours ago I loft tho mortal form, and 
when 1 passed on I little knew where or how I 
should bo situated, or what would bo my con
dition. My people, also, know very little of 
the other life.

Once before I made myself known to a few, 
but not directly to my own, because tbelr early 
education would not permit thoffi to accept 
tho fact that I could return. I would ask them 
now: When, dear friends, will you realize 
more of my presence? I am J worker, I shall 
never shirk my duty, and 1 shall try with all 
the power that Is extended to me to make you 
know I live.

Many years ago I reported through another 
organism, thinking my words might have a lit
tle weight with my kindred, but they bad very 
little effect, because of the doubts which arose 
In their minds. I do not see why they persist 
in cultivating doubts when so much evidence 
of a continued life is received from returning 
spirits who repeat the same story over and 
over again.

I am pleased to announce myself as Jose
phine Sawyer of Boston. I am grateful for 
tbe privilege of speaking here to-day, and ex
tend my thanks, Mr. Chairman, not only to 
your kind Spirit-President, but to those of you 
upon the mortal side of life who have made it 
possible for me as well as others to return in 
this way.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THB MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

Report of Stance held October 24, 1894.
Spirit Invocation.

We thank Ibev. oh! Father and Mother God, for life, for 
prosperity and adversity, for the mercies thou dost show 
thy children of earth and the disciplines thou dost call upon 
them to undergo. May thy messengers of light come from 
celestial shores this hour, to bring unto tbelr loved ones of 
earth proof of their existence and power to aid them. Help 
us to recognize our dependence upon thee for every good 
gift thou dost bestow upon us. Aid us In our endeavors to 
bo moro charitable and lenient with our brothers and sis
ters. How many to-day sit tn darkness and sorrow when It 
Is their privilege to gain more light and knowledge. We see 
that often the taking of the little ones from the home, which 
is an affliction moH grievous to lie borne, tends to turn the 
heart toward a contemplation of things spiritual- There
fore, our Father and Mother God. we thank thee for the 
trials we are called upon to pass through, for tbey serve to 
bring us nearer to thee. May the lives we live upon earth 
bo so In accord with spiritual principles that they may be 
pleasing in thy sight and prepare us for the world to come.

We ask thy di vine blessing to rest upon us all, not only this

Samuel A. Cole.
I know the question is often asked, mentally 

and audibly: Why do so few spirits who, while 
in the flesh, dwelt in the West and South, an
nounce themselves at the Banner of Light 
Cirole-Room, and so many come who lived in 
the East? As one who has visited these circles 
frequently, 1 reply that the privilege of return
ing and controlling the medium to voice indi
vidual messages is extended to all who have 
the power so to do, wben conditions are favor
able and there is an opportunity. I have cer
tainly seen no partiality shown here, but all 
on the spirit-side are perfectly satisfied with 
the arrangements as far as I have gained any 
knowledge. If a spirit (no matter whether he 
be from tbe North or the South) does not know 
bow to control tbe medial organism, he must 
wait until be learns how to make ber will sub
servient to his own. In all my experience 1 
have never known tbe Spirit-President, the 
Rev. John Pierpont, to deny any one who 
asked permission to speak. IPs do not com
plain, if mortals do.

In Jackson, Tenn., I have a handful of 
friends, and also here at the North. There 
are some still in Salem, Moss. I knew old Capt. 
Hunt well. Dr. W. R. Cole of Jackson, Tenn., 
is one wbo has often asked wby Southeners are 
not permitted to speak here. I emphatically 
say tbey are 1

My name is Samuel A. Cole.

Ques.—[By Mrs. Ida Graham, Palo, Linn Co., Ia.] 
Having recently lost a young daughter, 1 write to ask 
It we will be united In the next world as we were In 
this, or will she grow up and have a soul-mate, and 
lose her affection for her parents?]

Ans.—From our standpoint there is no suoh 
alternative as that suggested. From the ques
tion it is evident that the questioner deems it 
impossible for a soul to discover ita mate and 
still continue to enjoy tbe affection of those 
wbo on earth stood in the relation of loving 
parents. We declare tbat spiritual love is no 
such exclusive and restricted a feeling as the 
implication would prove.

Spiritual affeotiohs are not carnal, and there
fore they are not based upon physical relation
ships; but wherever there is a true sentiment 
of devotion, no subsequent experience can les
sen, much less; destroy it. How is it if a daugh
ter remains on earth and reaches physical ma
turity ? Does she not form new ties, and prob
ably enter tbe married state? But though 
she does this, her love for her parents is not 
necessarily weakened, for many perfectly ideal 
affections can subsist together and glorify a 
human life. Exclusiveness is an attribute of 
tbe lowest type of animal affection. A monop 
olistic desire to possess tbe unshared love of
any one is 
Buch desires 
vancement 
wliere both

hour but evermore. John PiKnroNT.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Hannah Finch.

[To tbe Chairman :] I have been a constant 
attendant at your meetings here, and I feel I 
have been greatly benefited thereby.

If I were in the mortal, I should say I bad 
traveled a long way to come to these “circles,” 
as they are termed. I love to come to these 
meetings, for I gain a great deal of light and 
knowledge by listening to others, although 
when in the mortal I should never have dreamed 
tbat I would be found speaking here in this 
way. A great many of my friends have passed 
through the portal termed death, yet a few still 
linger upon the shores of time. In Omaha, 
Neb., some dwell, and they will be surprised to 
hear from me through this avenue, although a 
number of them have a great interest in the 
spiritual meetings at the balls.

I direct my conversation not alone to you, 
Ella, for I hope my message will reach some 
others as well.

I did not know of spirit-communion when 
here, and I did not know tbat there was such a 
place as this Circle-Room.

I find that I have entered a life of learning, 
and we are taught that we must use our in
fluences for the good of all with whom we come 
in contact. I was surprised when I beheld peo
ple so active, whom I bad known on earth, and 
whom I regarded as “ dead ” after they passed 
on, for I believed that we must certainly re
main in some place until the Judgment Day, 
when we would be judged by the deeds done in 
the body. Instead of that, I find that our lives 
on earth build our heavens; and I would say to 
every one, Learn oil you can, do all the good you 
can, and impart all the knowledge you can to 
those who ore lower in the scale of spiritual 
advancement than you are. Hannah Finch.

William White.
Mr. Chairman, I am attracted here to speak 

by tbe presence of our Brother Colby, who 
takes his seat at the table opposite—to use his 
own words—"the good medium.” I wish you 
here could see him, as be reaches out his band 
as if to clasp your own.

I know tbe question often arises, bow do we 
know when the time arrives for the opening of 
the circles? We know by tbe attraction we 
fee) toward this place.

Brother Berry, and all the old workers tbat 
have bad an Interest with you here, have an in
terest here now, and tbey heartily coincide 
with me when I say that prosperity shall at
tend this establishment; not only that, but 
added spirituality shall go forth in the col
umns of the good Banner, causing all classes 
of people to take a deeper interest in the 
truths it promulgates.
• I passed out of the form suddenly, but I was 
soon back here, at work with my old associ
ates. and my work in this direction is not fin
ished.

I extend warmest greetings to Brother Rich, 
Brother Day, Mr. Tuttle, yourself, Mr. Chair
man, and all connected with this establish
ment who have an interest In the Spiritual 
Cause. The good Banner,That was unfurled 
so long ago, shall continue to wave many years 
in the future. Tbe truths it disseminates are 
uplifting to the human race; it is a clean sheet, 
fit for any eye to scan; and that it may be 
kept up to the high standard it has maintained 
is the prayer of your old co-worker, William 
White.

Brother Colby also extends warm greetings 
to you all. 

Daniel S. Shaw.
I greet you, Mr. Chairman. [Good morning.] 
To me the walls of this room are as if they 

were not, and I behold a vast assembly congre
gated here on tbe spirit-side.

The lady who has just spoken said she did 
not know of spirit-communion before she pass
ed on. I am pleased to say that I did; and 
what I learned of these matters aided me very 
much when I entered the spirit-world, and I 
was also enabled to help others thereby. I al
ways felt, even when here in the mortal, that 
we were not destined to live for ourselves 
alone, but for others as well.

I am very happy, and I would like each one 
of the kindred and friends to know I have 
made a little progress, but I can’t say how 
much; I leave that in the hands of the Father, 
who doeth all things well.

In North Abington, this State, I am well 
known, and I-am glad to say I am not forgot
ten. Ohl how sweet to feel from mortals a 
wave of friendly greeting and welcome as they 
sense our presence after we have left off tho 
garment of clay.- Oh 1 that I had tbo power to 
make all mankind know we are people still, 

. walking daily and even hourly beside you. I 
never come upon the earth-plane without find
ing here hosts of denizens from tho splrlt- 
world seeking to aid, comfort and instruct 
theip mortal friends. '

I am very grateful for tho privilege of speak
ing here to day. It is certainly a groat pleas
ure to me, and may be of some benefit to those 
I love. I bring a warm feeling ubt only to my 
kindred, but to all humanity.;, . ”
' Daniel 8. Shaw. , .

Spirit Messages.
Tbe following messages from Individual spirits bare boon 

received (according to dates) at Tub Banner Circles, 
through tbo mediumship of Mus. B. F. Smith; they will 
appear In due order on our sixth page:

Oct. 26 [Continued].—Hannah E. Burke; Benson Sewall; 
Mrs. John M. Wilson.

Nov. 2_John Bullens; Ellen Raney; Willie W. Everett; 
Emily S'nlr; Dr. A 8. Hayward; Dr. Joseph L. Newman-, 
Ida Louise Merritt; Mary Herrick; Mary Nickerson; Charles 
0. Fogg.

Nov. D.—Benjamin Slmerton; EllaCollamore; Mary Louise 
Pollock; Elizabeth Challner; John Henty Weaver; Ernest 
Bacon: Lottie Marla Kendrick; Luther Colby.

Nov. 16. — Washington French; Alvtra Roberts; Lewis 
Josslyn; Harry Albert Whitney; Jennie Willman; Robert 
W. Knight; Sarah A. Potter; Sarah Poto; Jennie Hill; Ro
sie Fletcber.

Nov. 23.—Samuel Hidden; Theodora Wray; George Rams
den; Adelaide Wright Tufts; Lizzie Holt; Ilpnry Rovott; 
Milo 8. Ives; Charlotte Worthen.

Luther Colby is-much missed, and his 
name le associated with many tender memo
ries and reverent reminiscences. His work 
bos been felt over a wide field,-and is a lasting 
monument to a brave purpose, high above the 
world’s sordid Ideals. , . ,

The Idiosyncrasies by which he was judged, 
and often misjudged, now pass behind the veil, 
and tbe broad significance of the destiny wield
ed through his agency raises a sublime monu
ment to bls memory, on which is chiseled, In- 
letters of light glowing with tender hues and 
sublime import, the lessons of love, liberty 
and immortality. He lives in the memory of 
millions, and shares tbe grateful affection of 
thousands who knew him as a man of destiny; 
a friend to ■ the enslaved, a helper to the op
pressed of every name and nation.

His successor In tbe editorial office, Mr. John 
W. Day, is genial, social and gifted. His poems 
have a clear ring of true genius, and • his expe
rience and long association as associate editor 
with Mr. Colby fit him for tbe work, and tbo 
Banner of Ligut is not likely to lose any of 
Its old-time spirit or literary merit; and tbo 
efficacy with which it deals with practical 
questions, class legislation, usurpations and 
petty despotism of all sorts, is widely realized 
and dreaded by unscrupulous schemers. Mr. 
Henry W. Pitman, now associate editor, Is vig
orous, social, and manifestly competent. The 
Banner fills an lipportant sphere of uses, and 
bas many admiring friends, who will rejoice to 
know that it still waves, and Is likely to wave, 
a superior type of American journalism.—By- 
man 0. Howe, .in Light of Truth.

Josephine Sayryer. '
[To the Chairman:] How pleasant It Is to 

feel that you mortals welcome us, for as spirits

tloal treatise whloh without Ita key appears 
supremely ridiculous, but when Interpreted 
aright justifies the tradition concerning It, 
which Is that angels wrote it. In Paradiso, 
and, communicated Its contents to tho wisest 
and holiest prophets-In Israel. In modern 
spiritualistic language this would only moan 
that it Is an inspired production written either 
automatically or through impression by an
cient seers or sages. There can bo no doubt 
but almost tho en^ro Christian church is rap
idly coming to admit tbat thoro is an esoteric 
meaning to all tho statements concerning 
Christ In the human soul, with which tho epis
tles abound.

Tbo old ecclesiastical definition of " in 
Christ,” meaning "in the church of Christ," 
is now being looked at profoundly rather than 
superficially as of yore. Tbe true universal 
church may be revealed to clairvoyants in tho 
outer church as an assembly of all regenerated 
or twice born men and women regardless of 
their creed or profession of faith, and this genu
ine cosmopolitan church is the church acknowl
edged in tbe New Testament as the church of 
the living God. The true theory of generation 
and regeneration is not only compatible with 
the idea of evolution, it is inseparable from it, 
and now tbat physical evolution Is an accepted 
theory wherever knowledge abounds, is it not 
reasonable to expect that honest truth-seekers 
will look at evolution in its higher os well as in 
its lower aspects?

The entire dramatic ritual of ancient Judaism 
was Masonic, and so is tbe ritual of tbe Latin 
and Greek churches to-day, only the masses 
who participate in the ceremonies are in .ignor
ance of their real import. The most unreason
able dogmas are built upon scientific verities; 
tbe foundation is true though the superstruct
ure is often false.

As children in understanding we need object- 
lessons, and these must appeal to our bodily

consummate selfishness, aud all 
are refined away as spiritual ad- 
progresses. No two affections, 
are genuine and ennobling, can

interfere with each other. The good wife and 
mother can still be the faithful, loving daugh
ter and sister.

In spirit life it is true that the purely earthly 
elements in affection gradually give place to 
purely spiritual sentiments; but the elevation 
and purification of love certainly is not tanta
mount to its cessation. The theory of soul
mates is quite reasonable, and this does, of 
course, involve a special affection for the twin 
soul; but this experience will eventually be 
gained by us all, therefore none will be de
prived forever of tbe closest possible compan
ionship, as there is a law of perfect order per
vading the entire universe, and every soul has 
its distinct place to fill and mission to perform 
within the circle of infinity.

Friendships and companionships in spirit are 
regulated by interior adaptability, without 
reference to earthly associations. Tbe four
teenth chapter of the fourth gospel very plain
ly sets forth tbe principle of soul-unions, as it 
declares tbat genuine love, oneness of spirit 
and purpose, constitute tbe foundation and 
give the reason for all affiliations or conjunc
tions.

No words are truer than the following sen
tence from Swedenborg: " Thought gives pres
ence; love gives conjunction.”

We are conjoined with those we love to the 
extent tbat we love them, and in spirit-life 
t here are no suoh barriers to unions as exist 
on earth. You will meet your daughter In the 
spirit world and recognize her.

She will appear to you in a form which will 
completely satisfy you of her identity, but 
your appearance will change with your devel
opment as well as hers. Mere physical resem
blances are not satisfactory tests of identity; 
the only true indication is interior and immor
tal. Whatever token is needed or best adapt
ed to any case at any time is always forthcom
ing, as the law of accommodation works unin
terruptedly through all spiritual revelations. 
A broader view of spiritual union is needed by 
us all.

The Fnct tbat Hood’s Sarsaparilla, once fairly tried, 
becomes the family medicine, speaks vplumes for its 
excellence and medicinal merit. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is Nature’s co-worker. '

n?od’« Fills become tho favorite cathartic with 
every one who tries them. 250.

senses. Music, incense, vestments, candles, 
and al) tbe paraphernalia of devotion can bo 
used to set forth the sublimest truths concern 
ing the origin, nature and destiny of the human 
spirit. When we grow to a maturer stage, we 
no longer need the symbols, as we no more re 
quire pencils, slates, blackboard and chalk 
when we have become competent mental arith 
meticians.

We do most positively teach, also, that as we 
grow in spirituality we rise so superior to the lit
eral elements about us, that we can live well in 
all climates and make'friends with the very at
mospheric conditions, which were formerly 
overpowering In their effect upon us.

The secret of power is to hold firmly to the 
conviction tbat spirit is matter, and matter 
tbe servant of intelligence. There is always a 
temptation to hanker after sensuous indul
gence, just ns it is illustrated in tbe forty years' 
sojourn of tbe Israelites in the desert between 
the Egypt of sense-life and the Canaan of spirit
ual liberty. The conflict ever going on in man 
between the lower and higher elements of bis 
own nature is the problem of transmutation. 
Thore are no evil elements, but until rightful 
supremacy is won the necessary passions of tbe 
lower self appear evil only because tbey are 
uncontrolled.

Ah all time and all space is sacred, when we 
have become truly regenerate we are happy 
and holy at every time and in every place. Tben 
it is we keep an endless Sabbath. Tbe dividing 
line between sacred and secular is drawn no 
longer. We then inhabit a city which, because 
it is altogether a temple, contains no temple. 
When we have learned40 find God everywhere 
through every form we cannot be held any 
longer in bondage to the belief that tbe Infi nite 
Spirit is localized and arbitrary. The life of 
perfect freedom toward which we all aspire is 
a state where we, having gained complete as 
cendenoy over all the elements within our in
struments, can be controlled by none.

Q—[By Charles Stimpson, Chicago.] What does 
this mean:

" When we were children wa were In bondage to 
tbe elements ot tbe world.”

“ But now after that ye have known God how turn 
ye again to tbe weak and beggarly elements. Where- 
Into desire ye to again be in bondage by observing 
days, months, and times, and years.”

A.—If taken in connection, with what pre
cedes and follows it, this quotation is really 
self-explanatory, though it might afford, 
through'the richness of its suggestions, a fruit
ful topic for many instructive essays. The 
fourth chapter of the epistle to tbe Galatians, 
from which the words are taken, is a splendid 
commentary upon the contrast offered be^ 
tween the spirit and tho letter of the. Mosaic 
law. Ingersoll and bis school notwithstand
ing, we dare to affirm and challenge contradic
tion from any quarter where it may arise, that 
the view token of the Bible in the section of 
Art Magic headed “Ezekiel’s Wheel" (page 
274) is correct, and the same theory is ad
vanced in that much more recent book, New 
Light from the Great Pyramid, from. the pen 
of the learned and estimable musician, Albert 
Ross Parsons. . .

, The headings of the chapters in King James’s 
version of the Bible are generally misleading, 
and sometimes absurd; but these of course do 
not detract from the value of the text, and 
they are happily absent from the revised ver
sion, which is in every way preferable. The 
two covenants contrasted In Galatians iv. 
signify properly man while under the domin
ion of sense, and tbe-shme man when redeemed 
from its thralldom. Tho sense-man is Odom in 
Hebrew,homo In Latin; the spiritual man is 
Ish in Hebrew, sir in Latin. Tho "beggarly 
elements" aro. tho component parts of tho 
physical body, and the elements outside of 
man’s body which are direoliy analagous to 
that body’s constituency. The real secret of 
Oriental magic Is tho gaining of power over 
these elements within our personal organisms, 
and by means of this individual victory ob
taining sway over the world about us.

Saul of Tarsus, tbe pupil of Gamaliel, was 
evidently a deep student of the Kabala, a mys

Adeptship and Mediumship.

Ordination of Mra. fluliotto Yeaw.
Tn tbe Editor of the Benner of Light)

- Saturday, Nov. 17, was the day (elected by tlio Lib
eral Church nt Jlroouwtoh.Mas!., for tbo ordination 
service ot Mrs, Julletto Ycnw, pf Leominster, who 
bad exercised tlio functions of a spiritualistic speak
er for its society during tlio greater part of eight years, 
to tlio groat satisfaction ol Its members.

Mrs. Yeaw Is well known as a popular and promi
nent lecturer, wbo for forty years has ministered ac- . 
ebptab y to Now England Spiritualists as an exponent 
of our beautiful philosophy.

For tbo first tlmo In tlio history of the little church In 
Greenwich—which, as the Banneb readers know, was 
founded as a monument to Spiritualism by that noble 
nnd worthy worker In tho Cause, Henry w. Smlth-an 
ordination service has occurred within Its walls, aud 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw Isnow installed as Ite pastor.aud 
beloved teacher.

An Impressive and beautiful order of exercises was 
rendered on that occasion, several Unitarian, UnIver- 
enlist and Spiritualistic ministers participating In the 
same, The program, as rendered, reads as follows: 
X° PDt1Iy' P.'Hnoand organ; hymn and ailthem, " All 
Hall to Truth”; Introductory prayer; reading of Scrip
ture, Rev. H. 8. Kellerman of Orange, Mass.; hymn. 
"Sweet arethoTies”;sermon.Rev. Dr.Geo. A. Fuller, 
Worcester, Mass.; hymn, •• Holy Ministers ot Light”; 
ordaining prayer and charge to tbe pastor. Rev. Geo. 
A. Bodge, Leominster, Mass.: hymn, " Holy Spirit at 
tills Hour”; right hand of fellowship, Rev. Mary T. 
Longley, Boston, Muss.; charge to the people, Kev. 
Perry Marshall, Now Salem, Mass.: hymn, “Oh, Lovo 
Divine, composed for the occasion by Helen Beatrice 
Loeb I an; prayer, Mrs. Hortense Holcombe, Spriogtleld, 
Mass.; hymn; benediction by the pastor.

All tbe muslo rendered on this occaslou was com
posed by Mr. H. W. Smith.

It Is Impossible for the readers'of The Banner to 
gain a comprehensive Idea ot tbe beauty and grand
eur of this service through tbe medium 0! the pen. 
The picture presented by the lovely little ohuren In 
tbe vale di lies description.

The altar, rostrum and other appointments were 
Erotusely decorated with blooming potted plants and 
eautllul cut flowosr of every hue; decorations placed 

bv loving hands that wished to attest to the esteem 
and honer In which Mrs. Yeaw Is held by the entire 
congregation.

The reverend gentlemen from tbe Unitarian and 
other pulpits of various towns who participated in 
these exercises, evinced In a most cordial and liberal 
spirit their sympathy In the work ot Spiritualism as 
conducted by Mrs. Yeaw and her people, each voicing 
In choice and appropriate language his portion of the 
service, aud giving an added Impressiveness to the 
occasion.

The charge to the new pastor by tbe Rev. Mr. Bodge 
was one of peculiar beauty and significance, that gen
tleman being the Unitarian clergyman of Leominster, 
tbe towu where Mrs. Yeaw resides, and a frequent 
visitor lu ber borne, and came as from one dear friend 
to another.

The charge to the people, by the Rev. P. Marshall, 
proved to be a sound, practical talk to the Society, 
charging Its members to sustain tbelr pastor by their 
love and sympathy, and with unfailing strength from 
their loyal hearts.

The ordaining sermon, delivered by that whole- 
souled Spiritualist Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, was an exposi
tion ot the truths, the grandeur and tbe mission of 
Spiritualism, taken from Mark, third chapter, four
teenth and fifteenth verses: " And lie ordained twelve, 
that they should be with him. and that he might send 
them forth to preach, and to have power to heal sick
nesses and to cast out devils."

The very spirit ot Inspiration had descended upon 
our brother, and all who listened to his exalted words 
must have been convinced that Spiritualism Is a reve
lation of Immortal lite from heaven to humanity, aud 
tbat to be cliosen.as a minister of the gospel ot Splr t- 
uallsm needs no sanctification at the handset mor
tals, since every speaker whose Ups are touched with 
tlie tire of Inspiration Is urdalned for tbe work by the 
angels who have him or her In charge.

The ministers of various denominational beliefs 
who gave earnest attention to the el. quent words and 
forcible truths uttered by Mr. Fuller, afterward gave 
voice to their appreciation of his work, one of tin m 
going so far as to Invite blm to preach lu bls pul,4c 
some Sunday In tbe future.

The giving ot the "Right Hand of Fellowship ” to 
tlie new pastor by Mrs. Longley whs a delicate trib
ute ot the work and the nubility ot a laborer In tho 
vineyard of truth who had served faithfully and well, 
and wbo now was but being reconsecrated to the glo
rious work ot Spiritualism. In the name of her fellow 
clergy Mrs. Longley extended the right hand ot fel
lowship to Mrs. Yeaw In gentle terms ot sisterly ap
preciation. In behalf ot Henry W. Sml'b, Mrs. Long
ley presented the ordination paper to Mrs. Yeaw.

The concluding prajer ot Mrs. Holcombe seemed to 
draw the assembly Into still closer bonds of fellow
ship and love, while tbe benediction ot Mrs. Yeaw 
was the only word needed to make the service com
plete.

After the exercises Mrs. Yeaw publicly thanked the 
ministers and friends who had participated In the 
same, and gave expression to heartfelt words ot grati
tude to all ber dear people wbo had sustained hor 
wltb their sympathy and affection.

A letter ot congratulation aud ot esteem from tbo 
officers of the National Spiritualists’ Association at 
Washington, D. C., was read during the moruing by 
Dr. Fuller, which testified to the endorsement ot that 
body. •••

Mr. J. W. Fletcher discoursed on this theme 
(reports "J. H.”) on Sunday evening, Nov. 18, 
to rare acceptance. Modern Spiritualism, said 
tbe speaker, was made known to the world 
through the open door of mediumship, by 
whloh power man has been able to solve the 
mystery of tho ages, and view the spirit in its 
progress toward higher spheres of action.

Adeptship is the opposite to mediumship; it 
came in for fuller recognition when the study 
of Theosophy was first introduced. By an 
adept is meant ono who develops individual 
power, and becomes a positive instead of a 
negative. Here many marked illustrations 
were given of a comprehensive character, with 
especial reference to the important part that 
both hypnotism and magnetism play in.tbe 
production of all occult phenomena.

Adeptship is the development of the higher 
self; the subjugation of all the lower forces to 
a given purpose^ the ability to think upon one 
theme at a time or not to think at all. It is in 
reality a complete assertion of the ego, and its 
domination of all environments.

Mediumship is tbe negative factor, the com
forter of the world, the consoler of sorrows, 
tbe power that gives to life here an added pur
pose, since it reveals the great hereafter.

Both are representations of the possibilities 
of different organizations, and can be made of 
great value.

Reception to Walter Howell
AT THE HOTEI. ST. NICHOLAS, SAN FRANCISCO, 

CAL.

“ The Little Church Around the 
Corner.”

The “ Little Church Around the Corner,” In 
New York, baa grown from Ite small belongings 
th be a larger edifice, through the benevolence 
of a lady who lately gave It 870,000 in property 
to be improved.

The story; of how tbo Churob of tho Transfig
uration came to be better known as “The Lit
tle Church Around the Corner,” than 'by its 
consecration name, is well knowju The friends 
of a deceased actor, a baptized man, and an 
English churchman, were looking for some one 
to perform the funeral service. After being re
fused in several quarters they wore finally told 
that there was a little church around the cor
ner where they did such things.

" Then God bless the little church around 
the corner,” was the answer.

Ever since the Transfiguration has been tho 
actors’ church. All tbelr weddings and funer
als take place there. Edwin Booth was burled 
from it. - / t

Another story less’well known does even 
more credit to Dr. Houghton, inasmuch as It 
shows utter fearlessness, as well as humanity 
and brood mindedness- In tbe anti-draft riots 
during the C1V11 Wa?, when Infuriablo mobs 
were bunting down and murdering all tho ne
groes they oould Qndr be opened his church to 
tho frightened fugitives, and fed and oared for 
them till all danger was over. The mob threat
ened to tear the church and rectory down about 
his ears, but oould not deter him from bls 
action. • -----

When the hair begins to fall out or turn gray, tbe 
scalp needs doctoring, grid wo, know of no bettor spe
cific than Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renowor.

To tho Editor of tbo Banner ol Light:
On Wednesday-evening, Nov. 7, the spacious 

parlor of the Hotel St. Nicholas was thronged 
with smiling faces, assembled to meet and greet 
Mr. Walter Howell, of New York, who has re
cently arrived in San Francisco, under engage
ment as Sunday lecturer for the Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists now meeting in Golden 
Gate Hall. A delightful evening was spent by 
all, and sociability and good humor reigned in 
undisturbed serenity. The pleasant social con
verse of the occasion was happily interspersed 
with exquisite musical selections, choice reci
tations, and brief addresses sparkling with wit 
and teeming with anecdote.

The exercises began with a piano solo by Mra. 
Ida Burnham, followed by lovely singing by 
the wonderful young contralto, Miss Roslna 
Rosine. At intervals during tbe evening Miss 
Rosine favored the company witli quite a num
ber of her charming ballads. A bright little 
girl, Alvildia Thurston, gave three or four well- 
rendered recitations. Mrs. David Walker’s 
sweet soprano voice was heard in four beauti
ful songs. A flne cornet solo bv Mra. Shipman, 
accompanied on tbe piano by Mr. Will Hickey, 
served to diversify the entertainment, while 
Mrs. Lido Hickok gave with marked effect two 
comical dialect recitations. A recitation by 
Miss Roll was also, among the good things pro
vided, and the piano accompaniments of Miss 
Brooke and Mrs. Burnham merit special men
tion.

Rev. Leslie W. Sprague of the Second Uni
tarian Church, in a felicitous manner welcomed 
Mr. Howell to his new field of labor, and called 
attention to the action of the Liberal Religious 
Congress at Chicago, looking to cooperative 
work in all branches of Liberalism, regardless of 
sectarianism. Rev. J. N. Parker, Unlversallst, 
referred to the trend of liberal thought In the 
orthodox churches of to day.

Mr. Howell, in addition to appreciative re
marks, recited a humorous poem. Rev. Dr. N. 
F. Ravlin made a stirring address in favor of 
Spiritual and Liberal thought.

A resolution was passed appointing^ commit
tee to convey in a suitable form to the landlord 
of tbo St. Nicholas an expression of tho appre
ciation and thanks of those present, for bls 
kindness in furnishing' the use of his parlor, 
etc., for this pleasant and memorable occasion.

Little ones, just embarking on earth experiences, 
should remember to hold -on to virtue—It Is above all 
price, In all times and places; also to keep a grasp on 
good character, for It fs, and over will be, their best 
wealth.

TJbis Pays.
It pays every one to follow the thousands who have 

accepted that remarkable free offer of Dr. Greene, pf 
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., the most successful 
specialist In curing nervous aud ohronto diseases. Ho 
has established a system of free letter correspondence 
to tell the sick and suffering everywhere just what 
their trouble ts and how to get well. All you need to 
do Is to write him »letter, telling him your symptoms 
and how you fool. Ho will answer It, explaining your 
case minutely and giving all possible Information. Ard 
for all this ho charges nothing. It la tlie best oppor
tunity you over had to consult the highest authority, 
without leaving your homo and without paying any 
feo.

He gives such careful attention to every letter that 
you understand Instautlyjustwhatallsyou. Ho makes 
a specialty ot treating patients through letter corre
spondence, and Is having wonderful success by this 
method. It was this same successful physician who 
discovered that remarkable medicine, Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. The doctor's long 
experience and tremendous practice enables him to 
thoroughly understand your complaint by writing him ' 
your' Symptoms. It Is easy enough to try It, and It 
won't cost von anything. Write him to-day, and It 
will probably be tbo means ot your getting strong and 
well. •<
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Cleveland.—Tlionias Lee# wrlteai How slowly but " 

surely pofaila opinion Is changing In regard td tlio 
many religious, social and political reforms that have 
been from tlmo to time Introduced and agitated by the 
SS«a. ®uwran^”••• Spiritualism. ■• Equalityolthe 
K5^ ‘W!"'"!"* Suffrage,""Social Purity." "Tem- 
S^8n.ee' IP6?6' nVd "mny "Hier reforms that were 
LLcL,r<’cli.rded 88 1,10 s,,ly vaporings ot spiritualistic 
!?n,a,. /!• ’!nV0 now become so popular that tho very eHtc”ol society do not hesitate to work for, being 
“mT.1 Per ,D 0,,y danger of losing prestige by so doing.

While we cannot boast of any very groat organic 
growth, nor the rearing of many spiritualistic temples 
throughout the country, we can truthfully, and with 
Pr|d®. enumerate the many wonderful successes 
wrought by those who have faithfully labored In be
half ot Modern Spiritualism. The world certainly 
moves, and all.Impartial persons, of every denomina
tion, cannot but admit that Spiritualism has been a 
very Important and powerful factor In helping along 
tbe oar of progress. , “
niH?/,erH ”l,A~i1’ 811 were 03 ,rue to thelr convlc- 

and.a8 *®aloue as this late worker on earth was, 
—oolJ?D Jfhetiis wou,d be given the spiritualistic 
K??8.^?’’.81^ th,° many reforms It Inaugurated and 
loured Jntp popularity and Dually adoption.

special Memorial Services. In honor of the late edit 
®r“f 'll® ?*NNK« of Light, Luther Colby, were 
held under the auspices of the Children's Progressive 
LXc?u.m, 1,1 Welsgerber's Hall, on Bunday, the 28th 
ult. A framed photograph of the venerable I mrnalht 
graced the speaker's desk. Conductor King opened 
the services with appropriate remarks; tlie writer fol- 
lowed with a brief sketch ot the life ol Spirit Colby, 
and concluded by paving a High tribute to him as the 
foremast standard-bearer of Modern Spiritualism, and 
Its leaning organ, the Banner of Light.

Addresses were also made by Messrs N. B. Dixon. 
Conductor of tho West Side Lyceum. F. Hayes. Presi
dent of the Society of Progressive Thinkers; Charles 
L. Watson. Thomas A. Black, and Rev. Moses Hull. 
Appropriate resolutions were also passed, and ordered 
published In the Cleveland papers, aud our three prin
cipal spiritual papers.

The Cleveland Spiritual Union, which meets rec u 
larly every Sunday evening In Welsgerber’s Hall, is 
growing In popularity. Tlie Rev. Moses Hull, the 
speaker last month and this, has succeeded in draw
ing good audiences, through hlagieat ability as a bib
lical scholar, hls eloquence, and the magnetic hold 
lie bas on Ids hearers. Mr. Hull Is a particularly busy 
manju-t now, what with tlie Dlllngof his week-day 
engagements, which average at least four or Ove a 
week, bls voluminous correspondence, and putting 
the finishing touches to hls forthcomlug new book, 
’’ The Bible Spiritualist Concordance;’’ he Is. I tear. In 
danger of another paralytic stroke, unless he moder
ates hls dally routine of work. Mrs. Hull Joined him 
last Sunday In this city, and accompa leu him this 
week to Kane City. Pa., to give four lectures and or
ganize a society there.

The West-Side Society, with Mr. Hull as speaker, 
during last month and this, has Instituted quite a re
vival In that part of the city. Tbe hall Is packed 
every Snnday afternoon.

The Cleveland Spiritual Alliance, which meets In 
Army and Navy Hall every Sunday evening, with Mrs. 
11. 8. Lake as pastor, has been lately supplementing 
Its lectures with phenom-pa through the following 
well-known mediums: Mr. and Mrs. HalDeld Petti
bone. Miss Maggie Gaule of Baltimore, and Win. A. 
Mansfield, the alate-writer, who lias, while attending 
hls medical studies here, made Cleveland Ills home. 
We are Informed that Mrs. Kate Robinson, the speak
er and platform test medium, Is engaged by the Al
liance.

Return of Maggie Gaule.—Tills popular medium, wbo 
bas caused so much Interest among the skeptics as 
well as Spiritualists of the city. Is booked for two pub
lic stances here In connection with Rev. Moses Hull. 
The first stance takes place Saturday evening. Nov. 
21. In Army and Navy Hall, the second on Sunday 
evening 26th, In Welsgerber's hall. This will couclu e 
Mr. Hull's present engagement In Cleveland. I

Arrival of a New Medium- Mr. A. Sawln of New 
York, who Is now located at Mrs. Brooks's. 294 Marcy 
Avenue, Is holding classes for spirit-culture and the 
development of psychic power. A select few are sit
ting regularly with him. with the expectation of full
form manifestations. Mr. 8 claims to be frequently 
controlled by spirit Wm. M. Thackeray, and bas now a 
new novel, written through him by that well-known 
literary humorist. In the hands of a prominent publlslt- 
Ing firm In Philadelphia, on approval.

The ('. P. Lyceum is steadily growing Into Its former 
proportions since removing to Welsgerber's Hall, aud 
has revived Its popular monthly socials; the first was 
given Nov. I, tlie next one takes place Thursday, Dec. 
C. Samuel Russell. Jr., chairman of committee.

The Salvation Army.—lite city tills week has been 
an unusually lively one, owing to tbe arrival of Gen. 
Win. Booth, the celebrated commander-ln-chlef of the 
Salvation Army also hls son. Ballingion Booth, com
mander of the Army lu America ana many oilier dis 
tlngulsbed ofilcers. Some five or six mass meetings 
were held In Music and Association Halls, with over- 
Dowfug audiences—the olty still resounds with thelr 
many crude and noisy bands of music. While tn at
tendance at one of thelr meetings, I thought It would 
be well If Spiritualists manifested some of tlieir zeal 
and enthuslaslin.

Parker Pillsbury (of Concord. N. H.)—We aro sor
ry to learn through a recent letter from this veteran 
reformer, that he has lately been stricken with paraly
sis, and also that hls beloved wife Is seriously 111 and 
bed-ridden. Send them kind thoughts, friends.

Cleveland.—Secretary sends the following: Tbe 
meetings of the People’s Spiritual Alliance are pro
gressing under the mlnlstratlous of tlie pastor, Mrs.
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OUR MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERIES 
challenge the world for any potency which will 

equal them for keeping your feet warm. These 
FOOT BATTERIES remove all achesand pains 
from feet nnd limbs,cause a feelingof new life and 
Vigor equal to the days of youth. Think of tho 
luxury of warm foot all winter in all weather! 
These MAGNETIC BATTERIES increase tho 
flow of blood, vitalize Hand cause a most delight- 
fill feeling the moment your feet rest upon these 
powerful MAGNETIC INSOLES. Every pair 
gives comfort and satisfaction. II you keep your 
feet warm you cannot catch cold. What’s the use 
of suffering from those tired, di gone, worn out 
feelings? A pair of our MAGNETIC FOOT 
BATTERIES will act like a charm on your 
blood, aud give you a sensation of warmth and 
vigor at once Try a pair of them quick. #1.00, 
or s pairs for #? <<>. any size, by mail. Send for 
our’bnok, “A P'n'n K^ad to Health,” free

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
1401 Munoulo Temple, CHICAGO.
Nov. ID.

Magnotlim It Life.
Dumont 0. Dake, M.D, 
tbo celebrated Magnetic Heal- 
or of New York City. Is 
now located nt 405 Columbus 
Av., Boston,Mass. Ho has no 
poor in diagnosing and curing 
FO-cnllod Incurable). Treats all 
forms of Mental, Nervous and 
Chronic Diseases: Paralysis. 
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Throat 
nnd Lungs; Liver. Kidneys. 
■Scrofula, Cancer. Diseases of 
Women, oto. Patients at a dis 
tance successfully treated.

Send ago, leading symptoms nnd autograph. Consultation 
free. Send stamb for circular. “..'. Dr. Dake Is tho most 
powerful healer I over met. *. * . J. Clegg Wright.”

Nov. 17. - .

Dr. C.E. Watkins
FREE DIAGNOSIS JU8T THE SAME, but hereafter I 

shall be forced to charge £1.00 and two 2c. stamps for 
each diagnosis. This ono dollar paid for diagnosis Jwlll bo 

credited on tho flrit month’s bill for treatment-
In this way, If tkeptio desire a diagnosis of thoir case 

merely to tost my powers, they can no longer take up my 
time for nothing, when It belongs io those who aro sincere 
in thoir request and need my help.

Wednesday) ot each week only can we be scon. Take a 
public carriage at the ddpOU

Those wishing a diagnosis of thoir case must send ono 
dollar and two 2-cent stamps, with leading symptom.
»n. C. K. WATKINS. Box 401, Ayer, Ma...
Nov. 3. tf

Sure Rheumatic Cure.
This Is strictly a Rlioumatlo Medicine, for the cure of 

Rheumatism In all Its forms, end tho dissolving of Stone 
nnd Gravel, to which all Mulcted with Rheumatism aro 
liable.

Inflammatory, Muscular, Lumbago, Solatioa, 
Influema, Gout.

All unnoted wltb this dread disease will do well to give 
this medicine a fair trial. Ono bottle will effect a euro In 
most cases. For a caso of nineteen years’ standing only 
four bottle# were required.

Any form of Rheumatism caused by blood taint, Inherit- 
cd or acquired. Is quickly and surely cured by this medicine.

Prlco t) 1.30 per bottle. Sent by express only at pur
chaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY t RIOH. oow

Dr. C. E. Watkins’s
NEXT visit to Boston will bo on Saturday, Dec. the 8th— 

remember, the Bth Dec., Saturday, at the Tremont 
House. Only those who aro sick will be seen, to whom free 

consultation will be given. Any who are suffering who de
sire to have him give a trial treatment by his new and won
derful psychical treatment, can receive one treatment free. 
Sometimes ono treatment cures. Remember the day and 
place—Saturday, D0c.the8tb, at the Tremont House, Boston.

Dec. 1.___________________ _________________ '

First Spiritual College,
341 Tremont Street* IloMton.

PROF. CHARLES McLEAN* M. D., President.

EVERY phase of Spirit and Pental Philosophy, Oriental
Occultism. Success’s Secret. Medical Arts—till reduced 

to exact Science, and siiccesNfuliv t night in ono mouth. Di
plomas granted. Pupils and teachers wauled.

Nov. 24. 2w*

Life and Health.
A COPY of "JUfo and Health,” DR. O. E. WATKINS’S 

bright llttlo monthly, will bo sent to any ono who will 
send thelr name nnd address. Then It you like It, and de

sire a cony each month. 24 cents Is al) it will cost you; only 
two cents a month. Remember, it Is tlie only Spiritual 
Health Paper p ibllshod. Wo all want a Life nnd Health, 
and It can oe secured for 25 cents a year, postage paid; this 
will just about pay the postage, and you virtually get tho 
paper free. Address all letters to

I»R. C. B. WATKINS, Box 401, Ayer, Maas. 
Nov. 10.

The Reiigio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and So
cial Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor and Pub

lisher; SARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, #2,50 a year.

Boom 58, 08 and 04 Ixa Salle Street, 
Jan. 20.Chicago, HI.

John Wm. Fletcher, 
pLAIRVOYANT PSYCHIC, JM W. Md street. Now Tort 
VOny. Hours 10 to 4 dally. 1’ulillo seance Thursday#, • 
p.M. Lecture anil Psychical tests,Sunday,8P,M. Endoraed 
by Florence Marryat, Alfred Itiusol Wallace, and tbe Bplr. 
Huai Press. July A

Florence K. White,
A rf EAST tun 8TREET..N«w York City, Trance and 
x 4 Biulnca# Medinin. Clairvoyant Medical Dlagnoal*. 
Terms #2.00. Bunday Silancca 8 o'clock. Will go out tor 
platform work.  Doc. 1.

Dr. J. R. Newton
STILL heal, tho sick through Magnetized Letters sent by 

MRS. NEWTON. Address MBS. J. R. NEWTON, P. O.
Station J, Now York Olty. law- Oct. 20.

MRS. C. B. AUSTIN takes pleasure in an
nouncing that MBS. E. MAXXORY, formerly 

ow York, will resume her practice of Medical Clair
voyance at 408 West 19th street. Treatment by mall, SLOG. 
Enclose lock of hair. 4w Dec. 1*
Mra. Stoddard-Gray and Son, Be Witt O. Jlonglu 
THE Materializing. Physical and Mental Mediums, hold 

stances Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, Sat
urday at 2 o’clock, at thelr residence, 323 West 84th street* 
Private sittings by appointment. Nov, 1. •
TLfRS. M. C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Busi. 
LU iioss. Test, Developing and Pn photic Medium. Olrol* 
Tuesday and Thursday evening* >sn West 89th street.

Oct. 13. lOw-
T IFE OF MOLLIE FANCHER. Cloth. 81.80.

Send for It HOWARD TOWER, 617 6th Av., New York.
* Apr. 14.________________ ly______ _________________
A/TRS. C. SCOTT, Trance and Business Me- 
171 dlnm, returned to No. 153 West lath street, Now York.

Nov. 17. 9W

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Spiritualist*”

264'pages. One copy, £1.00; six, £5.00.
“ From BTlght to* Mom ;

Or, An Appeal to tho Baptist Church.” 
32 pages. One copy, 16 cents; ten, £1.00.

“The Bridge Between Two Woild*.”
209 pages. One copy, 75 cents; six, £4.00.

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Cincinnati,O„
by P. O. Order or Express Order. ov* Dec. 1.

J. K. Dn Conant,
Tranes and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4p.m. 8^ Bosworth 
street (Banned of Light Building), Boston, Ma^.

Answers calls to lecture or holds public or private Sd-
ances. 4w* Dec. 1.

'’’"•RAPID 
”«**««

u“"'.'Agents. $75 
■ week Exclusive territory. Thw 
llapld PUh U a»hrr. U’aihee all the 
di.hcafur a fatuity iuuue tuiuute. 
Wuhca, nuara and drlea ilnm 
without weiilug the hand*. You 
push the button, ibetuMiiiurdoea 
tho r»at. Bright, poiUbcd dhhe*. 
and cheerful wires. No acahkd 
Ongera. doaoUed hatidaor clothing. 
No broken di*hea,no mu**. Cheap, 
durable, warranted. Circulate free

W. P. HARRISON & CO., Clerk Ho. 12, Columbus, O.

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for ber 
powers In examining and prescribing for disease; and 
also In her character-readings, with Instructions for mental 

and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those Intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late she has had a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater testa in these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, £1.00, ambfour 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
£2.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.Oct. 6.

26teowJan. 27.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
^/•RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Stances Sundays. 
tJ V Thursdays and Saturdays, at 2:30 P. M.; Sundays anti 
Wednesdays at 8 p. m. Commencing Sunday afternoon, 
Sept. 23d. GEORGE T. ALU IIO, Manager.

Sept. 15. tf

Ella Z. Dalton,
ASTRO 1*0 GIST.

CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astro ogy. Life-Readings 
given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 

sll kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
£1.00 and upwards. 8& Bosworth street, Boston.

Dec. I.

Hattie Stafford Stansbury,
QRAWEST CONCORD STREET. BOSTON. Tuesday 
O V/ at 8 P. M., Thursday and Sunday, 2:30 p. m.

Nov. 10. 4w’

Mr. and Mrs. Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING. Business and Test Mediums. Develop 

meut of Mediums a specialty. Hours 9 to 5. Test Circle 
Thursdays at 3 o'clock. 128 West Brookline street, Suite I, 

beiween Shawmut Avenue and Tremont street.
Dec. 1. lw*

H. 8. Lake. Her recent lecture ou tbe "Psychology ot 
Sex,” was attended by a lame and Intelligent au
dience, The Influence, upon tbls occasion, was of a 
most marked and Impressive character. Tbe lecture 
was clear, searching, delicately treated and eloquent.. 
Later lectures upon " The True Sphere of Govern
ment,” and "The Scientific and Religious Sides of 
Spiritualism,” have maintained tbe Interest already 
aroused. Tbe Plain Dealer continues to report tlie 
discourses. Mrs. Lake Is attracting to our Cause per-, 
sons who would not otherwise attend upon the services 
of Spiritualism. All concede tbat she Is profound, elo
quent and deeply devoted to the work.

The ladles of the society have organized an auxil
iary, wlilch meets socially, each week. In various local
ities The object Is to support tbe Alliance by culti
vating a spirit ot harmony and good will.

Other lectures are held at other points In the city, 
and are well attended. On tbe whole, Spiritualism Is 
doing very well In this locality.

up-to-mite CLOTHING
Bold direct to consumers AT LOWEST PKICE8 
over before offered. Buy direct from im
porters and manufacturers. Wo ship 
WITH PRiVILEOK OF EXAMINATION. Wo 
save you from 30 to 60 per cent. A tailor 
fit suit, $8.50. Fall or winter overcoats, 
#5.60. Boys' combination Suits $2.18. 
F0B OVKRCOAT8 A SPECIALTY. Bond to-day 
for FR^E mammoth catalog^ Address 
OXFORD MFO.CO.uClolhlntDepL T I 
344 Wabash Ave., Chicago*IH»

Mar. 17. 4W___________________

■felt Alt f^tfTBEATDO FREE 
I n W W PobIih«i7 cured With Ver- 
fl IKI II* < ■ •tabla Rtwedlea. Have cured 
flfl ■ many thousand cases called

B ■ hopeless. From first dose 
symptoms rapidly disappear, and in ten days at least two-thirds 
of all symptoms are removed. BOQICo’testimonult of mi
raculous cures sent FREE* IODAYSTIUATMEHTFREE by 
mail. Dr. H. H. Grren & Sons, Specialists, Atlanta, Ga.

LIGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Oc
cult and Mystical Research. “ LIGHT ” proclaims a 

belief in the existence and life of tho spirit apart from and 
Independent of tbe material organism, and in the reality 
and value of intelligent intercourse between spirits em
bodied nnd spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this It has no creed, and its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted, 
in a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent Inquiry—its 
only alm being, in the words of Its motto, “Light! More 
Light!”

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, “LIGHT” affords a special 
vehicle of information and discussion. It Is the acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. The Editor has the cooperation of the best 
writers in this country and abroad, whose opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whoso experience and knowl 
edge are of the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for thelr publications than “LIGHT.” This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, IDs. JOd. per annum, post free.
All orders for tho Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to “ The Manager”; all 
communications intended to be printed should be addressed 
to “ The Editor.”

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi, W.O., London, Eng.
'pHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 1 Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to tne Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
gl.OO per annum. Address MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.________________________  
READ “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by

E. W. WALLIS It is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahtad ot the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the “burning questions'* of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for £1.00; 
for 64 weeks for £2.00. Address—Manager. “The Two 
Worlds’’ Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.

NEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 
to 60 neatly printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual
ism In its higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 

of a refonnatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
In Its pages. Subscription price: One year, £1.00; six months, 
Hets.: sample copies, 10eta. each. MOSES HULL A CO., 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chlcago lll___________

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
reform journal In publication. Price, #3.00 a year, 11.30 

tor six months, Sconuper single copy. Address J. P. MEN. 
DUM. Investigator Office. Pain. Memorial. Boston Mass.

R. L. GREEN.
Spirit-Photographer, 

1Q1 WEST CONCORD STREET. Sittings dally, 9 a. M. 
A A to 5 r. m. Send 2-cent stamp for my Circular.

Dec. 1._____ _____

Mrs. C. B. Bliss,
I o 1 WEST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON. Stances 
lul Sunday,Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock; 
also Sui day and Wednesday at 2:30 r M.

Dec. 1. B. Ia. GREEN, Manager.

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna
BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. Sittlngsdally.

Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for £4.00. 
36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

Dec. I. lw*

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. ^ 

Dec. I.

Rev. Q. V. Cordingly,
OF St. Louis, Mo., the celebrated Spiritual Trance and 

Test Medium, also teacher of Spiritual Development, 
also Hindoo Occultism, can be found nt 3M Columbus Ave-

nue, Boston, Masa. Nov. 17.

DR. F. L H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice.

No. 243 Alexander Street, Rochester, N.Y, •

DB. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From till, point 
he can attend to tbe diagnosingot disease psychonetri- 

cally. He claims that bls powers In this line ar* uarivalad. 
combining, as he doos, accurate scientific knowledge Witt 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. WUUs claims especial skill In treating all disease. *f 
tho blood and nervous system. Oancera, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most dellcat. ant 
complicated diseases of bath sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to rotor to numerous parties who 
have boon cured by bis system of practice when all other, 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms
Jan. ft

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE Ib unable to explain tne mysterious perform- 

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which write#
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Ita 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AB 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these “Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communication* 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Pianchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand bow 
to use It.

Planohbtfb, with Pantograph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall .postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT’S OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be 
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can 
not be sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense

For sale by OOLBY A RIOH

Identity Indicator
Unscrew the end of nlckebplated cylinder charm; write 

your name and address on tbe slip of paper, and the name 
and address of a relative or friend on the opposite side; 
roll up the paper and Insert In Inner tube and screw it fast. 
It is then ready to be worn on the key-ring or as a charm; 
and hi case of accident or death among strangers, the wear
er maybe identified and returned to his friend’. No travel
ing person should be without It.

Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY .1 RICH.__________________________

DIA
Also Gluten D 
and Patent B

U nr! vole
Pamphlets grid

Write Furwell 0

S FLOUR 
r, Barley OrwtcUs, 
(id Pastry Flour. 

Europe, 
unples Free, 

'ertowu, N. Y., U.S. A*

D11 DTI IDE ’»“”«• h»--^ nUr I UnE w^^^
Noy. 3. 13teow

The Psychograph,

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

ILLINOIS.
Chicago.-C. Catlin. Secretary, writes: We are 

bearing the end of the first quarter, and I am glad to 
be able to report the venture has been from the first 
an assured success. The leasing of one of the lead
ing theatres at $1000 per year lor our services cer
tainly called for a great deal of courage, but happily 
there were those amongst us with faith enough In tbe 
Cause to make the venture, among whom was our 
stanch friend and supporter, Mr. A. H. Bliss, a man 
with a heart and pocket-book of equal magnitude. 
The result of the movement has thus tar been the 
bringing In of a large number of intelligent minds Into 
ODurloR8tlie month of October, whilst our own speak
er was compelled to fill au engagement at Washing
ton Vlrchard B. Gandhi of Bombay occupied tbe ros
trum. Hls theme, "The Occultism of ludla,’ proved 
^Kl^mowMowevet, we have our own beloved 
castor Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond, home again, and fast Sunday we wero treated to a discourse ’ The 
Struggle Attet the Occult, and How to Attain It. It 
was a fitting theme, following, as It did, the discourses 
°'witi/that eloquence and diction so characteristic of 
her guides, the true occultism, “ttylnRL&y,,VerJ!?“ 
lug and spiritual growth was portrayed with a force ana beauty of expression that could uot fail to arouse 
aDOur Band' op Harmony, now held In Orpheus Hall, 
Schiller Theatre, has also been a growing success 
throughout this movement; we have aimed at clasp
ing hands wltb our sister societies, and »t this meet 
lug we bave had the assistance of some of the leading 
mediums connected with these; Mrs. Nickerson 
Warue. Dr. Willis Edwards aud others have rendered 
^Last*Thursday nlglit Miss May Bangs delighted a 
very largo audience with manifestations of slate-wrlt- 
Ing obtained under the electric light, one slate having 
a beautifully executed dove with extended wings, and a message.'’exquisitely written, ualled forth expres- 
Rinn«i admiration and wonder.

Dr Willis Edwards won laurels as a. test medium, 
sharing the honors with our old friend, Mr, Cordon 
While. ____ _________ ___

Chlc^o.-E. N. F. writes; Tbe First Society of 
Spiritual Unity has been holdlug Its mootings every 
Sunday, morning, afternoon aud ovonlug, with visi
ble Increase In Interest and attendance. In the beau
tiful Spiritual Temple, In Custer. I oat Hall, 85 South 
8 T® ?^conference every Thursday evening at 8 
bP^S^^

•S2,„ni?i Thin society solicits correspondence and in- 

assess ^reTN^

Far Over F««r Venr* " '

^s^^

MATERIALIZATION.
MRS. W. H. ALLEN, 496 Washington street, Providence, 

R. 1. Stances Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings 
at 7:30; also every third Thursday afternoon of each month 

al 2 r.M. Oct. 27.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three i-cext stamps, look ot hair, name,age,sex,one 

loading symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. DB. A. B. DOBSON San Josd, Oal.

Oct. 20 26W . 
rnrr SEND 4 GENTH in postage, a lock of your rnrr hair, name, agoandsex, and I will send you a I HLL clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease free.

Address DB. C. B. DATDOBF, 
Dec. 1. 4w* Mechanicsyllle^Iowa.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mail, 50 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading Bl.00. MagnetioRem. 
edles prepared bv spirit-direction. Address No. 40 Union 
street, Lewiston, Me. Nov. 3.
URS. B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 

will hold Hittings on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of each week from » a.m. to « p.m. ; on Thursday from 
9 a.m. to lr. M. No sittings glv6n Friday, Saturday or Mon
day. Terms. £2.00. All letters regarding applications for 
sittings must contain stamp for reply. Vernon Cottage, 
Orescent Beach,RevoreJttaHs._______________ Oct. 13.
TV ANTED —A middle-aged well American 
W woman to work for her board In tbe country for a wo

man and child. No other help kept. Address H., Banner 
of Light office. 2w*Nov. 24.
flONSULT MISSLOTTIE FOWLER, gifted 
KJ Tost Medium. Answers Badness Questions by mall, SI. 
Enclose damped envelope. 326 Ouurllnndst., Baltimore, Md.

Oct. H. __________

NEW ANO BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGLEY.
Wo will Meet You In tho Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone tf 

Rest Open tho Gatos, Beautiful World. Echoes from Bo 
vend tho Vail, with fluto obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling II 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Hor Little Chair. Baek from 
the Silent Land. What Shall Bo My Ange) Name 7 Glad 
That Wo’roLlvIng Hore Today. Evo: I’ll RoniotnborThee 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Waiting Orel 
There. Open Those Pearly Gatos of Light. They’ll Wei 
como Ue Homo To morrow. Mollier’s Lovo Purest and Best 
There aro Homos Over There. On the Mountains of Light 
The Angel Klssoth Mo. I Lovo to Think of Old Times 
We’ll All Bo Gathered Homo. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us When tbo Dear Onos Gather nt Homo. Home of Mj 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of tbo Golden Sunshine. Beau 
tlful Homo of tho Soul. Come In tby Beauty. Angel ot 
Light. I am Going to My Homo. In Heaven We ’ll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Over 
There. Tho City Just Over tbo Hill. The Golden Gates an 
Loft Ajar. Two Llttlo Shoos and a Ringlet of Hafr. We ’ll 
AB Moot Again In tbo Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. Wo ’ro Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers lb 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Bloop7 Ohl Como, for mj 
Poor Heart la Breaking. Onoo It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

gar-The above songs are In Shoot Music. Single copies 
BSconts;6copies for 01.00.
We’It All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

। portrait of Annie Lent Chamberlain)................ IS cents
For sale by OOLBY 4 RICH. eow

“A TEST FOR YOU
; By Michigan’s Most Suooessfttl Clairvoyant

If sick, send 4 cents in postage, a lock of your hair. * 
name, age and sex, one leading iymftom and I will , 

• give you a Clairvoyant Diagnodt ,of ypur disease .
I FREB. Twenty years experience as a regular 
I physician, ta years as. a tucceftful C/arrwyaaf. ''^ 
‘ Address, J. C* Batpokf, M. D,, Grand Rapids, Mich«

Marshall O. Wilcox,
MAGNETIC Healer, 8X Bosworth streot, Room 5, Bos

ton, Moss. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., J to 6 p. m. Will 
visit patients at residence by appointment. Magnetized 

paper, £1.00 a package.Dec. 1.

MATERIALIZATION.
FRED W. TABOR, Medium,519 Shawmut Avenue, Boaton.

Stances Sunday afternoons at 2:30; Monday ami Friday 
evenings at 8. t f Dee 1.
/^EO. B. EMERSON will cure all diseases from 
\JT any distance by Magnetized Letters. Ten exercises, 
£5; thirty do., £10. Address 2*3 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 
Ex tract from editorial from Banner: ” G. B. Emerson is 
continually receiving evidence of cures made at distance.”

Dec. 1. 1W

Dr. Addison Crabtree,
1 Q Y TREMONT ST. Diagnosis and Cure of Diseases X O JL at a distance. 30 j ears. Send stamp, ago and sex.

Nov. 3._________________________________________ _

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Curious Reflations from the Life of a Trance Medion.
BY MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD.

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.

Illustrated with Engravings, and Frontispiece of 
Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life.

This book will be found peculiar,.curious .startling I—more 
so than auy work issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Il 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time had 
almost covered, and which have been snatched from the 
very laws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during the most momentous period in American Hls 
tory.and Is a secret page from the life o' him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—'‘Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth. IS mo, Illustrated, pp. 804, $1.50 | Paper 
75 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. cow

Dec. 1. lw*
Onesimus Templeton

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m.to9p.m.

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 14 
Winter streot, Room 6, Boston. Dec. I.

A WONDERFUL STORY
DY

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
1 247 Columbus Avenue, Boston.

Oct. 27.________ •_________4w*_________________ ______

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TEST, Business and Medical Medium. <00 Tremont st.. 

Suite 2. Hours, 10 A.M. to 6 r. M. 6W Dec. 1.

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston.______________________ Oct. 13.

Dr. E. A. Blackden,
QATrcmontstreet.Boston. MagneticHoallnv,Wrlt- 

Zi JL V Ing anil Translating Medium. <w Nov. 10.
PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
A six questions answered, 60 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, Starion A, Boston.

Nov. 10. 13w«

MISS KNOX,Test, Buainotuiand Medical Me
dium. Sittings dally. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I. 
Dec. I. ____lw-_______________________

It/TRS. n. W. CUSHMAN, Musical, Business 1VX ami Test Medium, 7 Walker street, Charlestown, Mass. 
Circles Weiliir-B.lnyatiornoonn. at 2.8i>. HW Sept. 22.

MBS. J. C. KWELL, Inspirational and Medi
cal Physician, 842 Tremont «treet, cor. Hanson .Boston.

Nov. 3.__________________ OW___________ __ ____
OECD MIS8J. RHIND. Business Letters answered. Send 
OClh handwriting. 81. Circles Thursday at 3 and 7:30 r.M. 
1004 Washington street, Boston. IW. _____ Dec. I.
nil. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 2 Stanmore 
17 Place. off Warren street; Roxbury. Jan'. 8.

CaUf^^ia^ .
Its Climate and ProduolW Ihroifjjnout the Slate.

Information to Settlers, Umo to pet al What they Want, Hott 
; to Utilised, Wat to'Avoid.

By II. I>. WULLIAMS, an pid Be.ld^nk 
fcride ^ iehta/jV’ '-I ' :<>.•’.
For sale by COLBY" A RICH.

W. J. COLVILLE

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations) and has proven satisfactory as a meant 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
thelr medlumistlc gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from thelr departed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.Y., writes: “I had com
munications (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit
ualism is indeed true, and the communications have givpn 
my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss I havo had 
of sou, daughter and their mother.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after this new and curious Instrument forgetting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
gift for Its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 
first trial the disk swung to and fro, and the second time was 
done still more readily.

Price £1.00. securely packed In box and sent by mail post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only at tbe purchaser’s expense.

For sale byCOLBYARIOH.eow

New Music
Song nd Chorus by F. M PAINE,

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RIOH.

Dashed
Against 

the Rock
A Scientific and Mystical Novel, 

De»Un with Spiritual Lav and th. Latwt 
Attainment, in Practical Science.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.
Though this work Is professedly a novel, It abounds In 

short essays and sparkling dialogues explanatory of tbo 
Spiritual Philosophy and all things related thereto. Young 
people are delighted with Its racy, romantic plot, and the 
oldest readers aro charmed with tbe depth and clearness of 
Its Inspiring teachings.

260 pages, cloth, price, postpaid, 75 cents; paper, AO cents
For sale by COLBY & RIOH._______________________

Price Reduced from *1.50 to *1.00.
THE

Spirits* SooUt
Containing tho Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im 
mortality of tbo Soul: tho Nature of Spirits and thoir Re 
latlonswhb Men; the Moral Law; tho Present Life, the 
Future Life, and tho Destiny of tho Human Race, accord
ing to tho Teachings of Spirits of high degree, transmit- 
leu through various Mediums, collected and sot In order by 
Allan Kardeo.

Translated from tho French, from the Hundred and Twen
tieth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

The translator’s preface, giving, os it does, a fine and 
readable sketch of Rivoli's (or “Hardee's”) experiences, 
and tho exquisitely finished stcol-nlato portrait of this cole-1 
brated gentleman, are of themselves worth almost tho en
tire prlco of tho book.

Printed from duplicate Engirt plates,on white paper, 
largo 12mo, pp. 438, cloth: price £1.00.

Forels by CQUiY A

Have you promised yourself the Raic 
Pleahureofl I FFReading this 
BeaUti fulls! | EaWork by tlie ■ 
good old-tlmelNwriter, Hudson 

2 spheres 
Tuttle? Price, 50cents? .Contains a fine 
portrait of.the Author. Send to us for. it

This book embodies statements of priceless value to 
every truth-eeeker and tetentifle experimentaliit. The story 
is exceedingly rich-injncident, and will entertain and edify 
reader) of all ago and condttxon).

316 pages jmth diagrams, cloth, 81.00* In extra heavy 
paper coiners, 50 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RIOH.___________  •

Searchlights and Guide-Lines;
on, ■

Man agd Nature, What They Are, What They 
Were, and What They Will Be.

BY EDO AB OBEENEEAF.BBABFOBD.
Contents.—Preface: First Principles; General Classifi

cation; Attributes aud Faculties; Bex — Temperament- 
Marriage —Parentage; Education —Progression—Destiny; 
Good and Evil, Health and Happiness; Rdsuind; An All©- 
8’&h ; price KO cents.

For sale by OVLUmiCB.__________________
SBlSfr yBHH.

RULES y/.'
TO no OBSERVED WHMJi reRMIBrG I s/‘

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HAHDINGE BRITTEN.' ' .-■..

Oomprebonalve ana clear directions tor tormln, anc con
ducting circles of InvMUgaUon are here presented bj .aa 
able, experienced and reliable author. ' '.’.. ri.’i j :

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Bool e pub. 
ilahod and for sale by OOLBY A RIOH.

Rant free on application to OOLBV * RIQH ,, . ., ■_ ft

BIBLE STORIES* No. 1.
The sacred Vedas, M written by Manon, nnd the Genesis

ot Mosca, or the story of abe Creation and th# YM1. Three
hundred stanzas, with an. Introduction and- appendix by
Amanuensis. Compiled by James H. Young. ;,.,;. e,A <:'r

Papor.pp. 180. Price60cents.postage#cents. > .
For side by OOLBY. 4 RICH. ,. .
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Boston Spiritual Temple, at Berkeley Hall,Odd Fol- 

tows Building,4 Bulkeley atrecl.-Humlnyaat inH a.m. and 
lit r. M. Speaker lor Dociunher. Mrs. It. 8. Lillie. Win. IL 
Banks, Preildunt; J. II. Hatch, Jr., Sec'y, 74 Sydney stroot, 
Savin illll. ■

First spiritual Temple. Exeter and Newbury 
■treei».-Sii.iilt)«nnortliigsfor children and Investiga
tors at 11 A. M. Lecture by A. E Tisdale, trance speaker, 
at 2K r. h. Woiltiostlhy evenings, at 7K, sociable anti con- 
ferorieo. Other meotnig. announced f jui the platform. 
Public meetings free to all.

First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Society, 1031 Wash
ington stroot, meets every Friday. Business meeting st 4 
r.H.i supper at 6 o’clock. Tests and .peaking tn the even
ing. A nubile circle will bo held on tlio last Friday of each 
month an r.M. Mrs. Carrie L. natch (74 Sydney street, 
Dorchester), Secretary.

Veteran Nplrltuullsts' Union will meet tho first 
Wednesday of each n until nt Gould Hall, Jjo. 3 Boylston 
Place, at IS r. si. Dr. II. I). Storer, President, 4u6 Shawmut 
Avenue.

Children's Progressive Lyceum moots every Sun
day morning tn Hod Men's Halt, 514 Tremont street, at 10M- 
All welcome. Charles T. Wood. Conductor.

The Ladies’ Lveeum Union meets every Wednesday Busi- 
nose meeting at 4 v. M. Supper at 6. Entertainment In the 
evening.
■agio Hall. 610 Washington Street.-Bundays at 

il A. u.,2M and 7X r. M.; also Wednesdays at 1 p. M. E. 
Tuttle. Conductor.

Rathbone Hall, 004 Washington Street, Cor
as r ot Kneeland.-Splrltusl meetings every Sunday at 
11 A. M., 2M and 7H P. M. (Di r- M. meeting In Oommer- 
-tai Hall I Thursday at IM r.u. N. P.Smith, Chairman.

America Hall, 784 Washington Street.-Mootings 
Sundays at I0M a. m. and 2K and Di p. m. Good mediums. 
One music. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

The Ladles’ Industrial Society moots ovoiw Thurs
day afternoon and evening at Dwight Hall, 614 Tremont 
street, Ida P, A. Whitlock. President

The Home Rostrum (21 Soley street, Charlestown).— 
Mootings Tuesdays aud Tbursdajs at 7HP. M. Dr. E. M. 
Ban ion. President.

Elysian Hall, 880 Washington Street.—Meetings 
are bold every Sunday at 11 a.m., Di »nd 7M p. m.; Tues
day ano Thursday at Di and Dir.M.i Friday at Di. and 
Saturday Di p. M. W. u Lathrop, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, 784 Washington Street.—Moot
ings every Bunday at 11 a.m.,3Kand 7K r.M., and every 
Tuesdav and Thursday at SP. M. under tho auspices of the 
United Spiritualists of America. Mrs. M. A. Levitt. Sec y.

Hollis Hull. 780 Waahington S reet.-(8oclct, of 
Ethical Spiritual Culture, Bib o Spiritualists.) Meetings 
every T irsday and Saturday afternoon. Sundays at 11 a.m., 
Ilf and IK p. m. Mra. M. A. Wilkinson, President.

Garfield Hall, 1186 Washingion Street, corner 
of Dover_ Spiritual meetings every Sunday at ll A. M., 
IM and 7M p. M- Good mediums In attendance. Good mu
sic. Dr. O. F Stiles and wife, Conductors.

Montgomery Hall, 73a Washington Street, one 
Flight -Bundays at 11 A.M..2K and 7)4 P. M. At 17 Milford 
street Wednesdays anti Saturdays, 8 P.M., Thursdays, 3 p. m. 
Dr. 8. H. Nelke. Conductor.

Chelsea, Mass.-Spiritual meetings every Sunday: 
Developing elrcl 2){,meeting7)i. 196 Division street.

Pilgrim Hall-Smil&y evenings. E. 8. Wells, Conductor.

First Spiritual Temple, Corner Exeter and 
Newbury Street!.—A special reporter sends tbe 
following: The Wednesday evening meeting was very 
Interesting. Various discussions and phases o( medi
umship. with music, were a feast for kings. Miss 
Hattie M. Do ige sang and played In fine taste, and 
with artistic skill and spiritual life, full ot subduing 
sentiment and delicate harmony. Mrs. Johnson gave 
personal readings that appeared satisfactory to those 
addressed. Mr. Cordlngly and Mrs. Hill were pres
ent, quite unknown to the audience, and gave a pleas
ant surprise: she, with her remarkably modulated 
voice and unique music, and lie by rapping phenom
ena. Touching the end ot a pencil to the piano, loud 
raps echoed through the room, aud seemed to answer 
quite readily mental questions from different ones lu 
the audience Placing the end of the pencil on Mr. 
Ayer’s hand, the raps came to him very distinctly and 
tangibly, answering his mental question. These meet 
Ings are free to all who wish to attend, every Wednes
day evening.

At 11 a. M. Sunday the Lyceum and mediums meet 
In the Library for mutual expression and help, and 
tor Investigators.

At 2:46 1‘. >1 Lyman C. Howe gave his last lecture 
for the season hi the Temple, closing a two-months' 
engagement. Mr. Ryder manipulated the organ with 
a master hand.

Miss Dasa Harmon gave exquisite effect to the ex
pression of the mandolin, which she handled with ar
tistic skill; and MBs Hattie M. Dodge sang sweetly, 
and with harmonizing spirit and persuasive power. 
The audience In cumbers was less than usual, but In 
quality of the very best.

Mr. Howe took lor bls subject " Facts, Fancies aud 
Theories.” He recognized tbe value of each In their 
places, it had been said that Spiritualism has no 
faith , that It substitutes faith with knowledge. But 
uo system of religion lias a larger area of faith, or 
more votaries who believe what they do not know than 
has Spiritualism. What system more abounds In spec
ulation, extravagant theories and theorists, wild 
guesses and assumptions, than Modern Spiritualism? 
It Is these that constitute the major part of the de
parture from the old landmarks and theological ruts. 
Even the facts lu which we trust are In a majority of 
cases accepted on faith. All the accepted phenomena 
that are not subject to the most rigid scrutiny, and 
produced under conditions that preclude the possibil
ity of fraud or mistake, such as science demands, aro 
matters ot faith. Faith Is as needful as facts Science 
would make poor headway without faith. The exist
ence ot the universal ether, so Indispensable to the 
scientific analysis of facts, is accepted uudoubtlugly 
by the great scientists of Ihe world, purely ou faith. 
lnlact.lt Is the creation of faith, as the necessary 
means to reconcile tacts.

Atoms have been discussed pro and con. by the 
ablest minds. By nne class they are deemed mythi
cal and Impossible; by another, probable, practical 
and certain. Herbert Spencer reasoned ably that an 
ultimate, Indivisible atom, Is an unthinkable assump
tion. Yet the ultimate, indivisible and Indestructible 
atom Is Indispensable to the explanation of chemical 
phenomena, and Is accepted as a reality as confidently 
as It It could he seen and felt, weighed and measured, 
like a barrel of sugar or n hale of hay. Without the 
ory there could be no science; without faith there 
could be no Spiritualism. Myth and fancy are essen
tial factors in all progress; but only as tliey"are sus
tained by facts can they endure, and then they may 
become demoustrated verities and cease to be fancies. 
A dozen facts tbat allow of no cavil or possibility of 
mistake, are more In the building of this spiritual 
temple—ihe science ol Ute-than all the guesses, or 
uncertain phenomena, which may be fact or fraud, 
that the world has known

Without disparaging the uses of fancy and specula
tion. we would urge upon Spiritualists the Importance 
of faithful devotion and scientific thoroughness In the 
cultivation and study of phenomena. There was a 
wide range and large field of scientific and spiritual 
facts, theories and reasonings, covered In the hour’s 
lecture, Impossible to report here. Tho atomic mem
ories ot eternity, the molecular compounds and chem
ical relictions dependent on graduated motions. Inter
change of energy. Impressions transmitted, the veloc
ities ot star messengers and the unvarying accuracy 
of translator? motions, the forces of sun-storms, aud 
earthquakes translated Into other forms of energy 
aud carried forward by the resistless tide of advanc
ing years until they blossom In earth’s flora, slug In 
Niagara’s perpetual hymn or breathe in the affec- 
tlonal warmth of human life, all came tn the order of 
evolution of this primitive Idea of ’• facts, fancies and 
theories.”

The lecture closed with a poem and a good-by. and 
was followed with entrancing music ou tne great or
gan, aud an Impressively rendered solo by Miss 
Dodge, which evoked a heat ty demonstration from 
tbe audience.

Mr. Ayer announced the meeting Wednesday even
ing free to all. and the children’s, mediums’and In
vestigators’ meeting at It a. m Sunday, and that 
tbls closes Mr. Howe’s two-months' engagement.

Next Sunday tbe people are invited to hear the 
blind orator. A. E. Tisdale, who will speak In the 
Temple during December. He is a first-class speaker 
of great power and remarkable Inspiration, aud can
not fall to Interest, and Instruct all who give blm a 
fair hearing.

The Temple meetings area steady, reliable centre 
of attraction for tbe class of minds most likely to 
profit by the progressive teachings of scientific Spirit
ualism. and, though ihe audiences Are not large In 
number", tbe Inspiration to the Gause is steady and 
progressive, and no effort Is made to attract by any 
sensational advertising or special appeals. Boston 
Spiritualists may well be proud of this beautiful Tem
ple and its devoted, earnest spiritualized founder.

Elysian Hall, 820 Washington Streets W. 
L. Lathrop, Conductor, writes: On Tuesday. Thurs
day. Friday and Saturday the circles were largo and 
V1?!83110.0; L„F' Thayer. Mrs. Hatch, H. Ingram 
Lindsay, Mrs, Hancock, Mrs. Jennie M. Hill, Geo B 
Snle.,S0*l’JMr’,Be4dlnK’ Mrs. Charter, Little "De
light'' and Mr. Lathrop took part.

Sundav, at 11 a. m.. L. F. Thayer and Mr. Lathrop 
read many articles, as well as giving developing

At 2:80 and 7:30 the (mediums were L. F. Tbaver 
Mre. Jennie Hill. George B. Emerson, Little "Del 
llghfand Mr. Lathrop: songs by Prof. Forsith.
. Our concert for the benefit of r’Little Delluht"and 
'f Monks "has been postponed until Friday, Nov. so

Meetings on Tuesday and Thursday at 2:30 and 7-30- 
Fridsy at 2:30 and Saturday al 7:30.

Banner of Light always fur sale.

ten up entirely by Ihrni, Lust week LnuHe Horner 
bud charge of the eiitertaliimmiL and It wan excellent. 
Waller Itnyes gave a piano solo. Thore wore songs by 
Bertie Powers. LUHa Eddie, Alien Biroes, Mabel 
Waite and Loiilso Hornet, with banjoHeomnpiiuliiwnti 
readings by Mark Abrams. Mattle Milligan, Joseph 
Millennial!. Mabel Warner, Miss Noleu and Mr. 
Nolen; cornet solns by Lillian and Bertin Powers; song 
und dance by Baby Lou mid.Hattie Faulkner.

Berkeley Holl—Boston Spiritual Temple.- 
J. IL. Hatch, Jr., sends the account ot tho regular Sun
day services. J. Clogg Wright's able dlrcouraea worn 
listened to by largo audiences.

After a snug by Mrs. Barker, Mr, Wright spoke In 
his normal condition, alluding at length to tho prog- 
less made by the world etc.

Alter another song Mr Wright spoke In a trance 
condition on •• Modern Civilization.”

In tbo evening, after a song by Mr. Lane, Mr. 
Wright spoke In bls normal condition for a lew mo
ments, upon the trance condition of a medium.

Mr. Wright afterward, in Ills entranced condition, 
spoke of the sphere of man

Dr. Storer moved that Mr. Wright and Ills guides 
have a vote of thanks for the series of Instructive 
lectures we had bad the last month; It was a unani
mous vote.

Mrs. R. 8. Lillie will speak next Sunday.
[Synopses of Mr. Wright's remarks will appear— 

owing tothe lateness of their receipt—In the next Is
sue.—Ed.)

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Bos
ton Spiritual Temple, held at the residence ot Vice- 
President Storer, Friday evening, Nov. 23, '94, Mr. 
Simeon Snow was elected a trustee to fill a vacancy 
caused by the death of Bro. Wm. Boyce, aud J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., was elected Secretary In place of F. B. 
Woodbury, resigned.

Tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum—tbe 
Secretary writes—held Its regular session In Dwight 
Hall. 514 Tremont street. Nov. 25. The exercises 
opened with singing by tbe school aud an invocation 
by Instructor, Mr. Wood. After the usual ten min
utes’ lalk to the scholars by the Leaders, Dr. Root ex
plained the day’s Lesson—" Spiritual Temples.” Fol
lowing the Banner March, Lieut. Foster, from the 
training-ship Enterprise, made some interesting re
marks. Recitations were made by Amelia Chapman. 
Benj Peyser, Josie Crawford, Eliot Sloper. Merton 
Benils, and, by request, Joseph Mlttentbal. A piano 
solo was rendered by Miss Stella Churchill. Remarks 
were made oy Irving Pratt, Mr. Austin, Mr. Lang, 
Mrs. Butler aud G. V. Cordlngly, who also gave some 
floe tests.

G. V. Cordlngly delivered an interesting discourse 
to a large audience, and gave many wonderful tests 
and psychometric readings—all ot which were recog
nized. He was ably assisted bv tho Lyceum talent. 
He will speak at Red Men’s Hall every Sunday even
ing during December.

[F. A. Heath has sent In an account similar to the 
one given above, aud corroborating the statement In 
regard to the tests being very convincing,—Ed.]

Montgomery llnll, 735 Waahington Street.— 
James Higgins writes: Last Sunday’s meetings wore 
well attended. Speaking and tests of a high order. 
In the absence of Dr. 8. H. Nelke. who. we are sorry 
to state. Is quite 111, Mr. J. Milton White presided. 
Mr. White’s addresses were brief and to the full satis
faction of all present; his tests were line. We had also 
the pleasure of listening to a visitor, Rev. Mr. Boals 
ot Brockton, a gentleman of great learning, a forceful 
speaker and a fine medium. Mr. White was assisted 
durlug tlie day by tbe following mediums. Mrs. J. A. 
Woods; Mr. C. W. Quimby; Miss Knox; Mrs. C. H. 
Clark; Mrs. Smith and others. The music was very 
floe. Bolos and duets by Miss Sadie B. Lamb and the 
celebrated tenor and musician. Don Emanuel Vazquaz 
of Madrid. Spain. The audience was delighted.

We hope Dr. Nelke will be with us next Sunday.
Banner of Light found a large sale. It Is (or 

sale ilurlng tbe week at 32 Milford street. Dr. Nelke’s 
office.

First Splrltuaiiil Ladies* Aid Society, 1031 
Wa-hingtou Street.—Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch, Sec'y, 
writes: Tbe regular meeting was held Friday, Nov, 
23. President. Mrs. A. E. Barnes. The evening ses
sion commenced with a piano solo by Miss Burnett, 
followed by a song by the Lnngley Quartet; Mrs. 
Longley then gave tbe Invocation, after wlrlch J. 
Clegg Wright addressed the audience tor about flfteon 
minutes. Anotlier soul- was rendered; Mr. Lyman 
C. Howe then voiced a few thoughts, aud wished tho 
Society God speed lu its good work.

Mrs. Annie E. Cunningham spoke, and offered to 
give a circle for tbe benefit of the Ladles' Aid. We 
were fortunate to have Mr. Edgar W. Emerson wltli 
us. aud he was well received.

There will be a circle next Friday. Nov. 36. at 3 
p. M. Important business meetlug at 2 v. SI. Every 
member requested to be present. Social lu the even
ing.

Rathbone Hall, 094 Washington Mtreel, 
Corner Kneeland.—“ N. P. 8.” writes: Thursday, 
Nov. 22, Mrs. Mary F. Lovering gave solo; N. P. Smith 
made remarks and gave readings; Miss Annie Han- 
sou. readings; Mr. Williams, a poem; Mrs. E. C. Dick
inson, Mrs. A. Woodbury, George V. Cordlngly. Mrs. 
See. psychometric readings.

Commercial Hall. Suuday. Nov. 25, Il A.M., Mrs. A. 
Ott, N. 1*. Smith, Mrs. A. Woodbury, gave readings; 
Mr. Williams a poem. At 2:30 and 7:30 P.M.. Mrs. 
Nellie Sawtelle and Miss A. E. Perkins were pianists. 
N P. Smith, Mrs. M Knowles, Mrs. A. Woodbury, 
gave readings; Mrs. S. E. Rich and Mrs. Florence 
Sullivan, tests. Psychometric meeting Thanksgiving 
afternoon as usual. Banner of Light for sale.

America Hall, 724 Waahington Street.— 
A correspondent writes: Last Sunday morning there 
was a large gathering at our morning developing cir
cle. and many phases of mediumship were manifested. 
In the afternoon aud eveuingthe following took part: 
Mrs. M. A. Chandler, Mrs. A. Forrester. Mrs. A. Pea- 
bodv-McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson, Mrs. 
M. tf. Heed. Mr. A. Heath. Mrs F. Stratton. Mr. Geo. 
F. Slight, Mrs. A. Howe, Wild Daisy, Mrs. W. H. 
Burt mid Father Locke; spirit portraits sketched by 
Mr. W. B. HlUHro Spencer of Providence, spirit-artist, 
were recognized by friends present: recitation, Mies 
Ella Louise Hill; cornet solo, Prof. Rimbach; recita
tion, Mrs. Piper.

Banner of Light for sale at these meetings.

Alpha Hall, 18 Essex titreel.-Mrs. J. Fried- 
ricks writes: The meetings were Interesting, Sun
day, Nov. 26. Remarks, tests and readings were ol 
the highest order and were appreciated. Tbe medi
ums present were Mr. Marston. Mrs. Ackerman, Mrs. 
Leavett, Marie Frledricks, tbo child-medium, Mrs. 
Nutter, Mrs. Buck. " Rosebud,” Mrs. Wheeler and 
" Gipsy." Tbe music was flue: Prof. Morrip. of New 
York, was tbe pianist, and the zither solos by J. Frled- 
rlckn. as also the inspirational singing by Mrs. J. 
Frledrtcks, were all appreciated.

Meetings are held each Sunday at 2% and 7% p. m. 
Next Sunday evening there wllf be a grand benefit 
concert.

W. J. Colville’* Work.
On Sunday. Nov. 20, Mr. W. J. Colville gave two 

lectures to unuiually largo atidlenoM In Cate's Ball, 
Washington street, Salem, under tho auspices of tho 
society bolding regular mootings there.

In tlio afternoon at2>30. tlio six following subjects 
from tlio audlonoo furnished suggestions for tho dis
course: "Spiritualism os an Educator;” "Tfayori” 
" Karma ;'"fBhaH Wo Ever Communicate with tho 
Inhabitants of Mairs?” " This Republic's Destiny,” 
"Tho True Temple of God."' ,

Though eatti topic;, was ample for a lecture, the 
speaker succeeded In’sb'oombln Ing six sermonettos In 
ono good sermon that the unanimous feeling expressed 
by the questionerg was that they had all been treated 
with equal consideration. .

Concerning communication with our neighboring 
planet, tho statement was boldly made that erelong 
the most romantic hopes of Flammarlnn and other pro
gressive and enthusiastic' astronomers would be more 
than perfectly fulfilled.

Spiritualism as au educational force was declared to 
be tbe pioneer in all discoveries, for Hie greatest col
leges, and tbelr most eminent professors, are only 
now beginning to declare as the result ot experimental 
demonstration what Inspired teachers have proclaimed 
unremittingly and In tbe face of bitter opposition for 
many years.

The Sanscrit word Karma was defined simply as se
quence; therefore the Oriental teachers who acknowl
edge Its unalterable sway are In exact accord with the 
science of Western peoples. We must reap as wo 
sow, and this truth Is never more forcibly Illustrated 
than when we Intelligently solve the problem ot 
S, which Is truly aspiration as a means toward 

itfon.
The future of this republic was sketched In glowing 

terms, though the speaker by no means glossed over 
tbe evil of plutocracy, which would prove, he asserted, 
a serious menace to tho republic were It not for the 
powerful counteracting moral Influences now vigor
ously at work Inciting to tbe development of a pure 
noble type ot manhood and womanhood.

Following tho lecture a pleasing poem was Impro
vised on three topics suggested by members of the 
audience.

The evening address was based on ” Tho Scientific. 
Philosophical and Religious Aspects of Spiritualism.” 
a phrase which the lecturer declared was more tn ly 
descriptive than to style Spiritualism a science, a phlb 
osopby or a religion. aS It ld'tDO three combined—or, 
to speak quite correctly, It contains tbe essential ele
ments of all.

Allusion was made to recent alleged exposures, and 
some hard bits were given those who avowedly prac
tice fraud under pretext of exposing it. The only in e 
way to investigate any subject profitably Is with un- 
devlatlng sincerity; for wherever dishonesty enters, 
either In the thought or condnotof a medium or sitter, 
conditions are established Inviting conscious or un
conscious misrepresentation..

Some years ago when Huxley confessed his Igno
rance of Spiritualism In public print, many people 
took his flippancy as itbe serious statement of a man 
of science, while they totally Ignored Wallace’s gen
uine contribution to scientific Investigation. Noone 
can be an authority ou any subject save so far as ho 
possesses positive knowledge concerning It.

The approaching Thanksgiving celebration was 
touched upon, and a strong point made by calling at
tention to tbe decline of Fast-day and the ever-In
creasing stress laid upon Christinas, Easter and other 
festivals of gladness. Fast-day was born In Puritan 
gloom, and carries with It a spirit which we are. hap
pily, outgrowing rapidly. Thanksgiving, on the other 
hand, suggests gladness, family reunions and general 
good will, and as It Is one of the special occasions 
which prompt to deeds of practical kindness, It Is 
positively helpful In the direction of Inaugurating a 
purer type ot religion In the world.

Philosophy means tho love opwisdom; science sig
nifies systematized knowledge; religion lias two great 
offices, viz: to unite aud reconcile humanity.

Five articles In the creed of the religion of the fu
ture were suggested In closing, and these were noted 
by the reporters present: 1. The fatherhood and 
motherhood of the Supreme Universal Spirit we call 
God, or the All-Good. 2. The brotherhood aud alster- 

■ hood of the entire human family, whose solidarity It 
Is the mission ot a spiritual revelation to fully un
veil. 3. The natural and progressive character ot life 
hereafter as well as here. 4. The certainty of com
pensation or retribution In exact rat'" ot merit or 
demerit, and the impossibility of escaping the conse
quences, 1101 only of our acts hut ot the motives which 
lead up to them. 6. The certainly of communion be
tween the two states commonly called two worlds, 
and the purely natural character of the communicat
ing Intelligences wbo give unmistakable proof of tlielr 
human Identity.

After tbe lecture a poem was given on "Home and 
Mother, though the Home on Earth Is forsaken, and 
the Mother passed away." Ou Sunday. Dec 2. Dr. 
Roscoe of Providence will lecture In Cate’s Hall, Sa
lem. at 2:30 and 7:301*. M.

Mr. Colville lectures next Sunday in Rockland, Me.

His lectures In Havarhll and Brookton on week day 
evenings have drawn together remarkably Intelligent 
aud thoughtful audlenpes. The Haverhill Gazette has 
given lengthy and excellent reports of the addresses,

Mr. Colville will spend December In New York and 
Brooklyn. Io New York lectures will be given Wednes
days, Fridays and Mondays, at the new hall, 603 oth 
Avenue, close to 42d street, commencing Wednesday. 
Dec. 5; and In Brooklyn, In Single Tax Hall. Bedford 
Avenue, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 3 and 8 p. m., be
ginning Dec. 4. He will also give eight lectures on 
Occultism (by special request) on Wednesdays aud 
Fridays at 4 P. M., at 108 West 43d street.

On Sundays. Dec. 16 and 23, he will lecture In Provi
dence, R. I.

Letters. &c.. may still be addressed In care ot the
Banner of Light.

The Home Rostrum (21 Soley street, Charles
town, Dr. E. M. Sanders, President).—“0. B.” writes: 
The meetings ot the 20th and 22d were Interesting. 
The following mediums and speakers parfclpated: 
Mrs. Bray, Dr. Stiles, Mrs. Gutlervz. Dr. Davis. Mr. 
Armstrong, Mr. Thompson. Mr. Quimby. Mr. Sprague 
and Mr. Shed. Chairman, mental questions and testa; 
gultarsolo Master Cole; Mrs. Nellie Carlton, pianist.

Sunday. Nov. 25, a large audience; good.mediums 
gave psychometrlo readings, readings from numbers, 
direct tests, character readings, etc.;..William Butler, 
pianist. ’

The Lndles’, Mpirllualisllc Industrial Hoel* 
ety, writes H. E. Jones, Sec'y, met as usual Thursday 
afternoon and evening, Nov, 22. Business meeting at 
4:30; supper at 6. In the evening dancing, with good 
attendance. These dances are held op the fourth 
Thursday In each month; the next will be a " Poverty 
Parts.” Dec. 0; fine talent will entertain all who come. 
Dec. 13 a Basket Party. ,

Garfield Ball (1125 Washington,street comer ot 
Dover).—Mrs. 0. F, Stiles, Conductor, writes: The 
developing circle showed harmony and strong power. 
Afternoon. Invocation'and delineations by David 
Brown, followed with tests and readings, Mr. Emer
son. Mrs. Gutierrez Miss Knox, Mr. Cohen. Dr. Stiles. 
Evening. Invocation and address by F. Baker; re
marks anil readings by Mrs. 8. K. Buck, Mr. Emerson, 
Dr. Stiles; Dr. Samuel B. Pratt read a paper on “Ob
session.” Mrs. Brown, pianist.

Banner of Liout al ways for sale.

Helping Mond Society.—Resolutions lo regard 
to the late William Boyce will appear next week.

•MICHIGAN.
J. Pratik Baxter** Work, —Wolverine wrltoif 

Already It has boon reported In Tur. Banner col
umns what signal success lias attended and good re
sults bavo followed J. Frank Baxter’s work In lecture- 
ehlp and inodluinahlp In different places in Michigan, 
notablydn Kalamazoo and Benton Harbor. Ho has, 
during October and November, boon serving one of 
tlio flrst Societies In Chicano, III,, blit during the 
weeks Iio has boon busy with vicinity calls, and so 
Southwestern Michigan has been benefited,

On Thursday aud Fridav evenings. Nov, 15 and 16, 
Mr. Baxter appeared In Sherwood. Mloh., occupying 
the now Unitarian Church. Intense opposition was 
manifested aud waxed strong. The Methodist Church 
was thrown open free to the public to hear and wit
ness a so-called " exposure ot Spiritualism,” etc. 
Every effort by the churches was made to got tho peo
ple of the place to the church ” exhibition,” and deter 
them from countenancing a Spiritualist's'oomtng to 
Sherwood, aud going to listen to " tbat man Baxter.”

But notwithstanding all the opposition a large and 
noteworthy audience was present, and more than 
pleased with the lecture presented, and favorably 
moved by the medlumlstio exorcises offered by Mr. 
Baxter, who proved hlmsolf a scholar, an able expo
nent, and above all a gentleman.

So Interested were all, so favorably received and re
ported was Mr. Baxter, tliat the second night brought 
out the people lu larger numbers, oven church-people 
at that, aud among' them three ministers. Mr. Bax
ter’s lecture was upon " Phenomena,” and chanced to 
be radical, but none the less logical and conclusive.

The work ot Mr. Baxter was able, and Is well con
sidered by tho thoughtful here: and bls mediumship 
lias thoroughly and unexpectedly set the skeptics to 
thinklug. The opposition may bo aroused to more 
violent procedure, but It will effect little or nothing 
against tho solid arguments, breastwork of tacts, cou- 

wlnoiug mediumship and gentlemanly demeanor pre
sented so forcibly by him.

Ib Kalamazoo the best people attended bls meet
ings, doctors, lawyers, editors, scholars. Ono editor, 
who was au Interested listener, said In his paper:

" The demonstrations and lecture given by J. Frank 
Baxter, who was for fifteen or more years principal ot 
public schools near Boston, were remarkable, to say 
the least. Ho Is a finely educated man, a fine elocu
tionist, and either a great knave or a phenomenal 
man. He gave demonstrations that are beyond the 
comprehension of ordinary people. It these demon
strations had been given by some ordinary mounte
bank showman it bad been one thing; but given by a 
highly cultured man, who bas given up lucrative po
sitions, gives additional weight to what be says and 
does.

“ Ho Is one of the finest orators In America, and Is 
In dead earnest. He Is demonstrative and phenome
nal. aud needs only to be witnessed by skeptics to set 
them thinking.

" What he does is In broad daylight; and wbat he 
tells of departed friends, tbelr peculiarities and tbo 
way they passed out of the world, to friends who sit 
In a vast audience, and wbo have never been Intro
duced to the gentleman and know nothing about him, 
Is something remarkable.

" It was not one case but at least twenty-five of 
them, where the death and incidents attending were 
accurately described, some of these taking place In 
other States, oven, where only ono person In the audi
ence was cognizant of tho facts, and some of them 
very peculiar, to say the least.

“ His meetings bave set the most skeptical to think
ing. The day of ridicule lias gone by. Let all do 
their own thinking, and let every one respect their 
neighbors’ opinions and not quarrel with them. Char
ity to all. Wo are all of one family.”— Kalamazoo 
Daily Gazette.

Tills editorial opinion speaks for Itself, coming un
solicited and unexpected from a secular, and there
fore more likely unbiased source, and meetly follows 
and supplements the report of the meetings as given 
above from Sherwood.

An exchange says: A retired newspaperman gives 
tilts philosophical reason for quitting the business: 
“ A chid is born, the doctor In attendance gets $10; the 
editor notes It and gets 0; tt Is christened, the minister 
gets $4; the editor writes It up and gets 00; It marries, 
and the minister gets another to-; the' editor gets a 
piece ot cake or 000; In course ot time It dies, the doc
tor gets $10. the minister gets another $5, tho under- 
taker $50; the editor prints it and receives 0000. and 
then the privilege ot running tree of charge a card of 
Blanks."—Sedgwick (Kansas') Pantograph.

[A Thanksgiving Idyl.]—Mrs. Orsmann-" What I 
on earth do you suppose the Sultan ot Turkey lias his 
horses led dried currants for? ’’ Mr. Gramann—" To I 
live them sand, f suppose. Anything else you want I 
.o know? "—Indianapolis Journal. '
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The engraving allows a lute 
tyle of these goods. Theyare 
made of genuine Florence
Knitting Silk. Whatever 

. tliedeslgn,all real Florence 
\ Silk Mittens are sold one 

pair tn a Itos, bearing tbe 
f. brand Florence on one 
“‘A end. Tbe pattern shown 
&Sk here Is lined In back 

and wrist throughout 
J^4 "’kb silk. They ore 

lM!rk’Ct Utting, and In 
cold climates are far 
more durable and 

i1 ais elegant and fashion 
as the best of gloves. Sold

I by nil enterprising dealers, wbo 
( can be supplied by .the

NONOTUCK SILK CO.,
18 Summer St.,Boston,Mass.

“Tlio nn«ly»ea show that Cleveland's' 
Superior is absolutely the best and most 
desirable baking powder manufactured,” 

. • S. II. HURST.
fait Ohio Food Qommlniontr.

You
^' know what you are^k 
/ eating when you use\ 

(^aanfls
Its true composition is 
k given on every label, y 
\ “Pure" and "Sure."X

April c, 1893. << I use and recommead 
one and only one baking powder, and 
that is Cleveland’s.”

MARION HARLAND.

INDIANA.
Indianapolis.-A correspondent writes: " White 

Rose” (Rev. J. 0. F. Grumbine) bas just finished a 
successful engagement with the society fn Indianapo
lis, and goes to the Union Society. Cincinnati. O,for 
December and half of January, (o occupy the rostrum 
during Mrs. R. 8. Lillie’s absence. Societies in the 
East desiring his services during 1805-0, may write to 
him. Geneseo. III. for terms. Ho teaches through bis 
guides classes In the science of tho occult and In 
psyohometry. Societies In Ohio, Illinois and Indiana, 
that desire film through the week, will receive easy 
terms. His tests are convincing and to the point.

MAINE.
Rocklaud.—F. W. Smith writes. Nov. 15: Mrs. 

Kate R. Stiles has occupied our rostrum for the pre
ceding two Sundays. By her ladylike demeanor, her 
clear and logical presentation of tbe great tintbsof 
our grand philosophy, her sympathetic nature, and 
the convincing testa given, she bas endeared herself 
to our people In a large degree. She Is ever welcome 
to Rockland, and ere long we shall no doubt meet her 
again.

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans.-We are Informed Frank T. Ripley 

Is speaking to large and Interested audiences at the 
ball 69 Camp street. This Is his second engagement 
In New Orleans, and be Is doing well for theCause. 
His guides afford (says our correspondent) much light 
upon questions handed In by the audience, while 
his tests of spirit-presence are grand and convincing.

HOW TO CURE CATARRH.
A clergyman, after years of suffering, from 

that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly 
trying every known remedy, at last found a 
medicine which completely cured and saved 
him fromdeath. Any sufferer from this dread
ful disease sendinghis name and address to 
Prof. Lawrence, 88 Warren st., New York, will 
receive tho means of cure free and post-paid.
kept. X2. 12ivuw

Don’t Fail
To secure this great bargain while you have aa 

opportunity.

650 PAGES
FOR

Sl.OO!
Voices to by Hill-Tops, 

Sohs from by Moys;
OR THE

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Sphere* |

In Ages Past; In the Long, £ong Ago-.and their Many In- 
carnationi In Earth-Life and on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth's Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eonii to the wide, wide world.
A book from the land of souls, such as never 

before published. No book like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there has- 
never before been a demand for such a publica
tion, » 1 ..

• W’A.
^6.

The Mason & Hamlin Organ,la the recognised '

3^°45 Rummer §t;
c/fdioipino (?f Hovey & Co. B0510N.

JACKET^
ALASKA. SEAL AND PERSIAN,

. With Extra Largo French Sleeves and Prince Albert
Coat'Back, »I1 sizes and lengths.

..'. From *120 and upwards.

CAPES,
Seal, American Sable, Alaska Sable. Persian. Astrakhan ami Genuine Monkey, 24 to 30Inches in 
length, with extra full aweep.- 4 ,

' : S an£^Fov:r^*ned ^VerC0at8,C0a°^ 
a J<<»$6»,' ^Ugs^ud M ats in great variety.

CL€>TH CAPES,
i^\^& Squirrel, American, Sa

a-Velvet «' <! Cloth Garments In the latest styles, from the .. leaumg foreign m\U uumcstiu makers.
Wo invite critical examination aud comparison of our large stock 

vat choice goods. ■ ®

The book has been given by spirit Eoni through 
the “ Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the^jvorld.

Having secured a limited number of copies ot 
this wonderful book at a low figure, we shall for 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
price of 91.00 each, and any one desiring tho 
book should secure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted. ■

It hai 050 large-.lzed pages, printed on heavy 
8ap®D ’?, '“r«e Clear type, I. elegantly bound, in- tine English elotb, with beveled boards and gilt 
•°P‘

Price Reduced from$2.5O 
To $1.00, Postage Free,

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

39T°45 Rummer ^fc
c/Fdjbitjihg^-P^ey&Co. BO510N.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
m?h£^r°.FLe,,,Jf®Spiritual Association,'Ambbldn 
Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, Di o’clock. Good aneak- 
ers and mediums. Mrs. M. Evaus, President. 1

aplrltnnl Meetings are held In Mrs. Df. Blake’s par
lors, 1024 Bodford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Smday evening at 8 o’clock. ’ ' 
„ T^S Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening at KB Court street, flood speakers and 
g«Uu™«8Jwaysln attendance. Seats free. All welcome. Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Emily B.Buggies,Boo’y.

Th,eT^yYo“.a^* Progressive Union Wil) hold Ito 
usual Friday night meetings at Robertson Hall, 162 Oates 
Avenue. Miss Irene Mason, General Secretary.

. CALIFORNIA.
Man Francisco.—T. Seymour writes: As a search

er after the truth, aud through an advertisement In 
The Banner, I consulted a well-known medium of 
Baltimore. Miss Lottie Fowler. I have also read a 
hook. "There Is No Death.” written by Florence 
Marry at. one entire chapter of which volume the au
thor devotes ui the same medium—writing very highly 
other. I took advantage of Miss Fowler's notice to 
give consu'tatlouh bp mall, ami I find that she to all 
Miss Marryatsnys of her. and well worthy Ihe atten
tion of all investigators as art honest aud thoroughly 

, reliable medium, u

ORGANS for church, chapel, and home.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
p»l8^
2X&nd7K. Lycoufti at IX* Mra. liary CL Lyman, perma
nent spooler. E. N, Pickering, Proa Ido nt. P
^S^^^^y ^^^^aWsts meets at Washington- 
ISK^BflS911 Bou*bI"?* corner Ogden Avenue, every 
V?RlcLnond/ A’ “’lnd ’* K M 8P°a‘er> M”- ^ra I..

The Ladies* Lyceum Uhlan—L. W.Mid, Brc’y— 
meets!every Wednesday afternoon and evening at 
Dwight Hall, 614 Tremont street. Our business meet- IV 
fugs are largely attended, and tbe Society Is valnlmr - . . . . l „
members every week. The young tnlk* arc taking I .The germs ot scrofula are destroyed byAyer’aSar- 
qulte an Interest rhls eeasoo. The entertainment Is got- saparllla. Bold by all druggists,

Standard of the world
The But Organ whh 545 reeds (equivalent to 545 pipes In a pipe 

organ) and with Full Set of Thirty Pedals, Is decidedly superior to small 
pips orgaris.

100 styles of Organs, from 527 to (1,400, regularly manufactured.

Illustrated Calala^ae aud full partlrulars sent fret.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
igge^i^^^
v^n^LlnJ u?»en&'JL?’ Stcinmotr; Vice-President, Mrs. M.. 
^“'’^"“denBecrerery, Frank h. Morrill. Services at 
104 a.m and 7# p.m Lyceum at2H p.it.

^RlR^ual Oenterence Association meets at tbo S^JSlt J2r2eS0,ntw5nS 8D£!)ll,.9,lr<,en tweets every 
Bunday at th p.x. 8. Wheeler, President, 472 Nlttb street

MHson^amlin
MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, D.C.

. JUn4 W®*'^*^ Metaeroti Hall, lath Street. be>
^^^n'rPres ”'7 ^^lyf A.M.. Di p.m.

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY,
8®®°“d ■oelety-" Progressive Spiritual Ohureb"-

9i& amis i?Jw?y.\’^ a"" »« tbt,T«mj>h>, GA O stroot,.
w„ opposite Penslnp Qfflco, Mrs. J. D, Oomptott’, Pros**

lnlact.lt

